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Introduc on
by William Ba
The Self-Suppor ng City, originally published in 1946, and updated in 1958,
warrants con nued a en on and upda ng. An insight, that Tucker alone
gleaned from Henry George’s Progress and Poverty, has since been more
widely recognized and appreciated by a number of con- temporary
economists. (See A erword.)
Born in 1880, Gilbert Tucker grew up at a me when George’s phi- losophy
was widely discussed and understood, and it remained a sig- niﬁcant part of
his outlook to society and economic jus ce throughout his life. With the
publica on of this, his third book, he framed what he saw as the central
importance of the Georgist message: that the socially created surplus
arising most of all from market exchanges in our ci es was fully adequate to
ﬁnance the public services they require if it was collected in lieu of other
taxes. In a succinct hundred pages, he put forth the case for the public’s
recovery of what J. S. Mill called “the unearned increment.”
Scholarly work in the past three decades makes clear that Tucker was
prescient in his insight. In belated recogni on of his life me of commitment
to dissemina ng the Georgist argument more widely, this book is reissued
with an A erword discussing corrobora ve references more recent
economic studies.

1. — May, 2010
Foreword
by Lawson Purdy
Mr. Tucker’s program is essen ally sound. Had it been adopted years ago,
we should not now be forced to witness the unnatural sight of thousands of
persons unable to ﬁnd homes for themselves and their families.
Such a program as Mr. Tucker proposes would go far towards restor- ing
realty values, reducing municipal debt and easing the tax burden. It would

help to eradicate slums and would lend impetus to the building trade and,
through it, to other trades, bringing us a long step nearer to the solu on of
peace me unemployment.
During the depression years our ci es had a really dreadful me. The value
of their land sank so low that it could not be sold at any price. That is not
true at the present me, but the condi ons which have brought about the
change are, at best, temporary. The real solu on for the blight has yet to be
applied.
Mr. Tucker comes of a family of writers and educators, for three genera ons conspicuous in the ﬁeld of agricultural journalism. His father was
the author of several books and editor of the Country Gentleman. A er his
gradua on from Cornell University, the younger Mr. Tucker was also
associated with that magazine. During the ﬁrst World War he did food
control work and, later, for ﬁ een years had charge of visual educa on in
the New York State Health Department. He was born in Albany and received
his preliminary educa on at the Albany Academy.
I commend Mr. Tucker’s book to all who have the welfare of their ci es at
heart.

— This foreword appeared in the 1946 edi on.
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The following conversa on between William H. Seward, Secretary of State
under Lincoln, and Andrew H. Green, a dis nguished ci zen of New York, is
recorded in the book, A War-Time Statesman, by Mr. Seward’s son.
Taking up a corpora on report, Mr. Seward said:
“Mr. Green, here is something which you can comprehend but I confess I
cannot. Here is a great corpora on which, by its report, shows it is well
manned and proﬁtable and pays all its expenses.
“Now, the city of New York is a corpora on which has vastly ‘more property
and resources in the way of real estate, streets, franchises, docks and
wharves, buildings, rents, licenses, powers and privileges, than any other
corpora on’ possibly can have. And yet it cannot pay its own ex- penses! It
has to ask the individual taxpayer to go down into his pockets and take out

of his personal earnings a yearly contribu on, in order to keep this gigan c
corpora on on its feet. Why should not the city of New York pay its own
expenses? Why should the individual taxpayer be called upon at all?”
To this Mr. Green replied:
“Mr. Seward, you are right. The problem is one that I have worked on over
many years. The city of New York has given away more than enough to pay
its expenses many mes over. But the ci zens of New York don’t see it,
either because they are too careless, or too ignorant, or too unpatrio c, or
don’t care. Whichever it is, the fact remains that they don’t correct it, or
don’t want to.”
To Lady Gosford, who called a en on to this conversa on, and to the
Herald Tribune, which published her le er under the heading, “A Self
Suppor ng City,” thereby sugges ng a tle, acknowledgment is due.

— Gilbert M. Tucker

Author's Preface
The author’s aim is to discuss broad and general principles, a empt- ing to
show the wisdom of the policy and the plan which he advocates but not to
formulate a program of legisla on. One reader of the manu- script raises
objec on to our proposals saying that they would be illegal. Of course they
would be, and the problem is to make them legal by the necessary
legisla on, but just what legisla on is called for, and how it should be
drawn, is aside from our purpose and depends upon state and city laws
already on the books.
Condi ons are very diﬀerent in diﬀerent states, and even in diﬀer- ent ci es,
and it would be fu le to enter into any detailed discussion. Even when
speciﬁc ci es are cited we make no a empt to formulate laws but suggest
only a general plan of ac on, without even studying exis ng statutes.
If some readers feel that this betokens imprac cability, we can only say that
we refuse to accept such a defea st posi on. What we advocate is already
par ally achieved and is being increasingly recognized. Den- mark, Australia
and many small countries have accepted much of what we advocate. In

more than half of our states a program of tax exemp on for new industries
has long been in eﬀect with good results. Some mes this is legally
established and some mes it is extralegal — but, however that may be, it
has proved so beneﬁcial and successful there is li le incli- na on to
abandon it where it has been tried.
By a program of tax exemp on Puerto Rico has completely changed the life
of the li le island. From a backward agricultural economy, cursed with dire
poverty, they have developed a modern, progressive industrial life and have
recently celebrated the establishment of their four- hundredth industrial
plant. This change in the way of life has raised the average annual family
income from $660 to $2,360, and this has been accomplished very largely
through tax reform. We note in a cur- rent magazine a two-page spread
adver sement headed “Why 402 U. S. Manufacturers Enjoy 100% Tax
Freedom in Puerto Rico.” We are told that recently this program shows signs
of failing, for tax exemp on granted only temporarily as bait, is now running
out in many cases, and industry is closing up or moving away. This only
strengthens our case: when there was full exemp on, there was prosperity
but as industry is taxed, it dies or moves away.
If objec on is raised to the changes suggested in assessment meth- ods,
remember that today recognized assessment prac ces are o en in viola on
of law. Frequently, by legal authority or by common consent, land value is
assessed at only a small percentage of what the law demands and
frequently land values are assessed at one percentage of the true ﬁgure,
improvement values at another percentage, and nothing at the value which
the law demands. The assessor’s oath to assess property at full value is
usually an absolute travesty.
That it is not too diﬃcult to secure legisla ve ac on is shown by experience.
In Pennsylvania, Pi sburgh and Scranton long ago took a big step toward
our objec ve with beneﬁts so generally recognized that it opened the door
to legisla on permi ng similar change in the other ci es of the State. The
legisla on was carried unanimously in the Sen- ate, with only an occasional
dissen ng voice in the Lower House.
There is a general impression that real estate interests and land speculators would oppose the plan, but experience in Pennsylvania shows that
this opposi on is greatly exaggerated. There are always a few dyed- in-the-

wool land gamblers who oppose any change but it is not diﬃcult to make
most real-estate operators see the wisdom of the plan. Prac - cally always,
when city realty changes hands, the transac on is prompted by desire to
improve the property, to build, to rebuild, or to modernize, and all such
opera ons are made far easier and far more proﬁtable under our plan than
today. If we are ever to have a ra onal plan of city taxa on and we are to do
away with slums, ﬁre hazards, housing problems andm vicious living
condi ons, acceptance of this plan is impera ve.
A survey, proposed and sponsored by the Economic Educa on League, has
recently been completed by the Ins tute of Research of Lehigh University,
covering the city of Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.* This study was excellently
planned and conducted by the University experts, with no interference from
any outside source. It is nonpoli cal and with- out bias or prejudice and is
purely factual. This survey is the ﬁrst of its kind made by competent trained
research analysts, to the best of our knowledge and belief, and it will
undoubtedly blaze the way for similar studies, three of which are already in
the planning stage.
We believe that condi ons are acute and that the American public are
generally aware of the needs of stabilizing public ﬁnances, reducing tax
burdens at the same me, and making our ci es be er and healthier and
housing our people more comfortably. These housing needs should be met
in a way which relieves and does not impose burdens on the taxpayers. An
object of this li le book is to make it clear how this may be accomplished
and how much can be achieved without resor ng to socialis c or
communis c housing, paid for by some to supply homes to others. We
believe that it is easily possible to make our ci es self-sup- por ng units,
mee ng their expenses by the earnings of the city.

— This preface appeared in the 1958 edi on.
* Schwartz, Eli and Wert, James, An analysis of the poten al eﬀects of a
movement toward a land value based property tax : case study of a possible
ap- plica on of Public law 299, Pennsylvania 1951, to Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania. Albany: Economic Educa on League, 1958

I cannot play on any stringed instrument, but I can tell you how of a li le
village to make a great and glorious city.

— Themistocles
And they shall build houses and inhabit them.
— Isaiah

THE SELF-SUPPORTING CITY
1. The City Throws Away Its Investments, Resorts to
Taxa on, and Goes on the Rocks
Municipal taxa on as now levied can and should be a thing of the past: the
Ameri- can city can be a self-suppor ng corpora- on, mee ng its expenses
from its righ ul income. Taxa on is unnecessary, because the city has, in its
physical proper es, acquired through the years, by the expenditure of its
people’s moneys, a huge capital investment from which it collects only a
very small part of the return earned. In streets, pavements, water supply,
sewers, transit facili es, parks, playgrounds, schools and libraries; in
equipment of the protec ve services of police, ﬁre and sanita on, and in a
hundred things, it has invested much. Li le of the interest which this
investment might earn ﬁnds its way back into the municipal treasury, and a
large part of the value is destroyed by a system which prevents u liza on of
the ben- eﬁts. Where would a business stand were its capital investment to
earn nothing, leaving it dependent upon assessments against the owners?
Of course city ﬁnances are headed for the rocks.
At one me a billion dollars of municipal bonds were in default, and some
placed the ﬁgure three mes as high. Municipali es in trouble numbered
851, coun es and school districts about 1,000, and miscel- laneous districts
about 400. Actually the situa on was worse than de- faulted indebtedness
shows, for, even when some obliga ons con nue to be met, repudia on or
delay in facing any obliga on indicates that the debtor is in trouble and
jeopardizes his credit. A man may have a few trivial judgments against him,
but even these o en forebode a grievous crash. The debts of ci es of over
ﬁve thousand popula on, aggrega ng almost two and a quarter billion
dollars, were at least par ally in default and, of the larger ci es, 269 in ten
states had failed to meet their obliga ons.

Much of this insolvency is caused by reckless spending for unsound projects
engineered by speculator-promoters. There have been diﬃcul- es in such
ci es as New York, Chicago, and Detroit, usually a er sprees of
extravagance. Detroit probably held the record, ﬁnding it necessary to eﬀect
compromise adjustments on indebtedness of some $400,000,000. Today
New York City is in a precarious posi on with li le relief in sight. No wonder
municipal ﬁnancing is a headache, with many a city on the edge of
insolvency, and there is every reason to see added diﬃcul es with
condi ons which coming years will bring.
Were the city to collect a just return on its assets it would be on the way to
stability, security, and corporate prosperity. Judging future capital
expenditures by probability of earnings, as we do in business, the city would
forge rapidly ahead and could do much which would be wise and beneﬁcial,
instead of being some mes held back by pressure of poli cal expediency.
No longer would we be saddled with bond issues to “pay for dead horses”;
borrowings for sound projects would be self-liquida ng and a crushing load
would be li ed from the shoulders of the inhabit- ants. It is necessary only
to recapture the city’s righ ul income, and how this may be done equitably
we shall show.
Financial beneﬁt from improvements made by the city accrues al- most
wholly to the advantage of landowners; but, while this is incontro- ver ble,
the fact remains that landowners seldom prosper and are o en in dire
straits. They send up a constant and jus ﬁable wail of lamenta- on and, in
thousands of cases, the value of their holdings completely disappears and
proper es are lost by forfeiture. We give landowners much, but they are
ruined; we lavish beneﬁts upon them, but they do not prosper. How can this
paradox be explained?
The answer is simple: we must make it possible to put land to prof- itable
use. Urban land seldom brings in much but tax bills, unless built upon; and,
if building is proﬁtless, the site itself loses value, as evidenced by forfeiture
of many holdings unable to meet tax costs. It is a vicious chain. First we
create value in land; then, by taxing it inadequately, we give much of this
value away. Finally, by oppressive taxa on of buildings, we prevent the
proﬁtable u liza on of what the city provides, destroying poten al value
created.

The predicament of the city is entangled with the troubles of land- owners;
and, since ci es depend on real estate taxa on for most of their income,
landowners and city suﬀer together. The two interests cannot be separated.
We must restore lost values to realty, we must recapture the income which
belongs to the city, and we must untax the buildings which are justly private
property, thus making it proﬁtable to put land- holdings to produc ve use,
no longer le ng each rob the other. For this double robbery there is a
simple remedy, but ﬁrst let us see how values created and paid for by all are
given away and ul mately wiped out, leaving the pockets of landowners
empty and the city confronted with a steadily shrinking tax base.

2. How the Public Improvements Beneﬁt Landowners Who
Nevertheless Do Not Prosper
It is common knowldge that wise public improvements and the exten- sion
of the services of government add substan ally to the value of the land.
New streets, pavements, boulevards, parks, schools and be er protec on at
the hands of ﬁre, police and health departments all increase land values in
favored sec ons. Even before such improvements are made — o en when
only tenta vely pro- posed — there is an upsurge in the prices at which land
is held, and great and far-reaching developments bring sensa onal
advances.
The eﬀect of the West Side I.R.T. subway in New York is shown in a most
painstaking study made by a commi ee of the City Club, under the
leadership of Colonel Homer Folks. Since the eﬀect was rela- vely slight
downtown where transporta on needs were already met, we conﬁne a
summary of the ﬁndings to uptown and semi-surburban areas which reaped
the greater beneﬁt. The report makes allowances for increment in land
values resul ng from normal growth of the city, so by subtrac ng the
increase in the previous seven years from the increase in the seven years
which marked the opening of the subway, we have the enhancement
brought about by that alone.
From 135th Street to Spuyten Duyvil the rise in land values in these seven
years was $69,300,000. Subtrac ng the normal increase during the previous
seven years — $20,100,000 — leaves an increase of $49,200,000 directly
a ributable to the opening of the line. Had the landowners in this area paid

the en re cost of that sec on of the subway — $7,375,000 — they would
s ll have had a net proﬁt in the increased value of their holdings, resul ng
solely from its construc on, of $41,825,000, or 89 per cent.
In the Bronx the increase was $44,800,000. Again subtrac ng the normal
enhancement of values of $13,500,000, we have a net proﬁt of
$31,300,000, brought about by the subway. The cost of this sec on was
$5,700,000, and had those who directly beneﬁted paid the bill, there would
have remained a net proﬁt of $25,600,000, or almost double the normal
rise. The cost of the en re subway, from its start at the Ba ery to its upper
reaches in the Bronx, was about $43,000,000. Had this been borne by the
landowners in favored areas who reaped the beneﬁt, they would s ll have
had a net proﬁt of $37,500,000.
A similar instance is oﬀered by the George Washington Bridge across the
Hudson, which an oﬃcial declared increased New Jersey land values by
some $300,000,000, or more than six mes its cost. As this book is in
process of revision, the daily press reports enormous increases in the value
of lands peculiarly beneﬁted by the opening of the New York State Thruway,
par cularly in outlying sec ons of certain ci es. The value of some holdings,
which proﬁt greatly by improved transporta on facili es, is mul plied many
mes. These illustra ons show how such undertakings bring enormous
proﬁt to landowners. Is there any valid reason why such improvements
should not be assessed against proper es beneﬁted? They more than pay
for themselves and could be made self- suppor ng, self-liquida ng and
o en very proﬁtable.

3. Winston Churchill Cites Examples
In contrast to these great enterprises take a triv- ial but comparable
example cited by Winston Churchill in a speech delivered at King’s Theatre,
Edinburgh, on July 17, 1909:

Some years ago there was a toll-bar on a bridge across the Thames, and all
the working people who lived on the south side of the river had to pay a
daily toll of one penny for going and returning from their work. The
spectacle of these poor people thus mulcted of so large a propor on of
their earnings appealed to the public conscience, an agita on was set on
foot, municipal authori es were roused, and at the cost of the ratepayers

the bridge was freed and the toll removed. All those people who used the
bridge were saved sixpence a week. Within a very short period from that
me the rents on the south side of the river were found to have advanced
by about sixpence a week, or the amount of the toll which was remi ed.
But it is not only from oﬃcially ﬁnanced opera ons that such results ensue.
Private beneﬁcence has iden cal eﬀect, and again we quote the
dis nguished statesman:

In the parish of Southwark, about three hundred and ﬁ y pounds a year,
roughly speaking, was given away in doles of bread by charitable people in
connec on with one of the churches, and, as a consequence of this, the
compe on for small houses, but more par cularly for single- roomed
tenements, is, we are told, so great that rents are considerably higher than
in the neighbouring district.
Once more we quote from Mr. Churchill:

Roads are made, streets are made, railway services are improved, elec- tric
light turns night into day, electric trams glide swi ly to and fro, water is
brought from reservoirs a hundred miles oﬀ in the mountains — and all the
while the landlord sits s ll. Every one of these improve- ments is eﬀected by
the labour and cost of other people. Many of the most important are
eﬀected at the cost of the municipality and of the ratepayers. To not one of
these improvements does the land monopolist, as a land monopolist,
contribute, and yet by every one of them the val- ue of his land is sensibly
enhanced. He renders no service to the com- munity, he contributes
nothing to the general welfare; he contributes nothing even to the process
from which his enrichment is derived.
Mr. Churchill then goes on to draw conclusions with which it is hard to
disagree:

All goes back to the land, and the landowner, who in many cases — in most
cases — is a worthy person u erly unconscious of the character of the
methods by which he is enriched, is enabled with resistless strength to
absorb to himself a share of almost every public and every private beneﬁt,
however important or however pi ful those beneﬁts may be.

Speciﬁc opera ons like these are not the only forces which bring proﬁt to
landowners. There are other factors which, ac ng in the same way, enable
“the land monopolist... to sit s ll and watch complacently his property
mul plying in value, without either eﬀort or contribu on on his part,” as Mr.
Churchill puts it. These are increases in popula on and the general progress
of all society, both of which contribute to constant enhancement of land
values. Therefore, it is needless to deduct from the ﬁgures quoted in the
subway example the increase of land values that was due to popula on
growth, for this is just as truly a socially created value as is that wrought by
the transit system. Glance back at those ﬁgures and note how great would
be the proﬁt were these included in our totals: the increase in land values
was more than two and a half mes the cost of the subway.

4. The Lesson from a “Thruway”
As these pages are being revised we have a striking instance of the increase
of land values resul ng from the expenditure of public funds. There is
agita on for tremendous appropria on for highways, and it is interes ng to
note how leading real estate operators admit frankly that such a policy will
put money into their pockets.
The president of a prominent concern engaged in real estate op- era ons
says in substance: “The ﬁrst to beneﬁt will be real estate. The proof is the
astonishing and spectacular rise in values in the few places where adequate
highways have already been built. It is happening today in dozens of places
over the country. For example, before the East Shore Freeway in California
was built, connec ng Oakland and San Jose, av- erage raw land values in the
area were $500 an acre. Now much of this land has been cut up into
industrial subdivisions up to ﬁve acres in size.
These sell for an average of more than $21,000 an acre. Those closest to the
Freeway bring $40,000 an acre.”
From this it is easy to see what an enormous amount of money is put into
the pockets of real estate speculators through our present tax sys- tem. It is
true that these opera ons more par cularly aﬀect land beyond city limits,
but much of it is in a suburban district which will, or should, be taken into
the city before very long. The same principle applies to rural land values,
and if the county can raise a large part of its funds by collec ng on this

enormous proﬁt, which results from the expenditure of taxpayers’ money, it
will reduce the tax burden on all the county, includ- ing the ci es. The same
speaker goes on to say:
“Nothing was added to the former marsh and farm land except modern
highway facili es. With this addi onal loan this small sec on of Alameda
County, California, has in seven years a racted more than
29 per cent of all new plants and 43 per cent of the total expenditure for
industrial development in the county.” This sec on represents less than 10
per cent of that county, but, “in four years, it accounted for more industrial
expansion expenditure than all the rest of the county put together.”
The same speaker says, “This example may appear spectacular, but there is
nothing new about what roads do to property values. During a twelve-year
period residen al proper es aﬀected by the Bronx River Parkway in New
York increased in value by 1,178 per cent compared with an increase for
areas beyond the parkway of 432 per cent. Similarly proper es aﬀected by
the Shore Parkway on Long Island increased 76 per cent against a normal
average of 19 per cent.
These examples are from the extremes of the country, the East and the
West coasts, but the same condi on prevails wherever modern high- ways
are built, and the same speaker says that an analysis of more than thirteen
hundred parcels of land along the Gulf Freeway in Houston in the ﬁve years
during construc on shows these holdings doubled in value even before the
freeway was in full use. He also tes ﬁes that the New York State Thruway, of
something over ﬁve hundred miles, which is just completed as this is
wri en, has had the same eﬀect, and that when plans were announced,
immediately a $25,000,000 investment occurred
in new plants in Buﬀalo; and businesses with over $3,000,000 of annual
payrolls have developed along the Thruway. In Rochester the Thruway
brought 76 new plants, 54 branches of plants and 195 addi ons and
expansions of old plants. In Syracuse new ﬁrms employ 17,000 workers with
an annual payroll of over $50,000,000, and land that sold at $500 an acre
now brings $6,000. The story around U ca, at Albany, and south of Albany is
the same, and a new road around Boston a racted some hundred million
dollars worth of new plants to the area.

When an experienced real estate operator recognizes this enormous
inﬂuence of the expenditure of the taxpayers’ money in adding to the values
of property of those in his calling, is there any doubt that a wrong is being
done in allowing all this gain to go into the hands of a few fa- vored
individuals who beneﬁt almost exclusively from what the rest of us pay for?
There are plenty of less spectacular illustra ons of the same principles,
familiar to every motorist. Have you ever no ced how any marked
improvement of an old highway always leads to a rash of bill- boards, ﬁlling
sta ons, lunchrooms and motels? Clearly, road improve- ment has added
new values to adjacent lands and, since these improve- ments are paid for
by the public, is it not just that the public shall reap at least a part of the
beneﬁt?
Another instance comes to mind from personal observa on in a southern
state. A lawyer, represen ng a syndicate holding a large tract of land on
which the development was being planned, was approached by
representa ves of those who had to do with the laying out of a thruway.
They suggested to the lawyer that the thruway would have an enormous
inﬂuence on land values and that, if their tract was in a posi on to ben- eﬁt
by it, the proﬁts of development would be greatly increased. They proposed
that the corpora on owning these proper es make substan- al gi s of
stock in the corpora on to a few favored individuals, whose names these
lobbyists promised to produce, and if this was done, they said, those
handling this development could dictate pre y much as they pleased just
where the road would go through their sec on of the state.
The lawyer was not inclined to go along with this proposi on, whereupon
the poli cal representa ves pointed out that there was no danger in it of
exposure or cri cism because no money would change hands and it would
involve no interference whatever with the expendi- ture of state funds. They
also said that exactly the same plan had been worked most sa sfactorily in
another similar development in the same state. In jus ce to the lawyer,
however, who happens to be a personal friend of the writer, we are glad to
report that he would have nothing whatever to do with this whole shady
transac on; but it goes to show how universally it is recognized that such
public improvements increase land values greatly and that poli cal
inﬂuences are o en brought to bear to turn the proﬁts into favored hands.

5. The Proﬁt of What We Pay for Goes to Those Who Do
Not Even Live in the City
The diversion to private pockets of the rev- enue earned by the city is bad
enough at best, but when this purely local social product goes to alien
owners remote from the community, the iniquity is peculiarly irrita ng. A
great building in Indianapolis stands on a leased lot, and ground rents are
paid to the owner who lives thousands of miles away and does not
contribute to the income which he enjoys even by living in that city. This
annual charge, according to the terms of the lease, steadily increases over a
long period of years from $16,000 to $35,000, indica ng the expecta on of
unearned prof- its. The landowner takes no chances, all risk of a decline
falling on the tenant. Nor is this all. An ini al payment of $100,000 was
made by the lessee, and presumably the great building, cos ng well over
half a million dollars, will ul mately revert to the site owner. Can such a
procedure be jus ﬁed by any argument except one of very doub ul ethics
— a return on specula on which involves no quid pro quo other than the
privilege of using the land, the gi of the Creator, to which society gives
value?
One wonders how the good people of Chicago felt about giving their
support to the pro-Nazi ac vi es of Sir Oswald Mosley in England. It is said
that funds devoted to the treasonable movement which landed him in
prison were derived largely from Chicago ground rents. What reason is
there, in common jus ce, for the people of that city paying tribute to him,
to be used in his nefarious purpose? Does not a policy which leads to such
results go against the grain of every right-thinking man?
But, to avoid misunderstanding, we repeat that o en the landowner suﬀers
acutely, and we have no disposi on to blame him for proﬁ ng, if he can, by
a system which is universally accepted. Besides, despite all that is done for
him, he o en proﬁts li le or not at all. Before entering into these ques ons,
consider the nature of land values and how they diﬀer in character, origin
and corollaries from values created by personal eﬀort.

6. Why Land Has Value

When our forefathers landed on these shores, the whole con nent was
open to se lement and land could be had anywhere for the taking, for we
ignore, as did the pioneers, the rights of the red man. Land had no value an
commanded no price, but as soon as the more desirable spots were preempted they acquired substan al value in comparison with land in the
wilderness, for established se lements made possible companionship, coopera on and some measure of safety. The mere presence of a few
neighbors and the simplest of government gave some protec on from the
Indians and brought advantage.
As popula on increased and as the be er land was appropriated, recourse
to the less desirable became necessary. Immediately there was a diﬀeren al
in desirability which found expression in rent and in price, for owners of
be er land would not part with it without compensa on. As me passed
and as numbers mul plied, this diﬀeren al increased, for the free land
became less and less desirable, and accordingly rents and prices of the
be er land advanced. To this there is an important corollary: as rents
increase, labor’s share of produc on decreases, and the economist calls
labor’s share a wage, whether obtained by the direct produc on of a man
working for himself or paid by an employer. We are here dealing with urban
land, but why this follows is best illustrated by a simple agricultural example,
and the principle is universal and applies to all land.
Suppose a unit of labor produces on the best land ﬁve bushels of corn; this
cons tutes the natural wage of labor, for if land is free it is the reward of the
worker for plan ng and cul va ng. But as the best land is taken up and
newcomers are forced to be content with poorer land, the same toil
produces only four bushels. Their wage is therefore only four, and this is all
that any man can earn by his labor, for the owner of be er land, if
dispossessed of his holding, must take up with the poorer and can produce
only four bushels. His extra bushel is the result not of harder or more
intelligent labor but of ownership of be er land. Land has now acquired
value, for it will bring a price at sale or in rent; and, if the ﬁrst se ler had the
foresight to take possession of plenty of land, he can live on rents without
working, deriving support from values created by the growth and progress
of the colony.
But pressure of popula on is not the only cause of increasing rents, for
government plays a part, as in the protec on from savages which it aﬀords.

As progress comes and as the community provides roads, ﬁre and police
protec on, water supply, sewers and schools, rents in favored sec ons
advance with each improvement, and land in established com- muni es far
outstrips even much be er land in the wilderness. Co-op- era on and
collabora on enter into it: increasing popula on makes pos- sible eﬃcient
division of labor, and each se ler does not have to be his own blacksmith,
spend his me teaching his children, or try to cure his own ills.
Inven on, too, must be reckoned with. Without the combina on of
numbers, the division of labor, and inven on, the railroad or the automobile would be impossible, and even so simple a thing as the elevator has
enormous eﬀect. Would the site of a great skyscraper be worth what it is if
we could do no be er than build a “walk-up” of half a dozen ﬂoors? For the
rural hamlet it does nothing and may even draw oﬀ popula on to the ci es.
Consider the telephone and telegraph: without them Wall Street would not
long remain the ﬁnancial heart of the con nent, and what would happen to
its land values?
Value implies monetary worth and the possibility of exchange: it is much the
same as price and quite diﬀerent from usefulness. The air we breathe is a
ﬁrst essen al of life, but it has no value. Being limitless, pres- ent
everywhere and incapable of ownership, it commands no price. So it is with
land which may be had for nothing.
Manha an Island once sold for twenty-four dollars’ worth of gim- cracks
plus a disputed jug of rum, and that land is now worth at least a dozen
billions. A few Indians and a handful of Dutchmen have given place to
millions and it is the center of life to scores of millions. The people of the
island and of the hinterland have created its value. What would it be worth
if a scourge wiped out a hundred million of our people or if elevators and
subway trains stood s ll, telephones were silent and electric circuits went
dead?

7. The Lesson from “Made-to-Order” Towns
It is not easy to analyze the inﬂuences which have created land values in
older ci es through many years, and be er illustra on is aﬀorded by towns
which, star ng recently from scratch, have had a meteoric growth. The land
which Gary, Indiana, occupies was, prior to the founding of the city by the

steel company, almost worthless and prac cally uninhabited. Much had
been aban- doned and sold at tax sales at less than a dollar an acre,
although some of it cost the company as much as $800 an acre when plans
were noised about and future possibili es became apparent. Twelve years
a er the steel company moved in, this land was valued at $22,000,000
above its cost, plus all that had been spent on public improvements. In
1908, Mr. Lawson Purdy stated that

this excess value had been created by the large popula on a racted by
these great manufacturing industries. Had the steel company bought all the
land in the town of Gary and kept it, it might have conserved the value for
itself or for the inhabitants of the town. The value has actually been
sca ered about: some have proﬁted and some have lost, as many always do
when they speculate in vacant land. The town has the reputa on of being
well managed, but its revenues are inadequate for the public services which
would make such a town most a rac ve. If, today, it enjoyed the revenue
represented by the rental value of the land, it would have two and a half
mes the revenue it actually spends.
One wonders what would have been the result had this conserva on of rent
been coupled with the exemp on of building values. Surely it would be a
be er city with even greater industries and with more resi- dents, and the
wise expenditure of the added income would have made possible countless
municipal improvements. And these ﬁgures take no account of surrounding
lands outside the city of which much of the poten al value has been lost.
In the town established by the Lackawanna Steel Company, condi- ons are
not as in Gary but they are similar. The excess land value was about
$7,000,000 when studied years ago, but since that me popula on has
increased from 16,000 to 30,000 and land values have expanded accordingly. When the town was founded, the popula on of the present area
was about 600, and land which could have been bought in 1899 for about
$2,700,000 was assessed seventeen years later — and assessed on a very
low basis — at $ 10,400,000.
For many years Lackawanna had the name of being a dismal town, with
“none of the ameni es which make town life pleasant” — no parks,
playgrounds or libraries. But it did have some things, including plenty of
saloons — 140 of them! — some with great barracks housing a hundred

men, day and night shi s sleeping in the same beds. It tells its own story in
the fact that 60 per cent of the shop force and 75 per cent of the of- ﬁce
force preferred to live in Buﬀalo, and put up with the expense and
annoyance of commu ng, rather than live in Lackawanna. Mr. Herbert S.
Swan, from whom we have drawn, concludes with a statement that such
industrial towns would do more to stabilize labor by a solu on of the land
problem than by any other policy they might adopt, saying, “There is a right
on the part of the community to enjoy and to beneﬁt by the values which it
in itself creates.” Looking at the picture presented by these two industrial
towns, one wonders if even our shrewdest business- men might not proﬁt
by the study of economics.
These examples are drawn from the past, but they have very real meaning
today, for exactly the same process and mistakes are being re- peated at the
great Fairless Works near Morrisville, Pennsylvania, on the Delaware River.
There the U. S. Steel Corpora on is developing a new steel town, oﬀering a
splendid opportunity to create from scratch a model industrial community.
Apparently nothing has been learned from lessons of the past, and
doubtless the same old follies will mark and mar the city which might be a
demonstra on and example for all industrial developments.
In such towns as these, the ci es might well have acquired all the land when
the city was founded and con nued to hold it, leasing it for ground rent, but
in a going city there is no need for purchase, and tles and tenure should
not be disturbed. It is true that tle to land rests on a very diﬀerent
founda on from a claim to that which has cost us of our me, “the stuﬀ
that life is made of,” but the buildings we erect, the orchards we set out, the
wells we dig, and all that we create by our la- bor belongs to us and, to
protect us in their possession, tenure and tle must be respected and these
things, themselves, must be untaxed. What we make we feel ins nc vely is
ours, for it has cost us of our me and labor. It is the fruit of our natural
rights to “life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness,” but claim to land cannot
rest on human produc on, and this diﬀerence has long been recognized. It
was a principle of the Mosaic law that land could not be permanently
alienated, and primi ve peoples, governed more by ins nc ve feelings than
by codes, will seldom sell lands in perpetuity.
Our right to land is the right to share in the common patrimony of mankind
from our Creator. Can anyone maintain that the Almighty cre- ated the earth

for the beneﬁt of a few to the exclusion of many?
We hold it in trust and there can be no jus ﬁca on for holding it out of use,
to proﬁt by the denial to others of a share in the ﬁrst essen al of life. To
have full enjoyment of what we do to and on the land, we must have
undisputed tenure, but it is only just that we should make fair compensa on for values created by all in that por on of a common birthright
held for personal gain and beneﬁt. Lincoln well said: “The land, the earth,
God gave to man for his home, sustenance and support ... An individual,
company or enterprise requiring land should have no more than they have
in actual use in the management of their legi mate business.”

8. The Wrong Done to Landowners
So much for restoring to the city the values which it cre- ates, but we cannot
impose added burdens on the realty owner, who is, by the taxa on of his
house, already de- nied the full enjoyment of what is righ ully his. His rehabilita on is quite as vital as is the ﬁnancing of the city, for the city
depends on his prosperity. The two problems are essen ally one. We create
enormous value in land, as shown by the subway example, then we fail to
proﬁt, and ﬁnally, in the consumma on of our folly, we prohibit anyone
from proﬁ ng.
That much and some mes all of the value of land is destroyed is evi- denced
by countless cases of forfeiture rather than payment of tax bills. Driven by a
crazy system, we destroy all value in good and useful build- ings which are
razed to the ground, and then, by unjust and oppressive taxa on of new
building, we ban future use of the sites, killing even land values. No wonder
we groan under our assessments!
How these ruinous processes work is illustrated by an example which ﬁnds
many parallels. There is one lot a couple of blocks above the state capitol in
Albany, well located, with eighty-foot frontage on two good residen al
streets. It was formerly occupied by the houses of prominent families, one
with an extensive garden. Some years ago, it was sold for re- development.
Pending drawing of plans and arranging of ﬁnancing, the ﬁrst step was to
tear down exis ng houses, to cut tax bills. This meant a double loss: the
value of the houses to the new owners was wiped out and tax receipts to
the city were cut, and that was that.

Plans were drawn for buildings in keeping with present-day needs, but study
showed that they would be in much the same predicament as the houses
razed: taxes would absorb so large a part of earnings that li le or nothing
would be le . Things dragged along for years, with revi- sion of plans and reexamina on of the problem; there were changes of ownership, but nothing
was done, for the dilemma was unconquerable. The lot might remain
vacant, bringing in nothing but tax bills — the assessment was $48,000 and
the taxes about $1,700 — or it might be built upon and yield a substan al
return which would be gobbled up by the tax collector. For some years taxes
were paid, but ﬁnally the owners, ring of sending good money a er bad
and unable to ﬁnd a purchaser, gave up. A er many trials and tribula ons
and serious losses to succes- sive owners, the property was ﬁnally acquired
as a site for a building to be occupied by a state department — an
unfortunate departure from the type of buildings of the neighborhood.
Presumably the site was bought at a tax-sale price and the state was
apparently the only tenant prepared to pay a “rent” which makes the deal
proﬁtable.
This may be an extreme case, but there are plenty like it and the process
goes on day a er day, in varying degrees, the country over. Regard- less of
what assessment books say, the value of land is sharply reduced and o en
wiped out by a prohibi ve tax on buildings — without which most city lots
can earn li le. Herein lies the explana on of the universal howl against
assessments: by a prohibi ve tax on buildings we so reduce the value which
would otherwise a ach to sites that assessments are out of line and
become the source of complaint.
More will be said about tax assessments and the necessity for dras c
revision of present prac ces, and here we call a en on to only a few glaring
evils. In some ci es realty o en sells at prices far below assess- ment
ﬁgures. Some years ago the sale of a large holding in New York City was
reported at less than a tenth of its valua on, and we noted an
adver sement of a well-located house oﬀered at a quarter of the assessment. Today land assessments are prac cally always far below the values
which would a ach to city land if tax condi ons made it proﬁtable to build,
and yet, at the same me, they are o en far in excess of current sales
prices, depressed and some mes wiped out, as shown by forfeiture under a
mad tax system. It is true that in recent years there has been a marked

recovery in many cites, but inﬂated realty prices do nothing to help those
ruined during depression days.

9. A Simple Remedy
For this double wrong — loss to city and injury to realty owners — there is a
simple remedy:
Transfer the tax load from building to land values. This will restore to owners
what is justly theirs, enabling many to derive a proﬁt from holdings not even
earning tax costs today; and it will increase site values — not sales prices,
but true value measured in earning capacity.
This transfer of taxa on, if we so like to call it, actually means the ending of
taxa on, for collec on of a just ground rent by the city for values and
beneﬁts it gives is no more taxa on than is its collec on by a landlord. In
dic onary words, taxa on is “a compulsory contribu on for the support of
government,” and a just rent cannot be so described no ma er to whom it
is paid. It is payment for values received in public improvements, services
and progress of government and of society, and it should obviously go to
those who create these values.
Such change will involve legisla on and some readjustments, but if made
progressively over a number of years, reducing the tax on buildings and
increasing ground rents each year un l the change is complete, it will not be
diﬃcult. The method is worked out and a formula oﬀered, but ﬁrst a word
about some broad general principles

10. How Land and Labor Values Diﬀer
Diﬀerences between land values and those produced by labor are many and
far-reaching. Land is the gi of the Creator and not the product of human
toil. It is rigidly ﬁxed and limited; but crops, houses, gadgets and what not
can be produced un l the end of me,
if there is free access to land and its resources and willingness to labor. Land
is some mes almost an abstract thing, with its value lying not in intrinsic
physical proper es but in mere space and loca on. These are ﬁxed, unlike
things which man can produce and move about. True, the Empire State

Building cannot be moved bodily to western prairies, but its mate could be
erected there, and the value of the loca on is an at- tribute of site and not
of building. A hydroelectric plant must be built where there is water power;
but, again, its peculiar value is of site and not of iron and concrete. Even
when we “make” land we must have site and space, and values represented
by ﬁlling, draining, and grading are as truly labor values as those of building,
and en rely apart from land values.
Each tract of land is unique and cannot possibly be duplicated. There are
four corners of Main and Market streets but only four, and they lie on
diﬀerent sides of the street and diﬀer in exposure and desir- ability. Your
ownership of a knife does not preclude my owning its mate, but the land
you own I can never duplicate in every detail. For these reasons land is
capable of monopoly in a way impossible in the case of most commodi es.
The price of ordinary commodi es is determined by supply and de- mand.
When the la er exceeds the former, prices rise and increased sup- ply,
s mulated by unﬁlled demand, brings about a balance, but if supply is
excessive, produc on halts un l the surplus is exhausted and price again
spurs produc on. To insure supply, price must cover all produc on costs or
output will cease, and taxes are as integral a part of costs as is what is paid
for material, power or labor. With the supply of land ﬁxed by our inability to
produce it, demand is the only variable and alone de- termines price. The
price of land, whether at sale or in rent, is ﬁxed by compe on in the
market and is inﬂuenced by monopoly of ownership and not by any
produc on costs

11. The Assessment of Land Values
Our philosophy of land assessment is fallacious. Es- tablished on the basis of
sales price, it takes into ac- count only values which can be sold or
transferred, ignoring en rely values lodged in government and represented
by taxing powers, undisputed, exercised remorselessly always and
everywhere, and taking priority over all other claims.
This supreme claim of the state to land is and always has been uni- versally
recognized by all legal authori es, and it is frankly asserted in many of our
state cons tu ons, as in that of New York, which declares: “The people in
their right of sovereignty are deemed to possess the orig- inal and ul mate

property in and to all lands within the jurisdic on of the state.” In
monarchies the ﬁnal tle lies in the Crown, and this prin- ciple was at the
founda on of the feudal system and, by delega on, un- derlay the old
manorial system of the Hudson Valley. Indeed, if we trace our tles back, we
shall ﬁnd that they are generally based on grants and charters of European
kings or on patents from our own governments, colonial, state, or na onal.
The right of “eminent domain” — the right of government or its delegated
agent to take any land for public use, paying for it not the price set by its
owner but as ﬁxed by a court — is another reminder of the supreme right of
the people.
This division of ownership can be readily worked out in ﬁgures. We take as
an example a city where the tax rate and prevailing interest rates are
approximately equal — about 4½ per cent. If the holder of a piece of land
pays $900 a year for tenure, the property is worth $20,000, ar- rived at by
capitalizing gross income at the prevailing rate of interest. However, though
this amount is paid by the tenant, one half must be turned over to the tax
collector, so actual ownership is divided equally between city and
tleholder, each deriving an income of $450. Capitalizing the net income
enjoyed by the tleholder puts his value in the land at $10,000, and that is
what it is normally assessed at, but this ﬁgure represents only the value
which the tleholder can sell. Accustomed to thinking in terms of sales price
and market value, we mistake this for the full value, ignoring the equity of
the taxing authority.
The propor onate shares of ownership by the city and by the tle- holder
depend upon the ra o of taxes to net return to the owner. In our example
there is an equal division, but should the tax rate go to 6 per cent, the city
would get $600 and the owner only $300, so two thirds of the value would
be lodged in the city and only one third would remain with the tleholder.
Should the tax go to 9 per cent, all the value would be taken by the city: no
equity would be le to the owner and the value of the tle would
theore cally shrink to zero, although the tenant s ll pays $900 a year. What
the tenant pays is the true index of real value; and, though the equity of the
tleholder would disappear and sales value be wiped out, the lot would
nevertheless be worth just as much as before, but the value would all be
vested in the city. This illustrates the universal fallacy in assessing land
values: we mistakenly assess in u er disregard of values lodged in the
government, basing assessment only on the value held by the tleholder,

because this is all that he can sell and so it be- comes the gauge of the
market price.
This is a very prac cal point when it comes to ques ons of levying a higher
tax on land. It is diﬃcult today to work out a basis for levying such a tax
because, as we increase the tax, the value as we assess it con- nually
shrinks, but if we assess all land at its true value, we shall have a just basis
for taxa on and this diﬃculty disappears. It would be no departure from our
general prac ce in taxing other things: the income tax is levied on income
and not on what is le of income a er paying the tax. We should base
taxa on on the rental which land will com- mand — the amount which the
tenant is willing to pay — regardless of whether it goes to the city in taxes
or is divided with the tleholder. This division of the ownership of land is
something very real and not a mere theore cal abstrac on, for the
exac ons of the tax collector frequently lead to tax sales and forfeiture. The
wrong done to the realty owner lies not in site-value taxa on but in seizure
of what is justly our own personal property, through taxa on of buildings
and improvements, which are the fruit of personal life and labor.
If we prefer we could simply assess ground rent and take that — or most of
it — for the support of government, but it may be well to com- pute a
capitalized valua on for purposes other than local taxa on. In some states it
is important as a limit on bonded indebtedness: it may aﬀect distribu on of
state funds, and it is some mes the basis of state taxa on. To compute this
capitalized value, the full ground rent should be capitalized at the current
tax rate, because this is the rate of return to the city. It is o en asked how
ground rents will be computed in the absence of sales price: the answer is
that the capitalized value of land, as we see it today, is ﬁgured from rent and
not the other way around. There is not the slightest necessity of going in
circles, ﬁrst compu ng capi- taliza on from rent and then rent from
capitaliza on. Think in terms of ground rent — what use and occupancy are
worth — and avoid this roundabout circumlocu on.
The ma er of reforming the methods of assessment of land values calls for
study and must be approached with regard to exis ng laws and
cons tu onal controls.
Our ﬁrst aim should be to correct the’ o en ﬂagrant disregard of law today
— for example, in many communi es not the slightest regard is paid to the

common legal requirement that all assessments must be at “full value.”
Where laws or cons tu ons embody such requirements, we ﬁnd some mes
that, by common consent or by local ordinances, as- sessments are limited
to a mere frac on of true values. We think of one western city where all
improvements are assessed at 50 per cent of true values and sites at only
25 per cent. Frequently assessments in diﬀerent ci es are so out of line that
the state must step in with equaliza on ﬁg- ures to correct manifest
discrepancies.
Every eﬀort should be made to correct these evils and to bring assessments closer to true values. They are today falsely computed because
cognizance is taken only of that por on of the value which is vested in the
tleholder.
Then, if possible, every eﬀort should be made to establish legally assessments at the true ﬁgures, based on the economic rent which land will
command and not on only that por on of that rent which goes to the
tleholder, ignoring the equity held by the taxing authori es. Assess- ments
should be based not on sales but on ground rent, and that includes not only
what the tleholder collects but what the city collects in taxes.
Even doing this, there may s ll be a problem in collec ng what the
landholder should pay, and must pay, if we are to cease conﬁsca ng the
purely personal values by taxing the improvements made by individual
eﬀort. It might not be easy to increase land assessments to a full and just
ﬁgure or to increase the tax rates on sites, because frequently there are
statutory limits on tax rates. The diﬃculty of a limita on on tax rates might
perhaps be overcome by a simultaneous reduc on of the taxes on
improvements. It might be possible to subs tute for present laws, se ng an
arbitrary limit on tax rates, legisla on removing these restric ons as applied
to sites but se ng far more dras c restric ons, and ul mately the complete
removal of taxes on improvements.
We believe that there is a real and an almost automa c factor which will
greatly facilitate the sounder assessment and taxing of realty. We re- fer to
the very posi ve inﬂuence of improvement taxa on on land values and
repeat once more that any tax on realty uses will be automa cally reﬂected
in lower values on land, for the value of land depends upon the proﬁt which
may be obtained by using it, or by producing from it. There- fore all

interference with proﬁtable use, by prohibi ng building upon it, will result in
a marked, and some mes a ruinous, decrease in land values. So o en is this
condi on seen that frequently land is forfeited for non- payment of taxes.
The owner ﬁnds that proﬁtable use of land is virtually prohibited and that
therefore the land is valueless to him. Conversely, freeing the improvement
of land will manifestly increase its value.
This appears to be borne out by the Cowan studies of land values in
Australia and the eﬀect on those values of exemp ng improvements. It is
apparent, too, in many situa ons at home. We have in mind a piece of
property where the site is assessed at $15,000 and the house, an obsolete
one, at $7,000. This lot, in the opinion of one who should know, would have
jus ﬁed a million-dollar apartment-house development had it not been for
improvement taxa on, for the tax on a million-dollar building would be
about $45,000 today. This high overhead se led the ques on once and for
all, and so the lot con nues to be occupied by the old, ob- solete house of
li le value and the property has greatly declined and is hardly earning its tax
bill.
Suppose we trebled the present tax on the site, increasing it from $675 a
year to about $2,000, but eliminated the $45,000 tax bill which the milliondollar apartment house would have to pay. The city would gain, collec ng
three mes as much in taxes as it does today, but, unless there is a dras c
change in tax policy, no improvement will be made and no contribu on to
the acute housing needs of the city. The return to the owner would be
increased by about $43,000, and the return earned by the en re property
would be increased by about $40,000 over what it would be under today’s
system. If money is worth 5 per cent, this increase of $43,000 in the
earnings of this property would represent an increased capital value of
nearly $800,000 and, since the value of a build- ing never goes above
replacement cost, this increase would a ach to the site value. Is it not
obvious that such a change in our tax system would add tremendously to
the value of many pieces of land?
We men on specula ve lots assessed at $400 each. Obviously even this low
assessment is beyond their present value, for the owner prefers to forfeit
the lots rather than pay the tax. We believe that these lots, with the housing
situa on as it is today and the present high cost of build- ing, would jus fy
houses cos ng at least $20,000. Today these would be taxed about $900

each year; but, under our proposed plan, trebling the tax on land values
would make it possible to eliminate all taxes on improvements. Suppose, to
play it safe, instead of trebling these taxes we mul ply them by four, raising
the tax of about $16 a year to about $64 a year. The owners would then ﬁnd
it possible to build $20,000 untaxed houses and the tax on the site would be
rela vely insigniﬁcant. They would save the $900 tax which would today be
levied on the house. Of course the city would gain greatly.
It may not be easy for the reader to whom these ideas are new to see this at
ﬁrst glance, but the writer has been studying these ques ons for a quarter
of a century or more; as a landowner, and as one who has had some
experience in real estate opera on, he is convinced that the change which
we propose would accomplish three important objec ves.
It would stabilize and strengthen city ﬁnance, it would beneﬁt greatly the
real estate operator who is doing something for the city, and it would go far
toward clearing up the housing problem and toward elimina ng the
problem of slums. We believe that every class would gain by it with the
single excep on of the dog-in-the-manger speculator — the miser who buys
land and holds onto it, doing nothing with it but simply seek- ing to glean
where others sow. True, he is o en disappointed in these hopes, but
nevertheless the harm is done.
Any basic change in assessment methods may call for legisla on, but to
secure this should not be too diﬃcult. Assessments in themselves mean
li le unless taken in conjunc on with tax rates. In some ci es specula ve
interests have succeeded in limi ng land assessments to 25 percent of the
par al value lodged in the tleholder, and it should not be hard to get this
palpable undervalua on corrected and then, by a li le educa on,
par cularly of the landless and the younger genera on, to get a sounder
system established, assessing not only the fragmentary por on of the
tleholder but also the greater equity of the taxing authority, and this would
be greatly facilitated by simultaneous reduc on of the tax on
improvements.
There is another sidelight on land valua ons. Years ago it was found that
total assessments of land values in a city may generally be roughly
approximated by mul plying $1,000 by the popula on of the city. This is of
course only approximate and gives only sales value of the land and not the

true value, for it ignores the values already lodged in the city. Checking land
values as assessed in many ci es on this basis shows that generally they are
much undervalued and, unques onably in view of today’s inﬂa on and the
reduced value of our money, we should mul ply by at least $1,500 instead
of by $1,000.
To get any scien ﬁcally correct appraisal of land values today is dif- ﬁcult at
best, and to express a general opinion is hazardous, for condi- ons vary
tremendously. As we say, in one state they are systema cally underassessed
at 25 per cent of a low valua on, and yet in some ci es land assessments
are some mes excessive. O en the site values of old buildings are
underassessed, but in the case of new construc on there is apparently a
feeling that assessments should be in harmony with the cost of buildings
and therefore some mes sites are overassessed.
We have talked with Mr. Allan J. Wilson of St. Petersburg, Florida, who has
made a study of these ques ons on a wide area, and we believe it is safe to
say that assessments of land values are o en at about 10 per cent of sales
value. In checking this report with the opinion of others, including real
estate operators with wide experience, there seems to be a rather
surprising agreement with this 10 per cent es mate. We believe that it is
perfectly safe to say that were improvements and franchises re- lieved from
all taxa on there would not be the slightest hardship to the tleholder in
mul plying the site assessments by ﬁve, and o en by ten, and we believe
that this general increase might be eﬀected without much diﬃculty, were
there some degree of educa on of the general public.
It is well in advoca ng such a change to stress the points which will
generally win favor rather than the points which may arouse controversy.
Emphasize the rapid reduc on of the taxa on of improvements, the incen ve which it will give to building and the s mulus it will give to industry.
Then point out that the only way that this can be eﬀected is by increasing
the tax on land values, which will have no unfortunate eﬀect but which on
the contrary will do away with the inﬂa on of land prices and reckless
specula on.
The same argument may o en be phrased in diﬀerent terms, mak- ing quite
a diﬀerent impression, and all in perfect honesty and without deceit. We are
reminded of the story of two monks, both of them con- ﬁrmed smokers,

who were required to spend an hour a day in medita- on. They agreed to
ask the Superior if it was permissible to smoke while medita ng and then
get together and compare notes. One reported the Superior as saying yes, it
was quite all right. The other said that he met with an empha c no. The ﬁrst
had asked if it was all right to meditate while smoking, and the other had
asked if there was any objec on to smoking while medita ng.
Present-day taxa on is the betrayal of our professed belief in the natural
rights of “life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness” and can be jus ﬁed only
in mes of dire extremity, when even the sacriﬁce of life is demanded for
common defense. Property rights should be respected, whether communal
in values given by all society by our common heritage from the Creator, or
personal in the product of individual life and labor. The collec on of ground
rent, to be returned to all through the services of that great coopera ve
enterprise which we call government, is the only way by which we can end
the twin evils of the appropria on by landholders of the rent which belongs
to all, and the robbery of the landholders, depriving them of the full beneﬁt
of what they do to and on land. They will proﬁt more by this freedom to use
land than they will lose through the collec on of ground rent by the city to
which it justly belongs.
Our problem then is to work out a method of making this change- over
while suppor ng government and protec ng the individual, now defrauded
of the earnings of his life and labor. This means the collec on of ground rent
instead of taxes on improvements. To accomplish this we should, by
appropriate legisla on, 1) steadily decrease the taxes on buildings and
comparable improvements un l wholly eliminated, and 2) increase all land
assessments to their full value, collec ng a constantly increasing propor on,
and ﬁnally prac cally all of the ground rent for the support of government.

12. Some Contrasts and Beneﬁts
All of man’s needs — his food, clothing, shelter, and all that makes life
possible or worth living — must come, in last analysis, from the land, if we
include in that word all the resources of the world about us. To make what
nature oﬀers available and useful, labor is always necessary, for we must
discover, extract, produce, fabricate and transport the raw materials if they
are to serve us. Therefore, whatever is taken to support government must

be obtained by levies on either land, the source, or labor, the means of
produc on.
This argument may appear too materialis c, ignoring the greater things of
life, but here we deal only with the material and not with the metaphysical.
If man is to be anything more than a brute, he must have the things of the
spirit — vision, conscience, companionship and aspira- ons — but even
these are dependent upon physical existence. The child cannot have the full
measure of a mother’s love and care unless both have the physical
necessi es of life. If it be said that we make too much of property rights,
remember that property has no rights whatever. Your shoes have no right to
walk the pavement unless you are in them, and your car has no right on the
highway although you have a right to drive it there. What we call property
rights are always personal — the right of the person and not of the thing —
and any a empt to dis nguish between what we thoughtlessly call property
rights and personal rights leads only to confusion.
Government must be supported either by a charge against the value given
land by our common life or by taxes on the use of land by labor. The
landowner cannot escape: he must pay either on the share of our common
heritage which he holds or on the use to which he puts it. There is no
alterna ve. The only way in which the right to what labor yields can be fully
respected is by levying a charge for values and services which society gives
to the land he calls his. In land values, or ground rents, we have an
automa c index to what society does for him. We must therefore choose
between collec ng ground rent for the support of government or taxing
labor values: In one case we give advantage to idleness and specula on; in
the other we give incen ve to the produc- on of men’s needs. No ma er
how heavily we tax the land, we cannot reduce our resources one iota, but
rather we give s mulus to produc on. If land must carry a heavy overhead,
it becomes increasingly impera ve to use it produc vely, but taxing what
labor puts into or takes out of the land reduces the proﬁt of labor and the
incen ve to produc on, keeping all mankind the poorer.
To contrast the eﬀects of taxa on, take a simple illustra on. What rela on
has the value of a rare postage stamp or a treasured autograph to the cost
of paper and ink? Most of us could spend our days signing our names on
the ﬁnest paper and with the costliest ink, but the materials would only be
wasted, whereas the rough scrawls made by other men on the cheapest

paper are some mes worth thousands of dollars. The values lies in
something not measured in produc on costs. When we buy a Rembrandt,
do we buy canvas and paint? Contrast the eﬀect of taxing books published
today with the taxing of rare ﬁrst edi ons. Every tax which enters into the
cost of publishing this li le book, every tax all along the line from the me
the trees are cut to make the paper and ores mined to make type and
machinery will — we hope! — be covered in what you pay for it, for if the
publisher cannot recover his outlay he will soon be out of business. Every
tax on every element increases price, restricts markets and, ﬁnally, means
fewer books.
A tax on an irreplaceable item such as a rare book has an eﬀect diametrically opposite. It depresses price instead of raising it, for were the
ownership of such books heavily penalized by taxa on, they would be far
less coveted. Make the tax high enough and few could aﬀord to own them
and such volumes would soon ﬁnd their way to junk piles or to tax-exempt
libraries. With land it is precisely the same as with other ir- replaceables:
taxa on decreases price and, if high enough, would destroy all sales value.
Few would wish to own land just for the sake of owning it, and land
specula on would end. We would seek only as much as could be put to
proﬁtable use, and use-value would be greatly increased were buildings
untaxed. Man is absolutely dependent upon land and we can never tax it
out of use. Rather, we can tax it into use.

13. The Eﬀect on “Rents”
What we call rent is usually made up of two very diﬀer- ent components:
true rent for the site, and an item, more accurately interest, for the use of
the building and, per- haps, its contents. This is clear if we hire a lot on longterm lease and build with borrowed money, and many of our greatest
buildings are erected on that plan. Then we pay rent for the site and interest
on a mortgage covering building value, but the la er is no more true rent
than is payment for the use of a rowboat or a typewriter.
It is only with the tax on buildings that the tenant is concerned, for it is this
tax, and this tax only, which adds to his “rent” bill. As we have seen, what is
paid for the use of the site will be unchanged whether col- lected by city, by
landlord, or by the two jointly. True rent we must always have as long as
sites diﬀer in desirability, for rent is only the expression of this diﬀeren al.

Taxes on a building are passed on and re-collected from the tenant. A tax on
the site, if we like so to call it, comes posi vely and ﬁnally out of the pocket
of the owner, and he will be more than compen- sated by opportunity to
use this lot proﬁtably without added tax penalty. Therefore, the collec on of
true rent by the city will not increase by one penny what the tenant pays,
while the elimina on of the tax on build- ings will be a deﬁnite saving.
If money is worth 6 per cent and the tax rate is 3 per cent, a house costs 9
per cent a year, and on this basis the tenant must pay, and the cost to
owner-occupant must be ﬁgured in the same way. Were the house untaxed,
the “rent” of the house could be reduced by a third and, as we have seen,
the increased levy on the site cannot be passed on to the ten- ant. The
owner would s ll net 6 per cent on the house, which is all he clears on it
today. With this reduc on in “rent,” he could ﬁll premises perhaps now
vacant. This saving would solve the housing problem, for its crux lies in the
fact that, with rents so inﬂated, tenants cannot aﬀord to pay enough to
make it proﬁtable to build. Reduce costs by the elimi- na on of the tax on
houses, and many who now live in slums will be able to aﬀord decent
quarters. Such a saving would mean much to many and there would be a
livelier and more proﬁtable demand for decent houses. To the frequent but
not very bright comment that it ma ers li le how we assess the tax if the
amount remains unchanged, the answer is that it makes all the diﬀerence in
the world. Taxes may increase “rents” and discourage building, or they may
have exactly the opposite eﬀect, reduc- ing “rents” and giving incen ve to
new construc on. No ma er how we tax the site, untaxing the houses will
make building more proﬁtable and give incen ve to those who contribute to
mee ng housing needs.
It may be well to enlarge on this argument, for it is frequently misunderstood and misrepresented. If building and site values are equal for a
city as a whole, to exempt the former will necessitate doubling the levy on
the la er. What diﬀerence does it make if the tax be ﬁgured at $500 on the
house and $500 on the lot or if the en re $1,000 be assessed on the la er
alone? The “how” of taxa on is quite as important as the “how much,” for
under the change the building becomes far more proﬁtable and the mere
holding of land ma ers but li le. Surely the owner will be far less inclined to
tear down the building if demoli on will not cut the tax bill, and many a
house will be preserved. Leave things as they are and many an old but
serviceable house will be razed for no other reason than to cut the tax bill.

Surely the owner of a vacant lot or an obsolete tenement will be more
disposed to build if by so doing he incurs no added levy. We shall have more
and be er housing at lower “rentals,” and specula ve land, now held idle,
will be built upon with proﬁt to all.
The eﬀect on mortgages is self-evident. Most urban mortgages are on
proper es which are improved or about to be improved. Taxes gener- ally
have priority over all other claims and must be paid before interest, so even
what we call a ﬁrst mortgage is actually a secondary obliga on. Wiping out
the tax on the building will increase the margin of safety of all subsequent
obliga ons, and loans will be nego ated with greater ease and security and
at a lower rate.
In one city a great building has bonds outstanding and in default,
aggrega ng about $1,000,000. The property is assessed at $1,750,000 and
the tax bill is $52,500, of which $37,500 is levied on the building. Under the
proposed plan, it would pay about $30,000 in ground rents and enough
would be saved to cover half the interest on the 4½ per cent bonds. This
saving, coupled with earnings, would meet interest charges. The whole
situa on would be stabilized, with tax payments assured; but, if condi ons
are unchanged, this property will sooner or later be lost, bringing disaster to
all.

14. Specula on and Its Evils
In a growing city, land values tend normally to rise and outlying sec ons,
which give promise of early develop- ment, are snapped up by speculators,
some mes to be held for many years. Beyond this belt lies a remote sec on
which shows li le specula ve advance, and to it many must resort to
procure homes within their means, suﬀering all the drawbacks and expense of me-consuming transporta on. Thus we have a congested core
with prices correspondingly inﬂated, surrounded by a specula ve zone
where li le or no development is taking place. Beyond that belt there is a
semi-suburban tract fast being taken up but, in the intermediate area,
neglected and deserted, everything is held up pending the realiza on of
specula ve hopes and, though these are o en doomed to disappoint- ment,
the harm is done. There are tropical plants which send out growth in all
direc ons while the parent plant dies oﬀ, and many a city presents a
comparable picture. The city itself decays and areas are all but aban- doned;

outlying sec ons, beyond city limits and contribu ng nothing to its ﬁnances,
thrive and ﬂourish, while the city faces a constantly shrink- ing tax base. A
wiser policy would give us be er planned ci es with land values more
uniform and normal. The tax on a $10,000 house on a lot of equal value is
half against the house; but, were the house untaxed, its cost would be no
factor in the tax bill and there would be every inducement to spend $19,000
on the house and only $1,000 on the lot. Taxes would then be paid on an
assessment of $1,000 instead of $20,000 and cheaper sites in less
congested neighborhoods would be sought, providing be er housing and a
be er-balanced development of the city.
Such idle specula ve areas are most wasteful, necessita ng exten- sion of
the services of the city and the u li es through proﬁtless belts to serve
outlying districts. In Los Angeles County, for instance, there were, for some
years, water mains, sewers, paving and sidewalks for twice the present
number of houses, and the upkeep cost of these almost useless things was
es mated at $3,000,000 a year. The Municipal ﬁnance Of- ﬁcers Associa on
declares that “the most fundamental requirement for stabilizing real estate
values, and therefore municipal revenues, is the control of land use and
preven on of blighted areas,” and surely great tracts of vacant land entailing
heavy and proﬁtless expenditure are as blighted areas as can be found.
The waste from the wild specula on in Florida land of some years ago was
everywhere apparent, and the statement that civic improve- ments always
beneﬁt landowners requires qualiﬁca on, for unwise and un mely public
expenditure proﬁts nobody. Great stretches around ex- is ng towns were
laid out by the overhopeful — lots surveyed, sewers paved, water mains and
sewers laid and even street ligh ng provided. When the bubble burst, all
was abandoned. Grass grew in the streets, sidewalks became overgrown
and poles lay in the gu ers. Even when specula on does not blow up
completely there is terriﬁc waste from pre- mature development, and the
proﬁt, when there is a proﬁt, o en goes to outsiders who contribute li le or
nothing, only gambling on what other men do. “To foment a good-sized
boom requires the invasion of both men and money from other places,” as
witness the wild Florida bubble which drew both proﬁteers and vic ms from
all over the country.
The extent to which specula on in urban land o en goes is seldom realized,
nor do we appreciate the evils it brings. As Mr. Harold S. But- tenheim, long

the editor of The American City, says, “Bi er experience is demonstra ng
that the great American game, land gambling, instead of being an innocent
venture or a specula on of concern only to private individuals who play the
game, is too o en a public tragedy with most of the losses underwri en by
the taxpaying public. How to regulate land specula on with jus ce to
legi mate and socially useful business inter- ests is one of the most
important and diﬃcult of civic problems.” The simple and direct way is to
frame our policies so that enterprise will be encouraged and specula on
checked.
Some specula on oﬀers a peculiar problem. We cite as an example a case
which may not look like specula on but bears all the earmarks, for the
owner persists in holding an inadequately used property in the forlorn hope
that it will come back in value by reason of improvements made and paid
for by the taxpayers and the growth of the city.
In a downtown sec on of a great city there is a building erected sev- enty
years ago to house a business, long since reorganized and removed to a
modern building in be er loca on. The old building passed to a son, an
invalid, whose personal income exceeds his business capacity. He would be
as surprised to meet a new idea as to encounter an ichthyo- saurus, and
sees no reason why the old building, unsuited to the mes, neglected,
disintegra ng, constantly a rac ng a less and less desirable class of tenants,
does not earn the return it once did.
The owner might be forced to sell, were the tax on the site to be al- most
trebled. He would doubtless feel abused and yet he would be be er oﬀ.
Insurance, upkeep and deprecia on today take a heavy toll, and he is
indisposed to spend a penny to modernize the property, and indeed, with
improvements heavily taxed as they are today, it would be a doubt- ful
investment. Under a sensible tax plan, the property would s ll have broad
possibili es and would probably be readily sold.
Specula on discourages the would-be homeowner. The hope of specula ve
proﬁts arising from increase of site values o en deters an owner from
selling at a reasonable price to one who would gladly build or purchase a
home, for the landlord capitalizes his hopes and asks a propor onately
higher price. Were the city to collect full ground rent, there would be no
increment to the landowner and there would be every reason for selling

and the tenant’s buying or building an untaxed house. The city would tend
to become one of homeowners, to be desired on ev- ery count, for those
with a stake in the community enjoy the sa sfac on and security of
ownership and make a far be er ci zenry.

15. Examples of Our Folly
Obviously there will be greater incen ve to build if the builder would
receive all the proﬁt from his investment than if the tax collector would take
it in part or in whole, but this is only a por on of the story. Reconstruc on,
renova on and even decent maintenance bring higher tax bills. Appar- ently
some ci es prefer to look shabby and to disintegrate, for even the pain ng
of a house frequently means a tax penalty and material improve- ment is
heavily taxed. In a large and thriving village a well-to-do re red farmer lived
at the intersec on of the two main highways. He was ac ve in aﬀairs
connected with agriculture and neglected his place. Shabby and run-down,
it needed repairs and paint; the lawns were a disgrace. Finally he pulled
himself together, rebuilt his porches, painted his house, resod- ded the
lawns and did some excellent ornamental plan ng. The whole town
presented a diﬀerent aspect, by reason of his conspicuous loca on — but
his tax bill was so increased that he declared that never again would he
spend an unnecessary penny on improvements. There was no more work
for ar sans and gardeners and all the town suﬀered.
Such instances can be mul plied indeﬁnitely. An acquaintance of the writer
found his tax bill jumped when he built a simple sleeping porch for an
invalid son. In one town the assessors snooped around and raised
assessments of every house which had been insulated — and this at a me
when fuel was strictly ra oned! Is there any earthly reason why such
sensible, employment-giving opera ons should be penalized? They
s mulate business; they save needed fuel; they make life easier and
healthier. For such policies there is neither argument of jus ce nor excuse
on a shabby plea of expediency. In other lands, chimneys and windows were
once taxed, and consequently houses were smoky, dark and ill-ven lated.
We see the folly of it now, but is it any wiser to tax insula on and sleeping
porches, making our people suﬀer from cold of winter and the heat of
summer? If it is folly to tax windows and chim- neys, how about roofs, ﬂoors
and walls? We tax not only windows and chimneys but the whole house!

In a city where there was taxa on of personal property — that un- savory
combina on of guesswork and perjury — a substan al business- man who
by mere luck had escaped personal taxa on built an $18,000 house. It was
assessed at $20,000 and on it he paid a tax of about $800, but the assessors
were not content. On the undeniable assump on that if he could build such
a residence he probably had at least $10,000 salted away, he was taxed on
another $400, so actually the building of the house cost him $1,200 in taxes
each year. His business ﬂourished and outgrew its hired quarters. Because
he was unable to ﬁnd a suitable building, preliminary inves ga on was
made of the wisdom of building to house his enterprise. Mindful of past
experience, he moved slowly, knowing full well that a $500,000 building
would be taxed over $20,000 a year and that his personal property
assessment would be doubled or perhaps mul plied several mes. While
weighing the pros and cons, he received a good oﬀer for his business and
sold. It was moved to another city, some employees moving with it while
others were out of jobs, and the city lost a long-established business as the
result of a crazy tax system.

16. The Beneﬁts of Greater Wisdom
An immediate eﬀect of the transfer of taxa on would be to halt the
demoli on of good and ser- viceable buildings, to spur new construc on,
and to encourage the modernizing of old buildings.
Slums and ﬁretraps would give way to new housing, and one problem would
be on the way to solu on, with proﬁt and without subsidy. The aspect of
many sec ons would be changed and there would be a stabiliz- ing of city
revenues, with substan al economies, for sociologists tell us that decent
housing means real savings in relief and in police, ﬁre and health
departments. In New York City the incidence of tuberculosis, diphtheria and
meningi s is more than twice as high in “old-law” tene- ments as in “newlaw”; and in Philadelphia the death rate from such diseases in some districts
is ﬁve mes that in others. Boston shows strik- ing varia ons in infant
mortality, and the same contrasts are evident wherever studied. Crime, too,
is related to housing, as is also juvenile delinquency. We grant that cause
and eﬀect are not always readily un- scrambled, and which produces which
is like the ques on of the hen and the egg; but there is no ques on
whatever that slum housing is a direct and very costly cause of many evils.

17. Some Recent Experiences
That such results would follow from slum clearance and from be er housing
is self-evident, but conﬁdence is strengthened by experience. We have
drawn on many sources and a recent ar cle by Donald Robinson in the
Na onal Municipal Review conﬁrms what we have said.
Experience in many ci es and in many states demonstrates beyond ques on
that slum clearance and be er housing, while of beneﬁt to the poor and illhoused, bring beneﬁts to prac cally everyone. These sec- ondary results of
slum clearance and decent housing — and the two generally go together —
are some mes quite as important as the direct beneﬁts to those who are
housed.
Even if we discount the sta s cs of the Public Housing Adminis- tra on, as
perhaps slanted to support their work, these ﬁgures neverthe- less prove
much. Slum districts o en account for about half of our major crimes and
for more than half of the juvenile delinquency and frequently for almost as
large a propor on of the communicable diseases. Thirty- ﬁve per cent of the
ﬁres in some ci es are in slum districts. In a New Jersey city the incidence of
tuberculosis in the slums was twice that in be er districts, and of other
communicable diseases the rate was about one third less in the be er
sec ons. Thousands of dollars were saved by the rehabilita on of slum
districts, in visi ng nurses, hospital and am- bulance costs. In Bal more
rehabilita on brought a cut of nearly 50 per cent in the tuberculosis rate.
In Cleveland the juvenile delinquency rate in new housing is report- ed to be
about one half of what it is in slum areas, and in Philadelphia the rate of
juvenile arrests in ﬁ een new housing projects was a triﬂe over 2 per cent,
but in the slum areas where most of the public-housing children formerly
lived the rate ranged as high as 11½ per cent. In the same city the number
of arrests were reduced to less than one ﬁ h of what it had been.
It is interes ng to note some incidental improvements following slum
clearance. In Newark slum eradica on worked a marked improve- ment in
school records: a endance be er by 7 per cent, academic grades by 10 per
cent, and in various intangible ra ngs, such as personality, habits, etc., the
improvement ranged some mes as high as 20 per cent. Formerly in
Savannah about 19 per cent of the crime originated in the slum districts;

since clearance, less than 1 per cent is traced to this area, and in Norfolk,
Virginia, the police report that districts where no one was safe at night are
now safe for anyone. In ﬁre hazard there is also a marked change. In Newark
there were four mes as many ﬁres in slum districts as in modern housing
projects and the cost of ﬁre protec on has been cut to about a quarter of
what it formerly was and naturally there is a corresponding saving in human
life. Fires in slum areas in New York once cost about sixty lives a year, but
not a single life has been lost in the new housing. Fatal home accidents are
also similarly reduced.
There are interes ng side lights in the eﬀect of decent living on family life
and on the habits of the people. In North Carolina about a third of the
whites and about half of the Negro families who le pub- lic housing
developments moved because they had purchased homes of their own, and
in Louisville considerably more than half who moved from low-rent projects
moved into newly purchased homes.
As might be expected and has been shown many mes, these im- proved
condi ons have brought real economy in city ﬁnancing. The slums of Atlanta
consumed about 53 per cent of the city income and paid only 6 per cent of
the real estate tax. In Bal more every acre of slums showed a deﬁcit of
$2,500 each year for the city government to meet. All these ﬁgures are a
real argument for the change which we advocate, to eradicate slums and to
be er housing. There is considerable sta s cal evidence to prove the point
that we have made, that these improvements will react upon surrounding
districts to increase land values and thus, under the system which we
advocate, to increase city revenues.
In a thirty-block district of Brooklyn the total assessed valua on of buildings
of the area surrounding the public health project shows as- sessed
valua ons increased by 50 per cent, which is twice the rate for Brooklyn
property as a whole. In Stuyvesant Town, the slum-clearance project
ﬁnanced by the Metropolitan Life in the Borough of Manhat- tan, valua ons
of a thirty-two-block area in the neighborhood increased about 68 per cent,
and on one three-block stretch the increase was nearly 200 per cent.
This clearly shows that the program advocated would not be as dif- ﬁcult to
ﬁnance as might be at ﬁrst supposed. Surely where the improve- ments
made by other people in other proper es increase valua ons of adjoining

property, which contributed nothing, by 200 per cent, there is no reason for
not taking a large part of this increased ground rent. In Pi sburgh a sixtyacre slum area was cleaned up, about one half of it being turned into a park
and therefore taken oﬀ the tax rolls, while the other half was used for a new
housing project. Land values in the rehabilitated district increased by over
ten million dollars, and the Penn- sylvania Economy League says that “the
re-development program has aﬀected the en re city and it is es mated that
the overall gain during the ﬁrst ﬁve years was thirty-ﬁve million dollars in
valua ons.”
Is not this pre y conclusive evidence that the change would not be diﬃcult
to make? In Greater New York, where ﬁnances are very much of a problem,
it is conserva vely es mated that taxes from land alone, the worth of which
has been boosted because the proper es adjoin slum- clearance projects,
amount to over two million dollars.
In Murfreesboro, Tennessee, a small city that formerly collected about
$2,000 a year in taxes on slum areas, they collect today ten mes as much,
and Perth Amboy, N. J. has seen the tax receipts raised from about $23,000
to a $170,000 by redevelopment of slums. We believe that the ﬁgures for
these last two ci es should be revised, for apparently they include
improvement values as well as land values.
However, this would clearly react on all surrounding land where there is not
necessarily any improvement, and it is quite probable that in these ci es,
had improvements been exempted, there would have been a s ll more
striking increase of the assessments on land, for there would have been, in
all probability, a great extension of the improved areas.
These studies and many others indicate clearly that there would be three
results from the program which we recommend. First, it would se le once
and for all the problems of slums and housing. Second, it would oﬀset a
great part of the reduc on in tax receipts that results from exemp ng
improvements, for surrounding land would yield far more in ground rents.
Third, it would strengthen and stabilize greatly the city’s ﬁnances. All these
gains are deﬁnite, well established, and proved be- yond argument.
Unques onably some improvement is being worked by public hous- ing, but
it is at a terriﬁc expense and o en at the expense of private enterprise.

Under the program we propose there would be no expense whatever
involved to the city and a great impetus would be given to private
enterprise, whereas today every public-housing undertaking puts the
private operator at a disadvantage.
New residents and new industries would be a racted by the change.
Employment would be increased, with immediate ac vity in the build- ing
trades, but this is only the beginning. Hea ng, plumbing and electric
equipment would be called for, and everything which goes into building
must be cut, mined, quarried, fabricated and transported. Glass, paint,
wallpaper, hardware are needed and, when completed, a house requires
carpets, furniture, decora on, refrigerators, radios, clocks and countless
gadgets. Finally, new buildings must be serviced by streets, water sup- ply,
sewers, transporta on, electricity, gas and telephones, and then they must
be insured. Building is a basic thing, and whatever helps the con- struc on
trades will bring beneﬁt to all industry and to every corner of the land.

18. The City’s Problem
How can this change be simply and painlessly eﬀected? Details of procedure
must be worked out for each city, for no two are alike; but a general formula
can be worked out, suscep ble of modiﬁca on according to circumstances,
and suitable legisla on sought.
The principles are simple, but in applica on there are complica- ons:
accurate data are lacking and, pending thorough study, we must work from
assessment ﬁgures, o en far from accurate and not always untainted by
fraud. In some ci es detailed valua on maps are available, prepared by
insurance or realty interests, and these are generally far more accurate than
assessment ﬁgures. Programs are proposed only in a gen- eral way, for the
aim is to illustrate broad principles.
An essen al considera on in working out a plan for any city is the ra o of
improvement values to land values. This determines the increase in levies
on land necessary to oﬀset reduc on in revenue resul ng from exemp on
of buildings, and guides in deciding how rapidly the change may be put into
eﬀect. Generally, this ra o varies widely because of ques onable
assessment methods. The law o en requires separate as- sessment of land
and buildings, but neither assessors nor taxpayers have been educated to

understand the signiﬁcance of these totally diﬀerent values, and the
impression persists that, since the tax is computed only on the total ﬁgure,
this is all that ma ers. O en assessors, instead of ﬁrst determining the
value of the site and then the value of the building, es mate the total and
then, to comply with what they call “a silly law,’’ split this into two items by a
haphazard guess.
Generally, higher ra os are found in the smaller ci es, for in large centers
there is a broader disparity of land values. The diﬀeren al in desirability of
sites is greater, for in one-street villages there is li le pref- erence and sites
even beyond corporate limits may be worth almost as much as those on
Main Street.
Another cause of the wide spread in these ra os lies in the radically
diﬀerent make-up of our ci es. Some are compact, close-knit, and congested, while others spraddle all over the countryside. Los Angeles, in prewar days, had a popula on density of ﬁve to the acre, compared, for
instance, with twenty in Philadelphia. It might seem that annexa on to the
city of broad areas of farm land or wilderness would, by increasing total
land values, reduce the ra o of buildings to land, but more o en the eﬀect
seems to be the opposite, explana on lying in the fact that premature
annexa on and subdivision depress general land value. Such unsound
ventures o en mean higher tax rates to cover unwise city im- provements,
and this, plus increased tax delinquency and forfeiture, can work havoc in
land values.
The importance of this ra o should not be exaggerated. Gran ng that a high
ra o is jus ﬁed and not the result of careless assessment, it is an index to
the degree of improvement which may be looked for in individual holdings.
Unless everything is thrown oﬀ balance by specula- on, annexa on and
division, a city showing a high ra o for the city as a whole will tend to show
a correspondingly high index of improvement for each developed parcel.
Were all proper es developed to the same propor onate degree, tax bills
would remain unchanged, for untaxing buildings would counterbalance
increases on land. It might seem that under such hypothe cal and
impossible condi ons nothing would be accomplished by the change, but
actually such a situa on would be ideal for reform. No one’s tax bill would
be either increased or decreased: there would be no opposi on to the
change and all would be free to build and to improve without incurring any

added tax penalty. All would ben- eﬁt, and the future increment of land
values, reﬂected in ever-increas- ing ground rents and capitalized by the city,
would make possible innu- merable desirable and far-reaching public
improvements. These would be self-sustaining, self-liquida ng and, o en,
very proﬁtable. Higher ground rents, jus ﬁed by sound values and real
beneﬁts, would be met by property owners without the slightest hardship.
The following pages give a survey of a number of communi es, serving to
suggest in a general way how we may proceed. Perhaps this preliminary
study will lead to thorough research in various locali es, including the more
progressive ci es, to formulate a deﬁnite program, blazing a path of ac on

19. Albany as an Example
To illustrate the applica on of these principles, we of- fer a detailed study of
Albany, not at all as a perfected program, but only as a sugges on. It gives a
hint of lines which might be followed in other ci es, notably the third-class
ci es of Pennsylvania. We men on that state because recent legisla on
makes such a program possible in these ci es. State legisla on permi ng
these changes was enacted prac cally unanimously, inspired by the success
of par al reform along these lines in the second-class cit- ies of that state —
Pi sburgh and Scranton.
Albany is a city of about 140,000, sixth in size among the ci es of New York
State and sixty-eighth among American ci es, but thirty- ﬁrst if we use
popula on ﬁgures for the metropolitan areas. Like many another city, and
especially the older municipali es already “ﬁlled up,” popula on gains
within municipal limits are moderate, though the met- ropolitan area shows
vigorous growth.
The city is reasonably prosperous but not a boom town nor a war- industry
city. It is not much of a manufacturing city, but it is strategically located,
with many possibili es as a distribu ve and administra ve cen- ter. Its
ac vi es are diversiﬁed, depending on no one industry. Inclined to
conserva sm and perhaps a bit slow to accept new ideas, it is above the
ordinary in educa on and intelligence. Like all American ci es, it has its
blighted areas and slums. Housing needs are average and it con- tains many
old buildings, business and residen al, which might well be replaced. It is
the writer’s home city, of which he has long and in mate knowledge and

where he has learned, to his cost, of the diﬃcul es in which real estate
owners o en ﬁnd themselves by reason of present tax methods.
In the southeastern sec on of the city, lying between South Pearl Street and
the Hudson River, there is a typical blighted area oﬀering serious hazards of
sickness, ﬁre and crime. This district is directly in the path of travel up the
Hudson Valley, heading north to Troy, Sara- toga, Lake George, the
Adirondacks and Canada. Almost the only street available is South Pearl
Street, narrow, o en obstructed, totally incapable of carrying the traﬃc and
presen ng impossible parking condi ons.
The proposal is to buy a considerable area, razing the old buildings,
construc ng a new street and perhaps erec ng some modern housing for
the workers of the neighborhood. The costs will be met by taxpayers either
directly in the city budget or through state and na onal subsidies, and we
have heard no men on of any plan for making it self-liquidat- ing.
Apparently the program is being approached in total disregard of
fundamental basic principles.
As an alterna ve South Pearl Street might be widened, taking the east side
of the street and making it a thruway, but this would be expen- sive, diﬃcult
and probably not very sa sfactory. A be er way, and one that would in the
long run provide a greatly increased tax revenue to the city, would be to
make it possible, by legisla on, for the city to levy all lo- cal real estate taxes
through this broad area, or be er yet through all the city, solely on land
values, exemp ng all improvements. Then a ﬁne wide avenue could be
opened up, perhaps connec ng with an extension going clear through
Albany and well on the way to the north, and costs could be met by the
greatly increased taxes which would result. With such a vastly improved
strip, extending to a considerable distance on both sides of the street,
where traﬃc condi ons were excellent and parking facili- es abundant, the
neighborhood would be vastly improved and values of real estate would be
greatly enhanced. Furthermore, this beneﬁt would unques onably react
through a large por on of the city and perhaps through all the city.
Exemp ng new construc on from taxa on would promote much new
building, both industrial and residen al.
In the vicinity of this sec on there were formerly many excellent residences,
with the magniﬁcent mansion of General Schuyler of revolu- onary mes

s ll standing as an interes ng historical shrine. There has also been, in the
past, a considerable amount of industry. We recall the country’s largest
factory of embossed woodenware — checkers, domi- noes, children’s
blocks, and the like — and a large and prosperous knit- ng establishment.
There was also a highly proﬁtable specialty factory, a prin ng and publishing
business and a number of other industries, now mostly removed to other
ci es. The district probably will never recover its posi on as a favored
residen al sec on, but it could be made desir- able for workers employed in
the neighborhood.
Unques onably the factors in bringing about the decadence of this
neighborhood centered largely on high taxes, the hazards of a slum
neighborhood, and traﬃc diﬃcul es. Considering the trends today, it looks
as if the dri ing away of industry will s ll go on unchecked. Two great
industrial concerns not very far away, which have long been suc- cessful and
proﬁtable, have built great plants in another part of the coun- try, and the
rumor is that they are to remove permanently. Albany seems to be
a rac ng very few industries.
Why the City Fathers and business interests do not wake up to the beneﬁts
of sane tax reform, it is hard to see. It is, or should be, obvious that untaxing
improvements will s mulate and a ract industry and that a higher levy on
land values will discourage holding good sites vacant for specula on. In
Pennsylvania there is acute interest, and in parts of New England there is a
growing desire to do something to counteract the loss of the tex le
industries. In several western states, too, there seems to be an awakening,
and the Economic Educa on League, with which the writer is connected, is
in constant receipt of requests for informa on for various parts of the
country. Albany has a magniﬁcent opportunity to blaze the way to its own
very great advantage.
The least the city should do is to make a thorough study of sound city
taxa on. Such a study as has been made by Lehigh University of condi- ons
in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, is called for and it might well cover:
1. The possibility of making such an improvement as proposed, and others
like it, self-liquida ng, through capitalizing for the city the in- creased value
which it would give to land.

2. The wisdom of following the prac ce of western ci es, in buying vacant
and slum proper es, conver ng them for parking, installing me- ters and
leasing them to private operators by compe ve bidding.
3. The savings which would result to the city through be ering health, ﬁre,
crime and delinquency condi ons.
4. Studying the housing problem, which would be solved in a sane,
businesslike way and without demands on the taxpayers.
5. A rac ng new industries.
6. Stabilizing city ﬁnances and realty values.
Being the capital of our greatest state, Albany occupies a posi on more
conspicuous than many ci es of its size and would serve ideally for a
demonstra on and example. It has unusual opportunity, and if it will awake
to it, the ﬁne old city will enjoy a growth and prosperity such as it has never
had in its long history.

20. Changes in Rela ve Values
Ten years ago, when The Self-Suppor ng City was ﬁrst published,
assessments taken for Albany as a whole showed improvement values and
land values to be about equal. Therefore, if we were to exempt
improvement values, which prac cally means building values, we would
have had to double the levy on sites to provide the current budget. In
preparing this new and revised edi on, changes in these ﬁgures are necessary. Land is assessed at $101,277,465 and buildings at $188,624,354, a
ra o of about 1 to 1.86, almost double the ra o of eight years ago. The
increasing ra o of improvement values to site values is something to be
considered. It necessitates a greater increase in land-value taxa on than
would have heretofore been required and, as this increase progresses, it
adds to the diﬃculty of reform but makes it more impera ve, for the
discouragement to improvement becomes constantly greater and the depression of land values is aggravated.
This change in ra o is signiﬁcant and appears to prevail the country over.
There are three explana ons for the increase in the assessed value of

buildings as compared with the assessed value of land. One reason is
inﬂa on, for builders and building operators face increased cost of everything, as anyone can realize who has had to employ even an occasional
carpenter, mason, electrician or plumber, and, for reasons into which we
cannot enter here, inﬂa on is far more evident in improvement values than
in land values. The replacement cost of buildings is much higher than
formerly, and assessors assess largely on the basis of replacement costs.
Naturally, too, higher cost of building is reﬂected in the value of new
buildings, and a cursory examina on of ﬁgures in Albany indicates that the
ra o of building values to land values is notably high in the case of new
construc on, although in many cases older buildings are superior in
workmanship, materials and even in design.
The second factor in reducing the rela ve value of land, as compared with
improvements, is the point that we have made again and again, that high
taxa on of improvements discourages new construc on and o en makes it
impossible to put city land to its best and most proﬁtable use. Indeed it
some mes actually prevents any building and therefore it is natural that
today values of city land should show a marked rela ve decline. In the case
of some proper es, land values have en rely disap- peared, as is evidenced
by forfeiture for tax delinquency.
In the case of obsolete proper es, and districts which real estate men call
“blighted areas,” including slum proper es, land values have declined
terriﬁcally, for with the combina on of inﬂa on of building costs and the
high taxes on buildings — and we believe the la er is far the more potent of
these two inﬂuences — few can aﬀord to replace the old rook- eries with
new construc on. Remove the tax from the building and this ruinous eﬀect
upon land values and landowners will be ended and there will again be a
future for sensible and sane real estate development.
There is a third factor — the simple fact that, although in many cit- ies land
values are notably higher, land assessments are o en deliberately kept
down. The fault is partly that of the assessors. In some states and cit- ies
there is a custom of underassessing land, some mes recognized by city
ordinance but o en a mere ma er of custom, emana ng from the idea of
going easy on the man who gets no return from his real estate investment.
There is all too o en a feeling that we shouldn’t be too hard on the poor
fellow who owns vacant land, or sites occupied by old, dilapidated slum

buildings, or any kind of holding which yields prac cally no cash return. In
such cases assessments are frequently ridiculously low. The answer to this
problem is to give the owner of such property the opportunity to put it to a
proﬁtable use by not taxing new construc on. Certainly we should not
subsidize and perpetuate slums, vacant lots and lots accommoda ng only
billboards, rubbish and dead cats, le ng the owner oﬀ with a low tax while
we penalize those who truly make the city.
We do not say that these forces operate a hundred per cent in Al- bany.
There is building, a good deal of it, but nothing adequate. There is, for
example, a dearth of modern, high-class apartments. Changes wrought by
me, coupled with the servant ques on as it aﬀects older people, make it
impera ve for many now living in big old-fashioned, “downstairs-kitchen”
houses to seek more modern and smaller habita- ons — elevators, up-todate kitchens, roomy closets and reasonable house service — but the
diﬃculty lies in the expense, inﬂated by a tax system which doubles
“overhead” costs. Five per cent interest on build- ing-money loans is all
right, but adding another 5 per cent to cover taxes on the building is just
one straw too many for the camel’s back

21. How to Make the Change
This change should not be too diﬃcult: assessments mean li le except in
connec on with tax rates, and if taxpayers understand this they will fuss less
over as sessments. A change in assessment methods would make a real
diﬀerence in the rela ve burden on buildings and on sites, but in itself it
would not alter total tax collec ons. To eﬀect complete exemp on from
taxa on of all improvements in Albany, maintaining the present tax rate and
assuming a con- stant city budget, we must increase assessment of all
taxable land by nearly $189,000,000, raising present assessments of
$101,000,000 to $290,000,000. Our object is to outline a general method
and not to oﬀer an exact schedule, so we use round ﬁgures. Precise
accuracy is impos- sible with values and budgets constantly changing, so we
mul ply site assessments by three for simplicity’s sake and incidentally to
allow a li le margin.
If it should seem unwise to follow so radical a plan: or should dif- ﬁculty of
accomplishing the change look too great, this need oﬀer no discouragement
to the program. If necessary, follow more conserva ve methods. Nearly

always, everywhere, today, city land is underassessed, and o en grossly so.
Frequently the law calls for assessment at 100 per cent, but either local
ordinances or custom set assessment ﬁgures at 50 per cent or even 25 per
cent of full value of land if assessed by our present faulty methods, and in
Albany there are many cases of underassessment of land. Our ﬁrst eﬀort
therefore might well be to correct this condi on and seek to assess land at
the full 100 per cent of selling price if we must follow the ancient customs.
Here again it should be emphasized that this will make it possible to cut the
rate on improvement values and that no change in the to- tal tax budget
necessarily follows. It would probably be well to embody these two changes
in one legisla ve program, reducing tax rates on im- provements in
whatever percentage is made possible by the increased levy on sites. Doing
this, we believe that, as the tax on improvements is appreciably reduced,
the value, and even the sales price, of sites will automa cally increase. The
policy to be pursued, the details and the ﬁg- ures, depend so much on local
condi ons that our program should be framed accordingly. Were it properly
presented, there should be li le opposi on, for the majority of taxpayers
would proﬁt. It would bring real beneﬁt to the owners of improved property
and to those who wish to improve, modernize and develop their holdings,
or to replace slums with more proﬁtable buildings. It would be only a small
propor on of speculators — those who hold their land idle or ill-used in the
hope of an unearned increment — who would suﬀer.
The state equaliza on table shows that Albany assessments are on a 63 per
cent basis, so land assessments should be raised to $160,000,000 to bring
these ﬁgures to full valua on even on the present faulty system. To jump
land assessments all at once would not be unjust, for it is sim- ply the
correc on of an inequity, but it would be unwise. Our fallacious method of
assessment and of taxa on has long been generally accepted, and it seems
both wise and fair to eﬀect the change gradually, allowing me for
adjustment and avoiding any general upheaval of valua ons, prices, taxes
and habits of thought. This will make it possible for all to beneﬁt. Holders of
vacant land or of inadequately used land can put their holdings on a
proﬁtable foo ng by erec ng modern, untaxed housing or by selling to
those who will do so, and there will be an opportunity to replace slum
buildings with new structures, all untaxed, or to remodel and rebuild
without incurring any tax penalty.

We therefore suggest for Albany that the change be made over a pe- riod of
twenty years. This may seem a long me to wait for a much need- ed
reform, but it is be er to go slowly and operate painlessly than to risk
confusion and arouse opposi on. As each successive step is taken, ben- eﬁts
will become more apparent and it may then prove possible to speed up the
process. One point we emphasize: go slowly if you must, but go all the way,
and plan your program accordingly. Resul ng beneﬁts will become
increasingly convincing as tax burdens become less oppressive. As taxes are
reduced on buildings, improvements will be made, realty in the doldrums
restored, and values of sites enhanced, as is demonstrated in Denmark and
Australia, where these methods are followed. Gradu- ally one problem a er
another will be se led: housing will no longer be a costly nightmare; slum
areas will be cleared; public improvements will be made on a basis
proﬁtable to the city; ﬁnances will be stabilized and we shall create a be er
city.
Modiﬁca ons of this program in some of the details has o en been
proposed. The writer formerly advocated an increase of the tax rate on land
values, but the experience of some Canadian ci es, as well as theore cal
study, leads to the convic on that provision for increase of assessments is
the be er answer. One vital argument lies in the point already made — that
otherwise, as we increase the tax rate on sites, their assessed value may be
completely obliterated. By raising assessments as suggested, we shall bring
these ﬁgures to the full value of land and we shall establish a basis for
ground-rent collec on which is both stable and honest.
As for our terminology, there has been much bickering about whether to
phrase this proposal as collec ng ground rent or a tax on land values. The
former designa on is more accurate and yet, for legal reasons, it may be
advisable to use the more common phrasing and speak of a tax on land (or
site) values. For this there are two reasons: there is a natural resentment at
any proposal to make a landowner pay ground rent on a site which he, in
ignorance of custom and law, imagines he owns outright in the same sense
in which he owns his watch. There may also be technical legal diﬃcul es in
collec ng ground rent for the support of government. Taxa on is
understood, recognized and accepted, but rent collec on may be another
story, and it has been suggested that a pro- posal so phrased might
some mes involve the necessity of cons tu onal change. However, this is a

secondary considera on, for legisla on, or perhaps cons tu onal change,
will be called for in any event.
Should it become necessary to provide for greater budgets, the an- swer is
to con nue this process of increasing land assessments, never un- der any
circumstances rever ng to the taxa on of improvements. Even if demands
become excessive, they will be far more readily carried by sites than by
buildings. Today we see in ci es the country over good and poten ally
serviceable buildings being torn down because it is cheaper to destroy them
than to pay taxes on them. O en it would be possible to ﬁnd tenants for
them at a fair rental — but not high enough to cover the crushing taxa on
and s ll leave a fair return to the owner. But the site? That can’t be
destroyed however high we tax it, and a high tax on the land serves to force
it into proﬁtable, untaxed use.
A marked increase in legal land assessments can be jus ﬁed on sev- eral
scores: 1) these assessments are frequently made, perfectly openly, at only
a mere frac on of the correct valua ons, 2) since land values are directly
and closely ed with improvement exemp on, as the la er pro- gresses,
land values automa cally rise, and 3) taxa on of values created by the
common life, even if excessive — but we deny that they would be — are
less objec onable and go less against our moral sense than does the
outright seizure of values created by personal ini a ve, in buildings and
comparable improvements, framed on the philosophy of the gang- ster,
taking, with absolutely no moral jus ﬁca on, values which are the product
of individual private life and labor.
Experience in Pennsylvania shows that there need be li le diﬃculty in
securing enabling legisla on if the wisdom of discrimina on between these
two classes of values and its jus ce are demonstrated. Taxa on of
improvements must always discourage building and add to the cost of
housing both people and industry; but, no ma er how oppressive are the
exac ons of ground rent, we shall not reduce the size of the globe by a
single inch. However, we repeat once more that we have no reason to
believe that such levies shall need to become excessive.
We favor such increase of assessments, rather than of tax rates, ex- cept
perhaps in excep onal cases where tax rates are notably low, as in the city
of Washington, where it would doubtless become possible to raise the rate

if this seems preferable. Li le as we like the income tax and much as a
general sales tax is to be decried, either of these evils is to be preferred to
any step which will prolong our terrible housing problem and hamper
commercial life. These lesser evils are to be preferred to condemning
millions of our people to habita ons scarcely ﬁt for swine. This is, however,
an academic ques on for, without ge ng into state or federal ques ons,
there is not the slightest doubt that, were our ci es to collect full ground
rent, exemp ng all improvements, their ﬁnances would be far stronger and
local sales and income taxes could be abol- ished. Should such a system fail
to meet the city budget, the answer is to cut the budget.

22. A Long- me Program
The following table shows how the proposed program would operate in
Albany, if spaced over twenty years. Note that the total tax yield,
$13,000,000, remains approximately constant, in round ﬁgures, but tax
rates on improvements are steadily reduced un l wholly eliminated. The
rate on land is kept constant at the present ﬁgure, but the assessments are
increased by 10 per cent of present assessments each year. Up to the sixth
year these increases are jus ﬁed by the present state equaliza on table, for
they are necessary to bring these ﬁgures up to the full 100 per cent valua on required by law, even under our present faulty system. Then, since half
of the true value is lodged in the city, we are jus ﬁed in doubling this ﬁgure,
thus bringing it to 320. An increase to 300 will be suﬃcient to yield revenue
to counterbalance the full exemp on of improvements.

Year Assessed Yield Building Yield
Land Value
Now
100
4.50
1st
110
4.95
2nd
120
5.40
3rd
130
5.85
4th
140
6.30
5th
150
6.75
6th
160
7.20

Tax Rate
4.5
4.275
4.050
3.825
3.600
3.375
3.150

8.3700
7.9515
7.3330
7.1145
6.6960
6.2775
5.8590

Total
Tax
Yield
12.870
12.902
12.933
12.965
12.996
13.025
13.059

7th
8th
9th
10th
11th
12th
13th
14th
15th
16th
17th
18th
19th
20th

170
180
190
200
210
220
230
240
250
260
270
280
290
300

7.65
8.10
8.55
9.00
9.45
9.90
10.35
10.80
11.25
11.70
12.15
12.60
13.05
13.50

2.925
2.700
2.475
2.250
2.025
1.800
1.575
1.350
1.125
0.900
0.675
0.450
0.225
0

5.4405
5.0220
4.6035
4.1850
3.7665
3.3480
2.9295
2.5110
2.0925
1.6740
1.2555
0.8370
0.4185
0

13.091
13.122
13.155
13.185
13.216
13.248
13.280
13.311
13.343
13.374
13.406
13.437
13.469
13.500

Doubtless, by the end of twenty years, the demands of the city will have
increased materially and, in such a case, the further increase of these land
assessments will be jus ﬁed, for, with complete exemp on of
improvements and general be erment of the city, land values “will have
increased considerably beyond these ﬁgures. If not, the tax rate can be
raised or, far be er, the city budget cut, and this should be easily possible.
Housing subsidies will be eliminated, tax delinquency greatly reduced and
many expenses of the municipal government, notably the defen- sive
services of sanita on, ﬁre and police, will be cut because of decent housing.
Remember, too, that the cost of many civic improvements, now generally a
dead charge on taxpayers, will be self-liquida ng and o en proﬁtable
because of their reac on on ground rents.
The immediate ques on in the mind of almost everyone, when a tax change
is proposed, is what will it do to his tax bill. The next table shows how this
plan would aﬀect various classes of property according to the degree in
which they are improved, as shown by the rela on between improvement
and site values. These changes would be made annually, but for simplicity
and to save space we summarize the results, showing them only for each
ﬁve years. How the tax on vacant land, devoid of im- provements, will
operate is shown by the ﬁrst three columns of the table already given. It is

apparent that this tax, or more accurately the collec- on of ground rent by
the city, will increase each year, being trebled at the end of the twenty-year
period. If this seems dras c, remember that the owners of such proper es
do nothing whatever, as landowners, for the city. They employ no one,
house no one and add nothing to the city, si ng idly by while their unused
land increases in value because of the services and contribu ons of all the
people. Remember, too, that they can, if they will, be compensated for this
added levy on their holdings by the opportunity to put them to proﬁtable,
untaxed use and that, doing this, they will be far be er oﬀ.
There will be far less specula ve inﬂa on of land prices, for land will be
bought for use and not in the hopes of specula ve gain. Land will be forced
on the market and it will be easier for would-be builders and homeowners
to acquire sites: yet experience in other lands has shown that generally the
ﬁrst eﬀect of the acceptance of such a program is to increase land prices,
because, with a prospect of building untaxed homes, there is a far more
lively demand for sites. Here again is an argument for spreading the change
over some years: it gives an opportunity to land- owners to protect
themselves.

23. What Classes Beneﬁt the Most
In this table we give ﬁgures for Albany based on holdings 1) where the value
of improvements is equal to the value of the site, 2) where the value of
improvements to site value is as 1.89 to 1 (this being the approximate
average for the city as a whole), represen ng the class of property which
will be least aﬀected. Then we follow with tables of proper es of a ra o of 3
to 1, 5 to 1, 10 to 1 and 20 to 1.
There are some points to which a en on should be called. Note that in
every case the levy on site (or the ground rent collected by the city)
increases steadily at a ﬁxed rate and uniformly for all classes of property,
and that ﬁnally all the tax on improvements is eliminated. Obviously bare
land shows the greatest increase in its tax bill, and tax savings in- crease as
the propor on of improvement values, as compared with sites, increases.
This is to be expected, for the tax on buildings today increases with their
value, and so the amount saved by elimina on of this tax is greatest where
the present-day tax is greatest.

The second table, represen ng property which is approximately av- erage
and may be said to be typical, shows prac cally no change in tax bills, some
trivial varia on being due to the dropping of decimals and use of
approximate ﬁgures. It may be said that the program will not af- fect these
owners, but that is a superﬁcial interpreta on. Their proper es show
inadequate development and, being only average, doubtless many are more
or less obsolete and run down and not up to today’s needs and demands.
Presumably, although they may be earning some return, they are not very
proﬁtable and clamor for improvement, moderniza on or perhaps
replacement by new buildings mee ng today’s standards. That these
improvements are not made now is due to the heavy tax penalty imposed
on those who improve their proper es. Under the proposed plan, when
such opera ons bring no increase in tax costs, they can and will be
proﬁtably made in many cases.
As a prac cal ma er it is generally found that the classes of proper- es
showing the least immediate beneﬁt are holdings encumbered with
residences or commercial buildings which have outlived their usefulness
and which should be replaced. There are o en serious hazards from health
and ﬁre standpoints and frequently cost the city dearly in protec ve
services or in loss of life. For them, the program oﬀers vast future
possibili es.
Good modern housing o en shows the highest ra o of improve- ment
values, and more par cularly the smaller and more modest homes, because
residences of the ten- to thirty-thousand-dollar class o en stand on
compara vely low-priced sites and show a broader ra o of improve- ment
values than do the more preten ous residences. Frequently, too, the newer,
be er and larger industrial buildings and factories show a high ra o; but, if
it be said that therefore our program favors “big business,” we remind the
reader that new, progressive and proﬁtable industries, located in modern,
safe and comfortable buildings, are earnestly desired by most ci es. It is on
such enterprises that the workingman is largely dependent for his job,
prosperity and be er way of living. More and more there is a tendency for
industry to move out of old ﬁretraps in the congested part of the ci es and
relocate in new and modern buildings in less congested sec ons. Frequently
industries move beyond city limits, and even to distant towns and ci es, to
escape high taxes, resul ng o en in serious loss of tax revenue. Eliminate

land specula on and building taxa on and this exodus from ci es will tend
to stop.
While this example is based on the city of Albany, the same general plan
could be applied to prac cally any American city. In many, where they suﬀer
from abomina ons which Albany has thus far escaped, such as personal
property taxes, sales taxes and city income taxes, it will be desir- able to
con nue the process further, to eliminate such taxes which are far more
objec onable by every count than would be increasing ground rent.
It is desirable to keep building assessments at present levels, and the best
way to get rid of taxes is to reduce the tax rate on improvements steadily for
twenty years. The mathema cs is simple. The present tax rate is 4.50 and
we propose to eliminate it, as applied to buildings, en rely in twenty years.
Therefore, we reduce this rate by one twen eth, or 0.225, each year and, by
doing this, the decrease in tax receipts from this source will be directly
counterbalanced by increased receipts resul ng from the steadily increasing
assessments on site values. Thus our tax revenue re- mains almost constant,
as will be seen by adding the ﬁgures for each year in the second and fourth
columns of our ﬁrst table, on page 49.
Albany
Tax changes , per $100 of present site asseements, by ra o of
improvements to sites, given by 5-year intervals.
Ra o 1 to 1

Ra o 1.86 to 1

Year

Site Tax

Bldg. Tax

Total

Site Tax

Bldg. Tax

Total

Now

4.50

4.50

9.00

4.50

8.370

12.87

5th

6.75

3.38

10.13

6.75

6.278

13.03

10th

9.00

2.25

11.25

9.00

4.185

13.185

15th

11.25

1.13

12.38

11.25

2.09

13.34

20th

13.50

0.00

13.50

13.50

0.00

13.50

Ra o

3 to 1

Ra o

5 to 1

Now

4.50

13.50

18.00

4.50

22.50

27.00

5th

6.75

10.13

16.88

6.75

16.88

23.63

10th

9.00

6.75

15.75

9.00

11.25

20.25

15th

11.25

3.38

14.63

11.25

5.63

16.88

20th

13.50

0.00

13.50

13.50

0.00

13.50

Ra o 10 to 1

Ra o 20 to 1

Now

4.50

45.00

49.50

4.50

90.00

94.50

5th

6.75

33.75

40.50

6.75

67.50

74.25

10th

9.00

22.50

31.50

9.00

45.00

54.00

15th

11.25

11.25

22.50

11.25

22.50

33.75

20th

13.50

0.00

13.50

13.50

0.00

13.50

24. Some Speciﬁc Albany Illustra ons

In the ﬁrst edi on of this book we worked out in considerable detail just
how the proposed change would aﬀect tax bills on a good many pieces of
Albany property. Since that me
there have been many changes in assessments, valua ons and tax rates, but
it hardly seems worthwhile to go over this again in detail, especially as
sta s cal data are always changing.
In broad general terms there would be a very considerable saving on the tax
bill in the case of the big modern oﬃce buildings, of which Al- bany has
altogether too few. The hotels would also pay a good deal less, and the
great telephone building would show a tremendous reduc on in tax costs.
These are all modern buildings of which the value greatly exceeds the value
of the site.
Albany is full of old oﬃce buildings, inconvenient, obsolete, gener- ally walkups and frequently bad ﬁre risks. The writer himself occupied an oﬃce in
one such building not very long ago, located in a splendid loca on in the
heart of the city, but the building had long outlived its usefulness. This
property underwent many changes of ownership, with mortgages,
foreclosures, compromises and what not, and ﬁnally one owner undertook
to “improve” it with ﬂimsy and dangerous ornamental woodwork trim,
shoddy and presen ng a serious ﬁre. hazard. We pro- tested this ﬁre hazard
to city authori es and to the underwriters but without eﬀect and,
accordingly, we moved our oﬃce. Shortly a er, the building burned with the
loss of two lives. This is just an illustra on of the tragedy which o en results
from the perpetua on of old and danger- ous buildings preserved by the
blind tax policies of our ci es.
It may be worth while to review some of the ﬁgures given for resi- den al
proper es in our ﬁrst edi on — one based on the writer’s own experience.
He inherited the old family residence, which had been a ﬁne old house, on
one of Albany’s best streets, but the march of progress had ended onefamily occupancy of such residences and the district was be- ing given over
to semi-business, professional oﬃces, “shoppes,” boarding and rooming
houses, with the old homes converted by makeshi altera- ons. When the
writer owned it, the site was assessed at $15,000 and the house, made over
for roomers, at $7,000, allowance being made for obsolescence. The tax bill
was about $900, and for years the property struggled to meet it with

indiﬀerent success. Three mes it had changed hands by virtual foreclosure,
selling the last me for a mere frac on of its assessed value, although the
same property had sold for $40,000 just before the collapse of 1929.
When we studied it in detail a few years ago the tax bill on this property
would have been increased by about $35 each year under our proposed
plan, and at the end of ten years it would have been about $350 higher than
today, but the owner would have been far be er oﬀ. Again and again
thought was given to replacing the old home by a modern apartment
house, but always it was the same story: taxes would eat up most of the
earnings. Under a sensible tax plan, it would have been quite otherwise.
What would an increase of $350 in the tax bills signify if an untaxed
apartment house could earn a liberal return? The site is deep and wide,
running through to another good residen al street, the rear lot vacant and
earning nothing; the combined holding could easily have jus ﬁed at least a
$500,000 development if untaxed. It would have been ideal for an
apartment house and, with the cost of building as it is today, we believe that
this property would have become a proﬁtable invest- ment and a sure
instead of a most uncertain source of tax revenue to the city. Such a
building would unques onably have been erected on this lot had it not
been for our tax folly, and it would have meant a substan al contribu on to
much-needed housing, as well as an increased tax yield to the city.
When this book was wri en we also made a study of a number of other
houses with which the writer happened to be familiar. We do not think the
situa on has changed materially. In one case a house valued at $17,500 and
taxed at $700 would have paid just about half its present taxes and for a
third property, typical of many, where the house is worth $10,000 on a lot
worth something over $2,000, the tax bill would have been cut from $500
to $167. In another case, the home of a working- man, the tax bill would
have been reduced by enough to save the owner suﬃcient to cover both
interest and the amor za on of a mortgage for more than half the cost of
the home.

25. And the Speculator?
In this city there are many holdings in less highly devel- oped sec ons
where lots are vacant and tax-delinquent. With buildings untaxed, there
would be a sale for such< lots; many a home would go up and tax

collec ons would be assured, and much-needed homes for low-income
families would dis- place dumps, billboards and ragweed. Another example
studied was a premature subdivision of building lots assessed at about $400
each. A very few are occupied by houses assessed at about $6,000 and
taxed at about $280 a year, the taxes about equal to interest on their cost.
Most of the lots are s ll vacant and taxed at $20, and nearly all are
delinquent and in forfeiture. They are worth nothing either to owner or city,
as long as houses are prohibi vely taxed, for they yield no income and pay
no taxes. Untax improvements and houses would spring up like mushrooms
and these lots, yielding nothing today in taxes, would be again produc- ve
of tax revenue. Such instances could be mul plied indeﬁnitely and they
show clearly how the eﬀect of the taxa on of buildings is to destroy the
value of land and to con nue to aggravate the housing problem.
The way to clean up the whole diﬃculty is to untax all buildings. Tax the
vacant lot the same as the next lot which carries a building, and the vacant
lot will not long stand idle. Who would con nue to maintain an old ra ery,
vacant or half vacant, or occupied by ﬂy-by-night tenants paying — or more
o en jumping — the rent, were it possible to erect a modern building for
responsible, respectable tenants without increasing tax costs? Slums would
be replaced by modern housing, and good and useful buildings would no
longer be torn down, as they are today, to save tax bills, le ng the lots
stand idle and vacant.
If there is neither building nor sale, our program might add to the plight of
some owners, for seldom can an unwise purchaser, buying at inﬂated,
specula ve prices, save himself. Injury may result to some play- ing a losing
game, but should our policy be framed for their protec on? If an obs nate
holder refuses to sell or u lize his holding, there are two possibili es. He
may con nue to hold, retarding the development of the city, ul mately
proﬁ ng by what others do, or he may hold indeﬁnitely, sending good
money a er bad, un l he ﬁnally loses all. In any event the city loses: either
the property is dropped from the tax books or the owner reaps a harvest
which justly belongs to the city. The owner of the mod- est home, or the
man who wants to become a homeowner, will gain, and gain far more
propor onately than do the owners of great buildings, and remember that
whatever helps the borrower helps the lender. Freeing buildings will reduce
“rents” and do much for tenants.

In such a city as Albany there should be li le diﬃculty in eﬀec ng such a
change were an eﬀort made to educate the public to its beneﬁts. There
would be opposi on — we always growl about taxes — but ev- ery
objec on could be answered and change would come gradually with ample
me for adjustment by building or selling. Probably the greatest problem
would be that of the old business structures to which we have referred,
uncomfortable and involving grave ﬁre hazards. We can hardly hope that
they will all be razed overnight to make way for modern build- ings,
although, allowing me, that might happen in many cases, for old rookeries
o en occupy excellent sites. Probably the answer would gener- ally be
rebuilding and moderniza on. However these problems are met, it is only
common sense to give every inducement to improvement rather than to
follow a policy which results in razing good serviceable buildings to give way
to wretched li le “taxpayers” of only a story or two.

26. The Assessment of Improvements
Even if taxa on no longer necessitates assessment to buildings, they should
nevertheless be assessed at full value for other reasons, just as today we
customarily assess the values of tax-exempt buildings.
Some mes other taxes, such as school, county, and state levies, are based
on assessments and include buildings; and, while every eﬀort should be
made sooner or later to eliminate such taxes, by the same process by which
we propose to end city taxes, it may be years before such a reform can be
eﬀected. Assessed values are also frequently a determining factor in limi ng
public borrowing and some mes form a basis for the dis- tribu on of state
funds. It will be policy to leave present improvement assessments pre y
much unchanged and under no circumstances to in- crease them. Reduc on
will be desirable whenever any reason develops because of deteriora on or
obsolescence, and of course in the case of ﬁre or destruc on. Rebuilding,
improving and modernizing exis ng struc- tures should bring no increase of
assessment.

27. And New Buildings
There are several ways of mee ng the ques on of the erec on of new
buildings, par cularly industrial plants. In about three quarters of our states
concessions are oﬀered to new industries loca ng within their borders,

some mes openly and legally but frequently illegally but by general
consent, be- cause of their value to the community. These plans work: they
do a ract industry and are a potent factor in drawing factories to new
loca ons, par cularly in the South, but in the writer’s opinion they are
unwise. It is dangerous and demoralizing to encourage and abet assessment
prac ces which are illegal. The best way to meet such a situa on is to
enforce the law uncompromisingly, and o en the result is a reac on which
makes repeal easy. Another objec on, and a serious one, is that it puts owners of property already improved at a marked disadvantage. It is similar to
the ques on of public housing, which subjects private enterprise to unfair
compe on. Those who have an cipated the needs of our city, whether
residen al or commercial, are forced to pay higher taxes because of the tax
exemp on granted to rivals. There should be jus ce with no discrimina on

28. A Tax Op on for Builders
We believe the best way to meet this ques on is to permit any owner of
real estate so desiring, and en rely at his op on, to put his property at once
on the tax ba sis established at the comple on of the proposed plan,
provided that such a course does not reduce his present tax bill. Let the
newcomer, whether a resident or a business, buy his site, put his holding
under the new law based on the last line of our tabular schedule, and then
erect his home, his factory or whatever it may be, without incur- ring any
increase in taxa on. Should land values increase beyond that assessed, he
would of course be subject to payment of higher ground rent, but with no
reference whatever to improvements made by the own- er. O en building
and development will increase all land values in the neighborhood, and
these condi ons should be taken into considera on in ﬁxing ground rents —
just another illustra on of how the owner of land beneﬁts by what others
do — but this is a totally diﬀerent ma er from improvements made on his
par cular piece of property.
The exercise of such an op on would not reduce the tax income of the city,
for, though the new factory is not taxed, the ground rent of the site would
be mul plied by three. True, the tax would be less than it would be under
today’s plan if the new building is erected, but probably it will not be
erected on present tax terms. However it may be in iso- lated instances,
experience clearly demonstrates that with tax exemp on many new
factories will be a racted which, under the usual condi ons of today, would

not be built, or would be located elsewhere. There are indica ons that one
explana on of the ﬂight of industry to the South is that there they are
granted tax exemp on denied to them in the North. A provision of this sort,
encouraging the immediate improvement of property and indirectly of the
city, would give an impetus to the pro- gram. In some rapidly growing ci es
the example and the obvious ben- eﬁts would be so apparent that many
owners of land already somewhat improved would seek to take advantage
of it. This might easily make it possible to speed up the program.

29. The Case of New York City
The principles and methods suggested for Albany might be applied in
another and greater city. Tak- ing New York City for example, we see much
the same situa on: the ra o of building to land values was about 1.1 ten
years ago and now it is about 1.64 to 1 and, if we add to the building values
the franchise values, the ra o is 1.79 to 1.
The reason for including franchise values is that prac cally the tax on
franchises is, in many ways, similar to the tax on improvements. The
franchise represents a privilege, frequently an exclusive privilege, of us- ing
the streets in conduc ng public service business. To tax it has much the
same eﬀect as taxing improvement values, for it necessarily raises the cost
of such indispensable public services as transporta on, communica- on,
light, heat, etc., to the public, and these items are a far more serious factor
in the budget of the poor man than in that of the wealthy.
In theory, the rates and services of the public u li es are subject to
regula on, supposedly ﬁxed in a way which will be fair to the company and
at the same me prevent exploita on of the public. Therefore, if the cost of
opera ons is increased by a franchise tax, this cost is necessarily passed on
to the ul mate consumer; and, if the franchise tax is abolished, it should
result in lower prices for these necessary things. The problem, therefore,
resolves itself into the ques on of whether we wish to raise revenue by a
tax which increases the cost of the necessi es of life or whether the price of
these things should be kept just as low as possible. We believe that in a
great city like New York it would pay to treat the franchise values just as we
treat the improvement values.

It may be asked why the taxa on of franchises is not a factor in every city
and why we men on it only in connec on with New York City. As a ma er of
fact, the argument as we apply it to the great metropolis would apply
anywhere, but in many small ci es it is of minor importance and tax and
assessment ﬁgures as they aﬀect franchises are not always readily available.
In most ci es it might be as well to concentrate on the greater reform of
untaxing buildings and postpone the franchise tax ques on for the present.

30. The Situa on in New York
New York city presents much the same problem as do our smaller ci es but,
being bigger, its problems are greater and more involved. As in most ci es,
taxes and ﬁnances are a worry and the city is o en in serious ﬁnancial jams.
Traﬃc and transit are problems made more acute by the fact that the city is
built upon a long and rela vely narrow island. Except for that of the na onal
government, its budget is the greatest in the na on, but in ﬁnancial
supremacy the city is slipping, its percentage of the bank- ing funds and
assets of the na on shows a steady decline and its export trade has
slumped sharply. Real estate and other levies show an increase.
The program outlined would do much to aid the city. Housing needs and
slum clearance would be solved by a simple tax change, encourag- ing
building and checking the inﬂa on of land prices, for there would be li le
tempta on to hold land idle or inadequately used, in the hope of
speculator’s proﬁt. To reduce traﬃc conges on Senator Desmond has wisely
proposed the tax exemp on of garages, which would aid in keeping cars oﬀ
the streets, but it is odd that the dis nguished senator conﬁnes his
argument to the housing of cars: exactly the same program, applied to
buildings, would aid in housing us, and it would seem that housing our
people is as much to be sought as housing our cars.
This tax program would meet these needs of our ci es without ex- pense
and would be a step toward stabilizing ﬁnances and relieving the oppressed
taxpayer. It would certainly be a far wiser program than the recent proposal
to raise a housing fund by taxing every telephone in the city two dollars a
year or to increase the sales tax, which has already driven considerable
business out of the city.

An increased levy on site values would make it far easier for the city to
acquire land at reasonable ﬁgures and would react to facilitate ending the
twin evils of slum clearance and parking diﬃcul es.
31. A Tenta ve Sugges on
The following table shows in the ﬁrst column the ra o of improvement
values to land values, by boroughs and for the city as a whole. In the second
column it gives a similar ra o but includes, with the improvement values,
franchise values. These ra os are on the basis of these values as com- pared
with each $100 valua on of land.
Ra o of Improvement and Franchise Values to Each $100 of Site Value
Improvements

Improvements

plus
Franchises

En re City

164

179.3

Manha an

121

157.5

Bronx

210

226.5

Brooklyn

202

216.4

Queens

246

258.6

Staten Island

183

195.4

We give these simple ra os rather than detailed ﬁgures, which would be
confusing, running into billions, and we do not work them out to ex- act

decimal points. Our idea is to outline a method rather than to give a
detailed schedule, seeking to show an approxima on to condi ons and
principles rather than an exact sta s cal study of condi ons which are in
constant ﬂux.
In the en re city as a whole the ra o of improvement values to land values
is 164 to 100. Including franchise values with improvement val- ues, this
ra o is raised to 179.3. We propose, tenta vely, spreading the change over
ten years, elimina ng all taxa on of improvement values in that period and
increasing the levy on land values, so that the total tax revenue of the city
will remain unchanged. To accomplish this, we propose reducing the tax
rate on buildings by one tenth of the present ﬁgure, in successive years and
then elimina ng the tax on improvements en rely.
To compensate for this loss of revenue the tax on land values must be
increased by 164 per cent of what they are now. Spreading the change over
ten years, we would increase these taxes by 164 per cent each year by
increasing land assessments by this ra o, keeping the rate unchanged. It is
be er, and we believe wholly jus ﬁed, to increase assessments on land, but
in reducing taxes on buildings we would cut the rate, keeping assessments
as they are. Following such a method, at the end of ten years taxes on
improvements would be en rely eliminated and levies on sites would be
increased suﬃciently to counterbalance this reduc on, so the budget would
be unchanged.
Should it be desired to include the elimina on of the franchise taxes, use
the ﬁgures in the second column in this table.
If it is desired to spread the change over twice as long, covering twenty
years, cut the rate of reduc on of the tax rate on improvements and
increase land valua ons by half.
If possible to eﬀect the change by boroughs, details can be worked out from
this table following this general procedure.
To forestall cri cism we repeat once more that we are convinced that such
increases in the valua on of land would be thoroughly jus ﬁable, for as the
use of land is untaxed, the value of land increases. Furthermore, very o en
land is today underassessed on any basis.

We give computa ons for each of the boroughs of Greater New York as well
as ﬁgures for the en re city. Whether the change should be a empted for
the city as a whole or for selected boroughs, we do not know. That is a
ques on of prac cal poli cs. If possible to do it by boroughs and if one
single borough were to act, it would doubtless force the others to follow
suit. Were the en re city to adopt this program, the inﬂuence of its example
would be felt the world over. As a prac cal measure we believe it would be
wisest to plan for a campaign of twenty years, for it would be well to allow
plenty of me for adjustment and for popular educa on rather than to risk
jeopardizing the program by rush- ing it too much.
No ma er how we go about it or how cau ously we move, there is sure to
be some opposi on, because there always is to any proposal for tax
changes. We might arouse something of a howl about le ng the “great
corpora ons” oﬀ too easily and pu ng all the burden on “the common
man” were we to include the franchises in our reform, but this we think is
nonsense, for with the easing of the tax burdens of the public u lity
companies correlated with reduced rates and be er service, with lower
charges for transporta on, gas, electricity and telephones, the beneﬁt to all
would be apparent. The burden would be far more easily carried and the
change would not oppress industry, choke progress and close the door on
the expansion of jobs.
It looks as if the subs tu on of socialism for private enterprise is bearing
the usual bi er fruit in an excessive cost of electric power devel- oped by
city plants. Some years ago the Edison Company oﬀered to buy these plants
from the city, modernize them and sell electricity to the city, but nothing
came of these nego a ons, so $100,000,000 was spent in an ineﬃcient
rebuilding of the obsolete plants. The upshot is that the cost of electricity
produced in these plants is about twice what the electricity would cost if
purchased from the Edison Company, meaning an annual waste, it is said, of
about $7,500,000. The transit authori es are ask- ing for $17,000,000 more
for improvements, and it looks as if another $100,000,000 might go down
the drain before anything approaching a sa sfactory job is achieved. Even
then the costs of opera on will un- ques onably exceed the costs of
purchasing electricity.
This discussion may seem alien to our general argument, but it all bears
upon ques ons of city ﬁnance and economies which might be eﬀected. The

transit situa on in New York is too complicated to be summed up brieﬂy,
but it is the writer’s impression that, were the city to collect through the
collec on of ground rent a return on the great advance of land values which
has followed the building of the subways, and if there were a serious eﬀort
to get away from socialis c city owner- ship, there would be a good chance
of pu ng the subway situa on upon a reasonably safe ﬁnancial founda on.
Some cri cs will say that our proposed program would result in over
building. More will be said on these angles of the case, but it is obvious that
there could be a great deal of building before we overdo decent, modern,
up-to-date, sanitary housing for our people. As for overbuilding and the
threat which some see of ﬁlling up the area of a great city with skyscrapers,
with no spaces, parks or sunshine, it could be forestalled in large part if the
city were to buy up slums and unimproved proper es, which would
unques onably be forced on the market by increased tax bills, and convert
such holdings into parking lots or breathing spots. They could be developed
for parking in the manner followed by a Cali- fornia city, razing slums and
obsolete buildings, ﬁlling in, grading and servicing the area, equipping it
with parking meters and opening it to general public parking; or let the land
by compe ve bidding to a con- cessionaire to operate for public parking. If
it seems hard that some land will be forced on the market by this proposal,
remember that it is en rely up to the owners: they can take advantage of
the law and proﬁt by it if they wish, pu ng their land to produc ve,
proﬁtable and sensible use.
Unques onably a far greater development of the city would be pos- sible
and proﬁtable when untaxed than we envision today. Flight to the suburbs
would be checked and constant improvements, be er housing, less
conges on, cheaper and more sa sfactory transit to and from jobs and a
relief in traﬃc and parking would be reﬂected in higher land values, making
the increased levies on the land not at all burdensome

32. The Pennsylvania Ci es
Pennsylvania is losing a great opportunity. The city of Philadelphia, the only
ﬁrst-class city in the state, is a law unto itself. The second-class ci es,
Pi sburgh and Scranton, long ago accepted a par al plan on the lines
indicated. In Pi sburgh it has been a success. In Scranton not much has
been accomplished, but there are condi ons having nothing whatever to do

with taxes — notably the slump in the anthracite coal market — that make
Scranton an unfortunate guinea pig by which to test the plan. All the other
ci es are third-class ci es, and a study of census ﬁgures shows very li le
growth and in the past ten years nearly half the ci es show a loss of
popula on. The state government is mak- ing an eﬀort to a ract new
industries. Apparently they feel that they are badly needed, but they do not
see the simple expedient which the new law makes possible and which
would do much to bring industry to their state. It may be worth while to
consider some of the diﬃcul es which have been brought up in
Pennsylvania.
It is some mes said that pu ng the burden on land would have been ﬁne if
the change had been made before land acquired value — in other words,
when it would have yielded nothing — but now it is unfair because owners
have bought their land in good faith. This is nonsense. If our proposal would
have been valid when Adam and Eve le the Garden of Eden it is valid today.
Because we have long blundered is no reason why we should con nue to
blunder and go on le ng the specula- tor pocket the return on an everincreasing value of land, brought about and paid for by all society.
Consider the enormous increase in land values in New York, Chi- cago, Los
Angeles, Detroit or even en re states such as California or Florida, all the
result of 1) growth of popula on, 2) public services ren- dered by the
government and paid for by the taxpayers and 3) general social advance,
inven on and progress. Should we let the unearned prof- its from these
increased values go into private pockets for all me and force our ci es into
conﬁsca ng a large part of the earnings of buildings which are justly private
property? Frequently the tax collector collects prac cally all of the earnings
of the buildings, and that is why we see good and serviceable housing torn
down the whole country over to cut tax bills. Which is the wiser and more
ethical: to take for common use the earnings of society and of government,
as measured by ground rent, or to seize the earnings of personal life and
labor?
The argument that it would be unjust to shi the tax because it would
reduce the value of investments in land made in good faith is indefensible,
for such an argument would defeat any change in the inci- dence of
taxa on. Must society always remain sta c because change will hurt some
group? As a ma er of fact, the change advocated would bring great beneﬁt

to many a land speculator: to proﬁt by it, it is only necessary to put his land
to use instead of holding it idle, blocking progress and seeking to reap
where others sow. Remember, too, that it is only by tax- ing the land itself
that we can untax what is done in, on and to the land, so it resolves itself
into a ques on of whether we penalize those who truly make our ci es,
supplying housing, cleaning up slums and giving employment, or give the
advantage to the dog-in-the-manger who will neither use his land nor sell it
to one who will.
There are, we admit, prac cal diﬃcul es, but these should not prove
insurmountable. In Pennsylvania, which is something of a key state because of its permissive law, we see three major problems. There is a law
prohibi ng a tax rate in excess of ﬁ een mills, but this could be met by
changing the law and raising this limita on or even doing away with it as far
as it applies to land values, and we could balance any increase on land by
lowering the tax-rate limit on improvement values or abolish- ing all such
taxa on a er a few years. A be er way might be to secure legisla on
making possible the assessment of land at its true value, as has been
pointed out, basing it upon the rent it commands and not upon the selling
price of the frac onal equity lodged with the tleholder.
A second obstacle to be overcome is the unfortunate fact that, in
Pennsylvania, school taxes and county taxes on city property are things
quite apart from the regular municipal tax. Some mes the school levy is as
great as the regular city tax, and frequently school and county taxes
combined exceed the municipal tax. These taxes, school and county are not
aﬀected by city legisla on and therefore, under present laws, it is
impossible to put the proposed reform into full eﬀect, for it could only be
about a 50 per cent measure. Some mes, as in the case of Bethlehem,
there are prac cal poli cal problems, for that city lies in two coun es of
diﬀerent classiﬁca on and includes several school districts of various
classes.
The answer to this is to require that school and county taxes be levied on
the basis of assessments made for regular municipal taxa on, or it might be
wise to seek a general state law requiring that school and county taxes be
graded in the same way as the regular city tax. A be er way might be to
require that the city’s share of the county and school taxes should be levied

against the city, permi ng the city to levy taxes for schools and county in
the same manner as the municipal tax.
Another way to meet this ques on of prac cal diﬃcul es would be to make
the change by the op onal method already suggested. This would make the
transi on slowly, but we believe that the immediate beneﬁt of those taking
advantage of it would prove a very convincing lesson to others and thus
facilitate the full realiza on of the program.
The method would be to compute, as of today, the percentage of increase
in ground rents necessary to free absolutely all improvement values from
taxa on, pu ng the en re burden on site values, working out these ﬁgures
for the city as a whole. Then, if the property owner so elects, permit him to
place his property immediately on this new tax basis, paying the required
rate on site values and nothing whatever on improvement values, with the
single proviso that this op on should be condi onal upon its eﬀec ng no
reduc on in his present tax bill. Tak- ing advantage of this opportunity
would mean that he could displace an old ﬁretrap with modern housing or
that he could build on a vacant lot or that he could improve his property
and put it in shape and make it truly proﬁtable without incurring any further
tax. Avoiding the increase which he would normally have to pay under
today’s plan would usually oﬀset the increase in the levy on the site.
This might perhaps be the best way and the safest way to put the plan into
eﬀect and to work a tremendous improvement. Although for a me it might
go slowly, we believe that the example and demonstra on would soon make
it popular and make the eﬀect pre y general through- out the city.
In all honesty, and a er some forty years of thought and study, the writer is
convinced that the plan would work to the beneﬁt of prac - cally every class
of our people with the single excep on of the obs nate speculator who
persists in holding land vacant or inadequately used in the hope of proﬁ ng
by what others do.
One aspect of the ques on is frequently overlooked. In our blind- ness
today we are spending many millions of dollars on so-called public housing.
The bills for this unnecessary extravagance are met largely by the owners of
proper es des ned to suﬀer by the unfair compe on which the untaxed
public housing oﬀers to private enterprise. By a sane policy of taxa on all

this so-called public housing, being housing for which one man pays and
from which another man beneﬁts, would be rendered en rely
unnecessarily. Our housing and slum problems would be readily met by free
private enterprise opera ng with proﬁt.
That high taxes in Pennsylvania are o en a factor in checking in- dustrial
development is apparent. We know of one case where a really large
concern, known the world over, is considering moving to a neigh- boring
state because, under Pennsylvania law, their taxes are much more
oppressive than those of their leading compe tor located where laws are
far more favorable. The removal of this business would be a blow to
Pennsylvania and would damage its pres ge. A er talking with the
president of the company the writer is convinced that these diﬃcul es
would be ended if the simple changes which we advocate were made. Not
only would it greatly reduce the taxes on the industrial plants of the
company but it would also reduce taxes on the homes of their employ- ees,
and a very large propor on of their workers own their own homes. This
business is in a serious quandary, and the state would do well to act before
it is too late.
In another part of the country we ﬁnd a similar situa on. In New England
industries have closed up and moved away, and this is nota- bly true in the
tex le ﬁeld, where many have gone South, inﬂuenced in part by the lower
wage scale but very largely by more favorable tax laws. Many of the li le
ci es of New England are in a precarious posi on and are well aware of it.
We believe that were they to follow a more enlight- ened plan of taxa on,
especially as applied to industrial proper es, many of their troubles would
be over. They are working through departments of commerce and chambers
of commerce and voluntary organiza ons, trying to a ract new industries,
and o en oﬀer concessions far more expensive than the simple change
which we propose. Is it not worth while for ci es such as these to consider a
plan which has accomplished wonders in countries where it has been tried,
notably in Denmark and Australia and to a lesser extent in New Zealand?

33. A Program for New Jersey
The State of New Jersey issues an excellent and comprehensive report,
through its Division of Taxa- on, which gives a much clearer picture than is
o en obtainable. It shows for the state at large a value of the assessed land

of about $1,600,000,000 and of improvements thereon of about ﬁve billion.
Beside this tax on realty the state also has a most objec onable tax on
“tangible personal property” divided into four cat- egories, household
goods, farm equipment, stock in trade and in manu- facture and “all other
personal property,” assessed at about a billion dol- lars. Such taxa on has
been described as a cross between guesswork and perjury, for it is
impossible to assess it with any degree of accuracy, and opportuni es for
corrup on and collusion are unlimited.
Apparently in New Jersey assessments are vague and hit-or-miss. It is
reported that in Monmouth County they range from 3 per cent to 80 per
cent of true value. In Hoboken they are on a 70 per cent basis, but in some
south Jersey towns they are some mes at less than 10 per cent and the
average for the state is given as 28.5 per cent all in deﬁance of the fact that
the law has long required 100 per cent assessment.
With rates on land and improvement values what they are, it should be
possible to exempt all improvements were land assessments raised to full
value even on the present basis. Then, if it were possible to change the
method of land assessment, making it cover the en re value, includ- ing the
equity held by the taxing authority as well as that of the tle- holder, it
should be possible to abolish the iniquitous personal property tax. Would it
not be possible to educate the people generally to see the wisdom of such a
simpliﬁca on of their tax laws? We believe that condi- ons in New Jersey
are not very diﬀerent from condi ons generally: we know of one broad area
in another state where assessments are generally at 10 per cent of true
values.
There are some reasons why it might be wise to work on a county- wide or
even a state-wide basis in New Jersey. There is a good deal of industry that
is outside the ci es, and there is no reason why beneﬁts of reform should
not be extended throughout the whole state. New Jer- sey is a densely
se led state, excelled only by Rhode Island, o en with li le demarca on
between municipali es, and it is more homogenous than many states. In
this state there is reason to believe that many have been educated to the
wisdom of what we propose. We believe that, if properly organized and
handled, there would not be too much diﬃculty in pu ng through a
program county by county. If assessments on site values were to be steadily
raised over a period of ten or ﬁ een years, the way would be open for the

complete change. We believe that all that is necessary is organized eﬀort,
well directed and aimed par cularly at interes ng and educa ng the
general taxpaying public. Unques onably were New Jersey to act in this way
it would result in drawing both resi- dents and industries from its two great
neighboring states, New York and Pennsylvania.

34. Lessons from Other Ci es
Condi ons the country over are similar in principle although diﬀerent in
detail. An outstanding city is the na on’s capital. From our ﬁgures, taxexempt proper- es have generally been eliminated and in Washington the
percentage of exempt property runs very high. The ra o of improve- ment
values to land values is about 2.13 and the tax rate, notably low, is not much
more than half of that in many ci es. The government of the city is a federal
func on with li le or no self-administered government. With the na on
owning almost half of the city and paying most of the cost of its opera on, it
would be wise to go all the way, and we believe that there would be no
hardship if it made the change all at once. This would make future
acquisi on of the needs of an ever-expanding gov- ernment easier.
Washington is a city of tragic contrasts. It is one of the most beau - ful ci es
in the world in some of its aspects, but parts of it are indescrib- ably squalid
and its alleys and slums are notorious. The housing situa on is a na onal
scandal, and we need have no fear of overbuilding for many a long year.
With so low a tax rate land could easily carry a much heavier load with the
much-needed buildings exempted, and owners of vacant lots and obsolete
buildings would have every opportunity to protect themselves by
improvement or by sale, for there is a lively demand. Even if the change
were made in a single year li le hardship would result: the tax rate on land
values would be raised only a li le higher than present rates in some ci es
where buildings are also taxed. Should it be neces- sary to spread the
change over two or three years, the successive increases would scarcely be
felt especially in these days when housing is impera- vely needed. New and
untaxed building and the consequent demand for lots would soon render
the increased levy on sites negligible.
What poli cal diﬃcul es would be encountered in securing the necessary
legisla on cannot be foreseen, but the capital city would be a splendid
example for all the na on. Slums and eyesores would be wiped out, housing

condi ons would be eased, acquisi on of land by the na on facilitated, and
Washington would be on its way to becoming what our capital city should
be.

35. “Public” Housing and Slum Clearance
There would also be another great advantage in pu ng through this reform
in the city of Washington. Such a demonstra on, solving the twin problems
of housing and slum clearance without expending any taxpayers’ money,
would be a very strong argument in Congress against the con nued
squandering of funds by the na on in housing developments.
We regard this intrusion of the federal government into local hous- ing as
u erly uncons tu onal and, if anyone can ﬁnd any clause in the
Cons tu on which authorizes it, we should be glad to have it pointed out.
There is certainly no sense in stretching “the general welfare” clause in an
eﬀort to make it cover the expenditure of the money of all the peo- ple for
special beneﬁts to favored groups in selected towns. Not only do we regard
it as uncons tu onal but we regard this policy as objec on- able from every
standpoint. It is totally unnecessary, as our congressmen would learn if they
studied what has been done in Denmark; and, even if public funds were to
be used in such ways, there is not the slightest excuse for the federal
government pu ng up the money. It would be far be er to have these
follies commi ed by states and ci es and coun es than by the na on, for
they can generally be er aﬀord it than can our insolvent Republic.
Another objec on to public housing is that it is essen ally commu- nis c. It
takes from some groups to give to others and from the people of the en re
United States to give to favored states, all in complete har- mony with
Marx’s principle of “from each according to his ability” and “unto each
according to his needs,” although the last clause is interpreted generally as
spending according to poli cal favor which can be won, for there is li le
ques on that the allotment of funds for housing is o en inﬂuenced by
a empts to win poli cal support of doub ul states.
Incidentally, this work, like nearly everything which the government
undertakes, is very badly done. Again and again we see the expenses so high
that housing intended for the poorer classes costs far beyond their means,
so o en these plans u erly fail of their fulﬁllment and are ﬂat failures. We

think o and of three, the Arthurdale scandal, which was ﬁnally worked out
in a fairly sa sfactory way but at a terriﬁc cost, a local housing proposi on
ﬁnanced in part with federal funds in the writer’s home city, and the terribly
wasteful and fu le Quoddy experiment in Maine, abandoned as a failure.
Another point which should not be forgo en is that all this public housing
presents very unfair compe on with private enterprise: some students say
that we have not added anything to our housing by the expenditure of all
this money, for they maintain that whatever was ac- complished has been
oﬀset by decreased building by private enterprise. In any event, the total tax
exemp on of these public schemes increases the burden on owners of real
estate, for what public housing does not pay in taxes they must make up:
thus they must face the twofold injus ce of illegi mate compe on with
their own proper es and of having to pay for that illegi mate compe on
as well.
To illustrate the way public housing o en operates, consider this ex- ample.
The cost of forty-two state-aided housing projects in one recent year in one
state amounted to over $34,000,000, an average of about
$100 per month for each apartment. The average rental income was a
shade under $42, leaving a deﬁcit of $58 per month for each apartment, to
be made up by a state subsidy of $8,000,000 and city subsidies of about
$800,000, for which of course the taxpayers foot the bills. Tax ex- emp on
to these projects cost about $ 10,500,000 and this too came out of the
pockets of the taxpayers, for the taxes which these projects did not pay had
to be made up by private enterprise. The taxpayers paid $55.60 a month per
apartment while the tenant paid only $42 a month.
Those beneﬁ ng by this subsidized housing were supposedly low- income
families, with incomes under $4,500, which does not strike us as so very
low. Furthermore, if the incomes of these families increased, as it o en did,
rent was not increased. Studies indicated that 15 per cent of those
independently ren ng homes paid considerably less in rental for their own
homes than they paid through taxes to subsidize more expen- sive homes of
beneﬁciaries of public housing.
The man with li le money is taxed to provide for others a be er home than
he can himself aﬀord. The whole program is typical of the great

fundamental evil of the abominable Marxian philosophy on which the
whole program of public housing is based. Today we spend millions of
dollars — in one state over ten million — on so-called public housing, funds
for which are met very largely by owners of proper es des ned to suﬀer
acutely by the unfair compe on which these untaxed projects present to
private enterprise. By a saner tax policy we would restore to the tax rolls the
site values of all these public projects and do much to ease both the burden
on the taxpayer and the unfair compe on to which he is now subjected.
It is beyond the scope of this book to extend our study to cover many ci es,
but there are some points that may be gleaned from even a cursory
inves ga on of a few.
Saint Paul, Minnesota shows condi ons doubtless duplicated in oth- er
ci es. Land values declined about 25 per cent in ten years and actual
shrinkage is even greater, for “not only has land decreased in value but
many owners are unwilling to keep it ... allowing it to revert ... for taxes.”
Some years ago there were 18,751 forfeitures of vacant holdings and 334
proper es with building values almost equal to site values and, on 59
holdings, buildings valued at more than the sites have been wrecked to cut
tax costs. An oﬃce of land commissioners was established to operate and
lease forfeited holdings, selling wherever possible, but only 2,200 parcels
out of nearly 19,000 had been sold when we studied the city.
Buildings in that city declined in value about 12 per cent, and most of the
new development takes place in suburban areas where popula on increase
is far more rapid than in the city. It is signiﬁcant, too, that while building
values decline in the city, the number of holdings in nearby suburban towns,
classiﬁed as improved, increased by almost 60 per cent in the last decade
studied. Under a wiser plan enough of this growth would be centered in the
city to save the situa on and possibly outlying districts would seek
annexa on, to the advantage of all. Saint Paul is well managed and the area
is prosperous, and it should be easier to make the change than where
condi ons are sta c or decadent.
We have gone into some detail regarding Saint Paul, for what went on there
is duplicated elsewhere. All over the country many are moving into suburbs
and ge ng away from the conges on of the city. Some of this movement is
to be expected and is desirable, but many make such a move frankly to save

taxes and to buy where land is cheap. The dri brings many diﬃcul es to
the city for its tax-base contracts and al- though, prac cally, the popula on
of the city is increasing, this increase is not reﬂected in popula on ﬁgures or
in tax receipts. To generalize about these condi ons and trends is not easy,
for we have no clear-cut deﬁni on of what is “suburban,” but it is interes ng
to note that, despite decreasing popula on of some ci es, what is called
their “metropolitan area” o en shows rapid growth.
Sea le shows condi ons which are illumina ng. In that city the law requires
assessments on a 50 per cent basis but, while generally observed in the
case of improvements, land assessments are o en at about 25 per cent. The
last me we looked it up, land was assessed at something over $83,000,000
and improvements at about $125,000,000. Were the as- sessments
equalized, total land values would be the higher and doubling the levy on
sites and exemp ng all building values would give the city a· greater
revenue.
In the State of Washington they have perpetrated another folly. By
cons tu onal amendment they limit the realty tax rate to 4 per cent, which,
with improvements assessed on a 50 per cent basis and land of- ten at 25
per cent (despite the law), prac cally results in a rate of 2 per cent on
improvements and 1 per cent on sites. This means low returns, and city
deﬁcits must be met by other taxes which bear most heavily on those of
limited means. They have a 3 per cent sales tax and water rates have been
increased by 50 per cent, not based on water costs but to meet general
deﬁcits.

36. Communism or Jus ce?
Our argument may involve recas ng some habits of thought and it may give
rise to ques ons. There are two lots, side by side and of the same
dimensions, one vacant and the other occu- pied by a great skyscraper:
would we tax them both alike? Yes, why not? The owners hold for personal
advantage
equal allotments of our common heritage and they are provided with the
same services of government and facili es of society. It is true that one
u lizes his and the other does not, but if you only scan the headlines of your
morning paper while your neighbor reads his from start to ﬁnish, do you

expect to pay less for your copy than he pays for his? The seller gives you
both the same value and it is no concern of his what use you make of it. It
may be said that the great building makes more demand on such public
services as streets, sewers and transit systems; but, on the other hand, it
oﬀers far less hazard to the city, in disease, ﬁre and crime, than does the old
rookery or the vacant lot harboring ragweed, mosqui- toes and nuisances.
But presumably the skyscraper yields a good income while the vacant lot
yields nothing but tax bills: how does equal taxa on square with the
commonly accepted doctrine of “taxa on according to ability to pay”? If
one refuses to beneﬁt by what is provided for him, that is his lookout and,
with land taxed and improvements untaxed, it will certainly pay to put land
to adequate use. As for “taxa on according to ability to pay,” or, as Karl Marx
put it, “from each according to his ability,” the writer is not a good enough
communist to accept that dictum! It is fallacious and un- ethical — a
principle which we ﬂatly reject. It is nothing but extor on, taking what we
can get wherever we can get it, exac ng by force majeure of the state
without a thought of jus ce or of right. If we mail a le er, the stamp costs
three cents, whether bought by the mink-coated or the ﬂannel-shirted. Why
should not the services of the city be sold on the same equitable basis?
The objec on is some mes raised that “big business” will proﬁt by the
change. It will, but so will li le business and the residents of the city. The
temper of the mes is to lay as heavy a charge as possible on corpora ons,
par cularly those in the u li es ﬁeld, but we must deal justly with all, and
whatever strengthens industry will increase our gen- eral prosperity, create
employment and beneﬁt all. The u li es do much for the city. A large part
of the beneﬁts received will be passed on to em- ployees and consumers
and, if the companies proﬁt unduly, Uncle Sam’s income tax man and state
authori es will take care of that! No city can aﬀord to overtax business or
services essen al to our common life.
In one town, dependent upon a single great corpora on, eﬀort is made to
saddle as heavy a tax as possible on that company, and the city is beginning
to pay dearly for its shortsighted oppression. Un l defense brought a
transient boom, the city was losing popula on very fast. The dominant
company is establishing plants in other ci es, and if the home-town does
not watch its step it may again slip into the doldrums it expe- rienced for
many decades prior to the establishment of its great industry.

Another instance of dealing oppressively with a corpora on comes to mind.
A great and prosperous company employing many is located in a city where
poli cal condi ons are a scandal and taxes ruinous. Found- ed on the
proverbial shoestring, this company has grown phenomenally. The
execu ves and many workers own their own homes and the man- agement
has long been noted for fair dealing, liberality and public spirit. But they are
considering removal to another state, where taxes will be but a frac on of
what they now pay, even though the move will cost them dearly in the
sacriﬁce of realty. The city is adver sing to a ract new industries, but
meanwhile it con nues to drive away long-established concerns. Does this
make sense

37. Who Would Pay the City’s Bills?
It is some mes said that it is not right that those who own no land should
pay no city taxes. But no- body would pay taxes. The city would support
itself from its own earnings. One reader of the manuscript says it makes
li le diﬀerence whether we call what the city collects taxes or ground rent,
for it is all the same to its people. Is this dis nc on a mere quibble?
As has been pointed out, what a tenant pays and loosely calls “rent”
consists of 1) true rent for the site and 2) interest on the building and
comparable improvements. Clearly, if the house is not taxed, the tenant will
be relieved very materially. As for the true rent, that, as we have seen, is
unchanged: the tenant pays what he now pays, but the landlord passes the
ground rent on to the city, as is just and right. The tenant, then, unques onably pays no tax.
The case of the owner-occupant is no diﬀerent. He is wholly freed of taxes
on the house but, instead of making only a par al payment to the city for
beneﬁts and services enjoyed, he se les this bill in full. Such a payment for
values directly received is no more a tax than is, say, pay- ment for postage
stamps. Furthermore, the increase in the ground rent which he pays will be
less than the taxes he has been paying on the building, provided he puts his
land to adequate use.
Land is the ﬁrst essen al of life, labor and even of death. We must all have it
and we must all use it — even the chap who disclaimed all interest in land
because he lived on the third ﬂoor and worked on a fer- ryboat — and, since

it diﬀers in desirability, it is only fair that those who hold the most of it or
the best of it should compensate the rest of us for the advantages which
they enjoy. This really is the sum and substance of our case: instead of
conﬁsca ng what is justly private property for the support of our city, we
would support our common needs by collec ng an equaliza on payment
which would restore to all the people a just sharing of what the Creator has
given to all and of values and services provided by our common life.

38. Taxing the Vacant Lot
The jus ce of imposing certain charges on the vacant lot is some mes
ques oned. A vacant lot cannot be carried oﬀ by burglars; it will not burn
up; it does not walk the pavement, ride in the subway or go to school. Why,
then,
should it pay to provide services which it cannot use? The answer is clear if
we remember that these things, whether used or not, increase its value. We
foolishly prohibit, by taxa on of buildings, the u liza on of these services
and thereby impair their value, but nevertheless the owner reaps a beneﬁt
and o en, as in the case of the subway, a very great beneﬁt. Try to buy the
lot once oﬀered when all was a wilderness, a er the city has expended
millions in the conveniences of civilized living. Does the owner tell the
purchaser that these services are worth nothing and hold his price down
accordingly? He does not! He jacks the price up to several mes what he
would have been glad to take, and we pay a second me for what we have
already bought with our taxes. We may all enjoy the parks, read in the
libraries, visit the museum, send our children to the public schools and
listen to band concerts in the square, but we pay for what we get, not once,
but twice. Sympathize with the vacant lot owner because by pro- hibi ve
taxes we ban u liza on of many services provided; but, remem- ber, the
empty lot produces nothing, consumes nothing, houses no one, employs no
one and does nothing but hold back progress and swell living costs. Let the
owner put his lot to proﬁtable use and he too will gain.

39. Overbuilding and Zoning
It is some mes feared that this program would lead to overbuilding. Is it
always wise to encourage construc on in congested sec- ons where there
is more need for elbow room, breath- ing spaces and parking lots? The fact

that people live, work and die in such areas indicates a demand, and if they
are determined to stay there they should be decently housed. Many would
seek homes in less congested areas and, with specula ve prices deﬂated
and with freedom to build, there would be a dri away from the old rabbit
warrens. Should this result in decreased ground rents in blight- ed sec ons,
the enhancement of values in newer areas would more than oﬀset any loss
in city revenues. Another factor, too, would add to the at- trac veness of
less central loca ons. We have seen how improved transit increases ground
rents and, were the city to recapture these values which it creates, transit
would be be er and cheaper and fares might no longer be a problem. If the
real need is for open spaces and wider and straighter streets, the remedy is
city planning. The reform proposed, coupled with excess condemna on,
would facilitate the acquisi on of necessary land, and sound public
improvements could be made on a self-liquida ng or even on a proﬁtable
basis. Those who would sell would gain and those who could aﬀord to build
wisely would be vastly be ered.
Men will always err in judgment and make mistakes and we have no starryeyed scheme for making everything foolproof, but demand for housing,
both residen al and commercial, is almost limitless. There is a backlog of
some two million homes, badly needed but not built, and the call for new
homes and the replacement of old is set at about a mil- lion a year. Ten
million home units are today said to be below standard. Remember, too,
that our popula on is increasing rapidly. Both marriage and birth rates are
rising; old people live longer and families are larger. To meet this demand on
a basis sa sfactory to builders and tenants alike is today impossible, but,
with proﬁts to builders increased and with “rents” reduced, opportunity is
boundless.
But will there not be a tempta on to build too high and to cover too much
of the site, sacriﬁcing yards, light and air? City planning and zoning may be
necessary as they are today — require setbacks, restrict the propor- on of
the lot that may be built upon and the building height — but these
problems will be far simpler. The proposed program will encourage a be erbalanced growth in our ci es. Avoiding conges on, and the deﬂa on of
specula vely inﬂated land prices, will make sites more readily available and
at lower cost. In some ci es there is abominable crowding with the building
up of alleys, rear lots and areas which should have been kept open — all a

ﬂagrant cause of slums. Lower land prices and decentraliza on will more
than oﬀset any urge to crowd too much building on a lot.
Some controls may long be necessary, but the problem will be eased and
not aggravated. Buildings of excessive height o en destroy more land value
than they create, supplying space beyond that jus ﬁed by demand and
shu ng in the older and smaller structures. Be er bal- anced development
will distribute land values more uniformly. Fi y and hundred-story
structures will be fewer, but the old two- and three-story rookeries which
surround them will give way to buildings consistent with needs, say of eight
or ten stories, and these will kill the demand for overpowering
monstrosi es.
Zoning, a point some mes raised, is irrelevant to ques ons of taxa- on.
How would we prevent the slaughterhouse from opera ng in a residen al
district or prevent a dance hall from opening next to a church or a school?
We have no cure-all: the answer is zoning ordinances as at present,
regula ng the character and use of buildings in various sec ons. The
problem would remain, but it would be simpliﬁed. Is it not probable that the
higher cost of holding land idle or ill-used would promote us- age in keeping
with neighborhood needs? Today there is li le to prevent the perpetua on
of old and out-of-keeping buildings where they are not wanted, for, if
replaced with be er ones, the tax bill goes up. With im- provements
untaxed, many a slum building would give place to desirable construc on
and unwanted neighbors would dri to locali es where lower ground rents
tes fy to their probably being less of an annoyance.

40. The “Poor Widow”
Always we get the me-worn ques on of the poor widow’s li le co age in a
great business neighborhood or among more preten ous mansions. Would
it not be hard on her to give up the old home with years of treasured
memories?
But how o en do such situa ons arise? Do many impoverished widows live
next door to great banks, hotels and apartment houses or in the shadow of
pala al homes? Generally the “poor widow” makes a pre y good thing out
of it by selling the old homestead at a high price and garnering a substan al
“unearned increment.” Under any plan there will be isolated cases of

individuals having to do what they would not choose to do, but this is no
problem in comparison to the hardships of today. Is there any reason why a
valuable site, capable of serving many, should be monopolized by a single
resident or by a trivial business, at the expense of the welfare and progress
of all, unless adequate compensa on is made for what the city gives? And
the poor widow could sell more readily, and at a be er price, were the
untaxing of improvements to create a demand for her property.

41. Would Forfeitures Be Increased?
How can vacant land or obsolete and decadent buildings stand any increase
in tax bills? Would not hardship result to many already in trouble, increasing
delinquencies, forfeitures and losses, thereby cu ng city revenues? In
some very few cases this may result, but more o en both owner and city
will gain, by the restora on of value to site through building exemp on.
Where there is an absurd excess of vacant lots, resul ng from specu- la on
and premature subdivision, the same forces will operate. We have cited the
$6,000 house on the $400 lot and have shown how the owner would gain,
and the same factors which beneﬁt him would operate to give to the
surrounding lots added value now being lost. Many would be built upon,
and values would be restored to owners and on tax books. Where ci es are
caught in an orgy of specula on, many lots will be lost in any event, but how
can this be prevented with specula on and sub- division so far in excess of
any possible demand? Today there is no hope whatever, but, with buildings
untaxed, new industries and residents will be a racted. There will be
demand for sites, and some of the harm of unwise subdivision may be
averted. Can things be much worse than they are today for these
unfortunate land gamblers?

42. A Problem City
Illustra ve of the diﬃcul es encountered is the case of a city of some
20,000, detailed in a le er to the writer. The li le town is in a bad way.
“Small industry is going out, leaving shell holes and dumps, with abandoned
factories and vacant real estate all around.” Our correspondent says that
there is only one substan al taxpayer le , and most of his tax is on the
building and not on the site. What would happen to such a town?

The picture is not very reassuring, but what will happen if condi- ons are
unchecked? Shall the town con nue at the mercy of a single taxpayer? Why
is “small industry going out?” To answer these ques ons requires a
knowledge of the town which we do not possess, but our guess would be
that things in this li le city are comparable to those found in many a city.
We know of a great metropolis which is sliding downhill fast for the simple
reason that it is taxing industry to death. A small business was started in
that city on limited capital, but it grew and prospered. Produc on, sales,
employment and gross proﬁts steadily increased, but taxes more than kept
pace with expansion and net proﬁts were not ma- terially greater when
thousands were employed than when the business was born with half a
dozen workers. Recently the business just folded up; the owner was red of
“working to pay taxes,” as he put it. And in the same city, another and very
much larger business is today planning to move to another state, to cut tax
costs and for no other reason whatever. Is it not possible that the same
unfortunate forces have played their part in bringing disaster to the smaller
city?
We can hardly believe that things are quite as bad as they are pic- tured by
our correspondent. The li le city is within ten miles of a great seaport
metropolis, in a sec on where other towns are ﬂourishing, and even it
shows some growth. Were the change advocated spread over a dozen
years, much land value would be restored. Industrial life might again pick up
and suburbanites now loca ng in other centers would have inducement to
build and to live there. We do not know local condi ons but hazard a guess
that, if things are as bad as described, decadence will con nue unless
something is done. Is it not be er to take some chances rather than to let
the li le city go to destruc on without an eﬀort to save it?

43. Who Loses?
It is hard to have much pa ence with one objec on some mes raised. It is
occasionally argued that some- body must lose, for one man’s gain is always
another’s loss. Thank God our lives are planned on no such vicious
philosophy. In no Pollyanna spirit of sen mentality, but just as hard,
commonsense and cold-blooded reasoning, we must see that we all share
and depend upon each other’s prosperity. If we had the wit to grasp this
simple truth there would soon be an end to much shortsighted selﬁshness.

In the long run we cannot possible live or thrive by swindling one another. If
the shoemaker and the tailor trade their products, each must gain or the
loser will quit; produc on of one commodity will halt, trade will stop, and
no one will proﬁt. To con nue to beneﬁt by specializa on of skills, mass
produc on and the division of labor, both must proﬁt. Life should never be a
game of privilege, of exploita on or of taking advantage, and what is
proposed will bring beneﬁt to all, excep ng only those who seek to harvest
where others sow. Don’t be confused by fallacious argument based on the
unsound premise that for one to gain another must lose.

44. Assessments and Corrup on
Even aside from the fallacy of today’s assessment theo- ries already
discussed, there is much that is wrong in the administra on of our present
follies. Methods and prac ces vary widely, as evidenced by recourse to
equaliza on rates, and comparisons between ci es mean li le unless
assess- ments and tax rates are taken in conjunc on with one another. The
asses- sors’ oath “to assess all proper es fairly, impar ally and at true sales
value” is a dead le er, for assessments are o en frankly made at a deﬁnite
per- centage of that ﬁgure and some mes at several mes the market
value.
There is scarcely a city where poli cs does not play a part in as- sessment,
and o en taxa on is seen as an instrument in the hands of a dominant
party to curry favor and inﬂuence votes. In one city, oﬃcials tell protes ng
owners to learn to “vote right” before airing their griev- ances, and the ﬁrst
move is to win the support of the ward leader. As this is wri en we have a
story of poli cal henchmen seeking to buy a property at far less than its
worth and threatening that, were the of- fer refused, increased assessment
would force a sale. The owner, a poor woman unable to secure redress,
refused the oﬀer and, apparently the threat was carried out.
The change advocated would go far to remedy these condi ons. Taxa on of
buildings opens the way not only to corrup on but to hon- est errors, for,
even with the best inten ons, it is diﬃcult to appraise buildings with
accuracy. One house is larger, but the smaller is newer and be er built; one
has a slate roof, but the shingled house has one more bath; one is insulated,
but the other has a be er hea ng system. It is al- most impossible to agree

on rela ve values, and a gorgeous opportunity is open to poli cal
skulduggery.
There is another phase of this ques on too. A compara vely new six-story
building stood on a valuable lot. It was taxed at a substan al ﬁgure, and
properly so if we accept the present system. Long before the building
showed any deteriora on it was torn down to make way for a building three
mes as high. The old building, modern, ﬁreproof and fully rented, certainly
could not be said to be worthless but, when razed, its value was less than
demoli on costs. How is such a building to be as- sessed, even with the best
of inten ons? It might be said to be worth sev- eral hundred thousand
dollars or it might be held to be u erly valueless, and poli cally minded
oﬃcials could jus fy either posi on. Remember the Belmont Hotel in New
York City? What was that ﬁrst-class modern building worth for the last few
years before it was razed to cut tax bills?
With taxa on of buildings ended, we would get rid of these dif- ﬁcul es so
conducive to corrup on. Assessing only sites leaves far less opportunity for
error, and discrimina on is too obvious to be condoned. Two lots, side by
side and of the same dimensions, cannot be diﬀerently appraised — though
one be owned by a Republican and the other by a Democrat. Land can be
seen, measured and valued by anyone, and tax books will be purged of
fraud, error and favori sm, and this is notably true of urban land, which
seldom contains concealed improvements such as ar ﬁcially produced
fer lity or drain les. The veriest tyro can judge its value be er than the
expert can appraise the building, its contents or what is concealed in a safedeposit box, and experience has demon- strated the diﬃculty of even
deﬁning income in a fair and sa sfactory way. There are systems of land
valua on almost scien ﬁcally exact, taking into account street character,
exposure, proximity to other streets and corners, transit facili es and nearly
every factor. By assessing only ground rents, the problems of assessment
would be made simple and many evils and injus ces would vanish.
A minor complica on may arise from the fact that some municipal
improvements have been paid for by property owners through special
assessments and therefore belong, in equity, to them and not to the city;
but these charges seldom include such greater items as reservoirs, main
trunk lines, ﬁltra on and sewage-reduc on plants and similar major costs.
The city, therefore, has some equity and generally it bears the ex- penses of

upkeep and opera on. Except where such special assessments are
compara vely recent, property owners have generally been compen- sated
by years of service.
To meet the problem of recent assessment of such charges, a deduc- on
might be made from ground rents for some years and all unpaid charges of
this character remi ed. By such course, the city will virtu- ally repurchase
these investments, and future outlays should be met by the city.
Expenditure should be regarded as capital investment, to bring return in
higher future ground rents, jus ﬁed by services rendered and higher value
of tenure. This will reduce delinquency and forfeiture, and frequently
sudden, and some mes heavy, assessment of such costs brings real trouble.
In Saint Paul many ﬁne home sites with all local city im- provements were
forfeited “because too large a share of the costs was assessed” against the
proper es. The city lost not only normal taxes but special assessment as
well, resul ng in a deﬁcit in their improvement fund of nearly $4,000,000.
Had the city met these improvement costs and exempted all buildings, most
of these lots would have been saved to the owners and would have paid
ground rents in increasing volume.

45. Peace and the Postwar Problem
When this book was originally wri en we were plunged in war. Today we are
at peace, if you can call it peace. Nevertheless, all the world is in revolu on
and we speak now not of armed conﬂict but of upheaval in habits of
thought and ways of life and of jus ce and even of religion. We ask “why,”
no longer content to take things for granted. Great majori es overseas have
accepted a poli cal philosophy supported, un l recently, by only a small and
discredited minority. In America we travel much the same path. As John T.
Flynn has shown in his excellent book, The Road Ahead, the greatest danger
of communism to America may be not in the communism as it exists abroad
but as it is making rapid headway right here at home while the American
public sits back indiﬀerent and ignorant of what is going on before our very
eyes.
Discussion of the wisdom of these changes is apart from present purposes,
and this has been treated by the writer in other pages. What we now
emphasize is the inevitability of change: like it or not, the world of
tomorrow will be very diﬀerent from the world of yesterday. To op- pose all

change is fu le, and our task must be to guide it into safe and beneﬁcent
channels.
Too o en we fall prey to an indolent habit of seeking to escape thought by
recourse to names and labels. The word “radical” connotes a crank who
would throw overboard much which has proved its worth, but the true
radical is not one who uproots the ﬂowers with the weeds but one who
goes to the root of every ques on. “Conserva ve,” some mes the brand of
the stand-pa er, more correctly means one who “holds fast to that which is
good,” accep ng only change which gives promise, and “liberal” should
mark those who seek all righteous liberty, not extremists and fana cs.
Thought is the ﬁrst prerequisite to ac on, and it is the ﬁrst duty of every
man to think without prejudice, not content with tags and slogans. What is
proposed in this book is radical, for it goes to the roots of the preserva on
of our rights, but it is far more conserva ve than present tax policies, which
take regardless of jus ce. It is liberal in that it will give a larger measure of
liberty, restoring much that is destroyed today and pro- viding broader
opportunity, easing those condi ons which foment rest- lessness,
discontent and rebellion and which naturally promote an urge for immoral,
unjust and disastrous socialism or communism. Relieve the pres- sure of
excessive taxa on and open the door to the progress of industry, to thri
and the resump on of personal responsibility. Protect everyone of us in our
full rights to property, whether it be personal property in the product of life
and labor, which justly belongs to the individual, or a com- munal right to a
just sharing in the beneﬁts resul ng in the values given to a common
heritage by the common life by our government.
All these aims — and can anyone ques on their validity? — will be
promoted by the program which we propose. Indeed, we can go further and
say that they can never be achieved without acceptance of this pro- gram.
We do not oﬀer a cure-all for all of man’s ills or for every social evil, but we
do say that un l the changes which we recommend are made it will be
impossible to have social jus ce. All civiliza on rests upon the sanc ty of
property. Underlying the founda on of this country, with its profession of a
faith in the natural rights of man to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness,
lies an asser on of the right of the individual to what he produces by his
labor, and the only way that this can be achieved and insured is through the
program which we propose. This, the collec on of the income resul ng

from the values which our common life gives to our common inheritance
from the Creator, is the only means by which we can support government
other than by the seizure of personal property.
Today industry struggles under a crushing load of taxa on, and this burden
will become increasingly oppressive in days ahead. Already we approach the
proverbial last straw, and industry may be literally taxed to death. Some
imagine that taxes can be levied only on men of wealth and on “big
business,” but our lives and interests are so intertwined that no group can
suﬀer alone. In a world of contrac ng industry it will be the job-seeker who
suﬀers ﬁrst, and we cannot oppress those who give em- ployment without
injury to those who seek it. It is to private enterprise and free industry that
we must look to take up the slack. It is fu le to look to public employment,
hoping to provide wages for “boondoggling” by borrowing from one
another. Make our public undertakings self-sup- por ng and proﬁtable, and
it will be quite another ma er: then public employment will become
possible and sound.

46. Our Social Responsibility
A sound and stable con nua on of building ac vi- es will go far to give
employment through the whole chain of industry and it will do much to
reestablish business on a ﬁrm founda on. It will give relief to produc ve
industry, no longer mulcted of a large part of its earnings to sup- port local
government. It will solve the problem of housing and rid our ci es of
festering slums. The city alone cannot meet every diﬃculty, but we deal
here only with the city problem, and that in itself is vital. Con- siderably
more than half of our people live in the ci es, and on them the farmer is
dependent. Se ng our own house in order will make a good start and, as a
prac cal ma er, it is easier to bring those of a city to a wise course of ac on
than to induce many millions to think and to act.
Not one of us can escape a share in the guilt of today. We permit — we
encourage — the monopoliza on of a common birthright and of a common
product; we deny to the worker — and that means the execu- ve and the
thinker as well as the laborer — the full reward of this toil; we encourage
idleness and specula on and discourage produc on, and all mankind
suﬀers. The American people are at heart fair and generous; it is a ques on
of blindness and not of selﬁsh depravity, but fools o en work quite as much

harm as do knaves. Our blindness is the result of indiﬀerence, mental iner a
and willingness to accept, without thought, tradi ons and usages which
hark back to feudalism.
No one with a conscience can view complacently things as they were in
even the best of mes, when many of our people lived on the very edge of
mere animal existence. For genera ons we were a young country, blessed
as was no other land with opportunity which appeared limitless. A great
free fron er lay open to all, and that was the secret of much of our growth
and progress. But that day is gone forever, and each year we approach more
closely to the problems and diﬃcul es of older lands.
We speak for no group and for no class. The landowner is no more to be
blamed than are the rest of us: he plays the game by rules made and
accepted by all and he, too, o en suﬀers. We preach no “class-consciousness” and s ll less do we condemn the wealthy, “Wall Street” or any
imaginary hobgoblin of the “trusts.” Our only plea is to protect every man,
rich or poor, in rights which are his — the individual right to his own
earnings and a share in a common heritage to which value is given by the
common life.
Objec on may be raised to the proposals oﬀered on the ground that, by
moving too fast, changes will be dras c and hard. We might make the
change more gradually, but the problem of city ﬁnancing, already acute,
calls loudly for relief. In normal mes we might stretch the change over
longer periods, but mes are far from normal and delay is dangerous. We
cannot aﬀord to be caught doing “too li le and too late.” Unless we do
something and do it quickly, disaster will be upon us, and it can come
through our own folly quite as readily as by alien aggression. listen to
Macaulay’s warning to America of almost a century ago:
I cannot help foreboding the worst ... Your government will never be able to
restrain a distressed and discontented majority. Either some Caesar or
Napoleon will seize the reins of government with a strong hand or your
republic will be as fearfully plundered and laid waste by barbarians in the
twen eth century as the Roman Empire was in the ﬁ h; with this
diﬀerence, that the Huns and Vandals who ravaged the Roman Empire came
from without, and that your Huns and Vandals will have been engendered
within your own country by your own ins tu ons.

47. The Dangers of Centraliza on
With the increasing tendency to ignore the Cons - tu on and to permit the
federal government to usurp the func ons, responsibili es and the
privileges of the state and of local divisions of government, the future looks
ominous. Tax rates go up, as does our bonded indebtedness, inﬂa on
con nues to increase, buildings and industries are saddled with an evergrowing burden. What will happen to the ﬁnances of our ci es? Facing a
crisis and in fran c eﬀort to escape, they resort to a dangerous expedient
and seek to transfer their responsibili es to state and na on. They clamor
for subsidies for this and that, but the diﬃculty can never be eased in that
way. By whatever agency our taxes are levied, we our- selves must keep
ﬁlled the pork barrel from which we would grab and, by and large, the
taxpayers lose more from subsidies than they gain. All such schemes are
open to another grave objec on: he who pays the piper calls the tune, and
trying to shoulder oﬀ onto state or na on obliga ons which are ours means
the loss of self-government and the destruc on of our liber es. We clamor
for subsidies for schools, roads, public improve- ments, housing, the relief of
des tu on and for many a supposed beneﬁt, and for this mess of po age
— and a mess it is! — we sell our freedom. Remember Franklin’s warning:
“They who can give up essen al liberty, to obtain a li le temporary safety,
deserve neither liberty nor safety.”

48. Tax Delinquency and Forfeiture
The problems of delinquency and forfeiture will be eased, but they must s ll
be faced and it is not im- probable that they may be aggravated. What shall
be done with realty on which taxes remain unpaid?
Taxes cons tute a lien collec ble by seizure in one way or another, but legal
formali es are complex and so costly that it is o en impossible for a city to
secure clear tle by any reasonable procedure in any reason- able me. For
years rights of redemp on are vested in former owners and, even if seldom
exercised, tle is clu ered and neither city nor pur- chaser can secure
unques oned ownership. The usual process of foreclo- sure is frequently of
li le avail, involving costs scarcely jus ﬁed in the case of small undeveloped
parcels of low value. A simple measure some- mes adopted will help:
provide for foreclosure in rem, as the lawyer puts it, instead of in personam

— doing away with the necessity of hun ng up and serving all individuals
concerned and proceeding against the prop- erty instead of against all who
may possess a shadow of a claim.
The problem of forfeitures is primarily a problem of vacant lands. In
Dearborn, Michigan, of 4,000 lots, 3,000 were vacant and 1,240 were taxdelinquent in 1930, but ten years later this number had increased to 2,600.
In one town in western New York tax arrears on over 22,000 vacant lots
make up over 96 per cent of total unpaid taxes. In Saint Paul, although there
has been delinquency even in the heart of the city, with substan al and
well-located buildings forfeited, the city has acquired 18,000 vacant lots
against 334 improved parcels; and in Jamestown, New York, of the 4,000
parcels acquired through nonpayment of taxes, only 120 are improved. The
magnitude of the problem is illustrated by nine ci es where the total of
accrued and unpaid taxes exceeds the amount of annual collec ons.
All this means expense in assessing and handling worthless claims. One city
sets the cost of assessment at $1.70 a year for each parcel, ac- coun ng at
$1.20 more, and in a single year the cost of adver sing tax sales has been as
high as $14,000. In at least one state, ci es must also meet another
obliga on: each municipality must pay all state and county taxes on realty
even though the city is unable to collect. Every city faces these problems in
one form or another, and every unpaid tax bill increases what others must
pay, so things go from bad to worse and the disastrous process rolls up like a
snowball.

49. A Problem of Clouded Titles
Some mes non-payment brings li le result except abandonment, with tle
so clouded that it is not worth the eﬀort to clear it. Mr. Philip H. Cornick tells
of a subdivision in which lots were given away as premiums with boxes of
soap. On one such lot, of which the deed was recorded a half century ago,
no taxes have ever been paid. Who owns the lot today? It is Mr. Cornick’s
guess that the original owner has long since been gathered to his fathers,
the estate distributed under a will in which this most doub ul asset was not
men oned, and whatever claim remains is lost and sca ered among scores
of descendants. Mean me, unpaid taxes and penal es have piled up,
amoun ng to more than seven mes the assessed value. True, the lot may
be worth nothing in itself, but there are hundreds, if not thousands, of such

parcels. A simple and inexpensive procedure should be established by which
the city can take clear tle, for no one proﬁts with things as they are. It may
seem to ma er li le what becomes of such holdings, but, with
improvements untaxed, they would o en acquire some value and would
jus fy the payment of ground rent in many a case. If, however, this is u erly
hopeless, such lots in the aggregate may have considerable value if
consolidated and the harm of foolish subdivision undone. Even isolated lots
are some mes useful for widening and straightening of streets, and o en it
is possible to eﬀect desirable exchange.
Another similar instance has recently been reported. A toll bridge was built
many years ago across the Mohawk River at Schenectady and, for some
reason unknown to us, it was provided that all owners across the river were
to be guaranteed free passage of the bridge in perpetuity. Some bright chap
saw possibili es in this provision and, acquiring a bit of more or less
wasteland, cut it up into divisions, each of only a square inch or two. These,
cons tu ng ownership of realty and providing a permanent bridge pass,
found a ready sale. The years have passed and the old toll bridge has given
way to a new free bridge, so ownership of these li le scraps of land is
worthless. Many of the deeds were never recorded and are forgo en, and
of course taxes have gone unpaid and no tle can be traced. Today nothing
can be done to clear tle and the tract is u erly worthless. We believe,
however, that these evils have been largely abated by legisla on in recent
years in many states.
Such land may have possibili es for community uses — parks, playgrounds, boulevards and “green belts.” One city has developed a park
which, through resul ng increment in values of surrounding property, will
more than reimburse it for lost taxes. In another, reverted holdings provide
a playground, and, in s ll a third, a small pond gives the people a winter
ska ng rink. Many ci es in Europe and a few in America have established
municipal forests or nurseries to provide plants for parks and boulevards.
Land in crowded, neglected slum areas may provide parking lots or
playgrounds and serve for municipal garages or storage.

50. Some Simple Reforms
Simplify the way in which tle to delinquent holdings can be taken and then,
instead of trying to force proﬁt- less or impossible sales, let the city hold

such proper- es, leasing for ground rent, with all improvements, past or
future, exempt. The best way to ﬁx rent on holdings of uncertain value
would be by auc on of long-term leases, taking bids in terms of annual rent,
readjusted at intervals according to changing condi ons. Titles would be
kept clean, income restored to the city, demoraliza on of realty values
ended, and many a holder now wiped out would retain and improve his
property. In one city 80 per cent of vacant lots acquired by forfeiture have
been improved when sold a er ar ﬁcial inﬂated values were deﬂated,
showing what might be done were improvements untaxed. Some similar
course may be worth considera on by the small, decadent city now relying
on the single taxpayer.
It is possible that such procedure might place those who con nue to pay
taxes at a disadvantage, encouraging non-payment. To obviate this and to
expedite the collec on of ground rent instead of taxes, permit any owner so
elec ng to deed his property to the city for a nominal pay- ment, retaining
tenure and therea er paying only full ground rent. Then he can build the
home so long desired, incurring no added levy, and city revenues will be
assured. Don’t say that such a transfer and public ownership is
“communis c.” Final tle is already lodged in the state by the Cons tu on,
and what we propose is only the recogni on and legaliza- on of what
already exists.
Under exis ng laws, ci es seldom have the right to buy, hold or lease realty
for purposes other than actual public use. The rights of the city should be
broadened to permit such undertakings. There is some mes provision for
what is called excess condemna on, giving city or state the right to acquire
land beyond that directly needed, in order that it may reap the return from
public improvements. Such legisla on, however, is o en obscure and
forgo en, and excess condemna on is exercised far less o en than it should
be. We can learn from European experience where ci es are o en far more
progressive than American municipali es. The opening of the famous
Avenue de l’Opera in Paris cost the city some $11,000,000, but by the sale
of beneﬁted land, acquired by excess condemna on, it realized a proﬁt of
almost six mes the cost of the new street — another instance of the
increase in land values by public improvements. Excess condemna- on may
be of minor importance if the city recovers in higher ground rent the
greater revenue resul ng from improvements, but there are prac- cal
aspects not to be ignored. Some mes the opening of new streets, or the

widening and straightening of old, leaves property owners with small,
misshapen remnants of li le or no value. What good is a long wedge of land
ﬁve feet wide at one end and a few inches wide at the other? About all it is
good for is a billboard, and this injures surrounding values. Of course there
is a vociferous objec on to proposed improvements which leave property
owners with such worthless scraps of land, and some mes they recover in
damages more than would have been the cost of purchas- ing the en re
parcel under excess condemna on.
A complete overhauling of present procedure would overcome many evils
and end many hardships. Consider the case of a famous hotel in one of our
great ci es. For years it has been unable to earn its taxes, high because of
the levy on the very valuable building. No taxes whatever are paid and the
city is powerless to act. If a tax sale is forced, there will be few bidders, for
the hotel is well operated and has a good name and new management
could do no be er with it than the present owners. The city would gain
nothing and would suﬀer from the closing of its famous hostelry, especially
as the cause of the jam became known. Tax condi ons in both city and state
are notorious, and they can ill aﬀord to add to discon- tent and unrest.
There is li le ques on that, were the property oﬀered on lease for ground
rent, the owners would reestablish things on a proﬁtable foo ng and the tax
yield, while theore cally less than is charged today, would actually be far
more than the nothing now being collected.
When the Florida boom collapsed it brought ruin to many, and ﬁ- nancial
chaos was widespread. Many governmental units were in default — 47
coun es out of 67; 65 municipali es out of 289; 204 school dis- tricts out of
882 — and, since many units overlapped, the diﬃcul es of many districts
and coun es involved the ci es. To clean up the situa on, bonds,
purchasable o en at ﬁ y cents on the dollar or even less, were made
acceptable in payment of delinquent taxes, and this discrimina on made it
an object to let taxes accumulate. Delinquency s ll dragged, some mes for
many years, and ﬁnally payment for taxes for only a single year, and that
made in depreciated bonds, would clear all arrearage. Were the ci es to
reform their policies, they could take tle and, leasing for a fair ground rent
with improvements exempt, many an owner, now dis- possessed to the
beneﬁt of no one, might hold and improve his property instead of being
wiped out.

This modiﬁca on of present usage would save many an owner. We call to
mind a deligh ul apartment house in a Florida city, oﬀered to the writer at a
sacriﬁce price but with a mass of unpaid tax liens. The owner would not
have been forced almost to give away a poten ally valuable property had
the building been tax-free, and at least some tax revenue would have been
collected by the city. Ground rents would have been willingly paid, the
burden on other taxpayers eased, and the owner would have been safe in
the possession of a property now lost.

51. Increased City Revenue
With building values no longer eaten into or destroyed by taxa on, owners
will gain enormously; but, since the value of a building is ﬁxed primarily by
replacement cost, we cannot look for enhancement beyond this point.
Absolute increase of value will a ach to sites and not to buildings, reac ng
to the beneﬁt of the city; ﬁnances will be established on a sound basis and
we may reasonably an cipate an ever-growing revenue, with many
economies in city administra on. The inﬂuence of social condi- ons on
land values has been recognized for ages; even Cicero called a en on to it.
Zangerle, in his book, Real Estate Appraising, quotes a sugges ve passage
from John B. Sharpe’s New Poli cal Economy:
Those eﬀorts at social ameliora on of temperance, the puriﬁca on of
poli cs, such as the promo on of greater eﬃciency in moral and re- ligious
instruc on, the heightening of the civic sense and the poli - cal judgment,
every aspira on indeed for what is higher and be er, every impulse toward
what is good and noble that ﬁnds organized expression in society, serves but
to increase the rental value of land... Imagine... a community in which all
ci zens were honest, temperate and industrious: in which vice and
indolence and immorality were no longer to be found! Would not many
persons eagerly seek homes in such a community? Is it not clear that it
would ﬁnd expression in increased rent, and that those who owned the land
would charge a premium for the use of it? Manifestly they would and it
becomes apparent that the economic eﬀect of such reforms is not to
increase wages... but to increase the value of land.
This may sound like the Elsie books and some may ques on if life in such a
community would be very exci ng, but the principle is sound. In a
community of angels, none would endanger life or property; po- lice would

scarcely be needed; courts would be idle, prisons vacant, and calls for
charity would be few. The schools would do their job in half the me, with
half the expense, teaching infant paragons who would never play hooky,
throw peanut shells on the streets, scribble on fences or break windows.
Economies in city and private expenditures would be reﬂected in higher
land values and ground rents, gladly paid. To reduce these complex factors
to ﬁgures and formulas is impossible, but compe- tent students see an
almost certain probability of city income increasing far beyond what now
seems possible.
It is some mes argued that the proposed reform will open the way to
extravagance and corrup on, but the direct nature of the levy, doing away
with the chicanery of indirect taxa on, will curb and not aggravate these
evils. It is as silly for a city to refuse to collect its righ ul income as it would
be for a man to refuse his pay envelope lest he use the contents unwisely.
Every city could use proﬁtably far more than it now collects, especially as
such outlays will be proﬁtable investments reﬂec ng greater future income.
There is not a city which would not be a be er place in which to live and
work, with good pavements, parks, playgrounds and cultural advantages.
Collec on of present revenues by ground rents instead of by taxa- on has
been emphasized, for this is the ﬁrst step, but it is only a begin- ning. A
constant budget has been assumed and we have considered only changing
the method of its collec on. This, in itself, will not increase the city revenue,
but collec on will be easier, cheaper and surer. But, having gone this far, we
should then go all the way and collect for com- mon needs all the income
which justly belongs to the city, and this can be done without the slightest
hardship or injus ce, for property owners will reap the beneﬁts from the
use of these funds.

52. How to Use This Surplus
The increased revenue might well be absorbed in part by remission of other
municipal taxes, oppressive to industry and to the well-being of the people.
The per- sonal property tax, shown by long years of experience to be
incapable of impar al imposi on or collec on, should be abolished if only in
the interest of fair play. Par cularly objec onable is the taxing of so-called
intangibles — things in themselves of no intrinsic value, serv- ing only as
evidence of ownership of things already taxed. The factory is taxed in ways

innumerable but, if the business is incorporated, the stock is again taxed in
many states and ci es, subjec ng the same property to double or triple
taxa on. To tax both the property and vouchers for it is as unjust as it would
be to tax a man on his watch, as some states and ci es a empt to do, and
then tax again the check which the repair man gives him for it. The man
who owns his house free and clear is taxed once but, if unfortunate enough
to have a mortgage on it, he is taxed in some states also on that lien, again
double taxa on, and par cularly odi- ous because it falls on the debtor
class.
The sales tax falls in much the same category as a tax on buildings. It is a tax
on enterprise and free exchange, upon which our prosper- ity rests, and it
falls the hardest on those already close to the margin of subsistence. The
same objec on applies to a tax, camouﬂaged as a license, on the conduct of
a legi mate business or profession. Ul mately it is paid by the consumer,
and again those of smallest means suﬀer the most. It operates precisely like
the sales tax. Why in the world should the poor fellow with an aching tooth
have his suﬀerings increased by higher charges resul ng from the tax
imposed on the prac ce of den stry?
There are taxes which are primarily the exercise of police power, such as the
dog tax to keep our canine popula on within bounds, or the tax on dance
halls or pawnshops. Perhaps poten al nuisances should pay the costs of
their supervision but, as revenue measures, it is hard to defend them.
Some taxes, city or otherwise, are open to argument, notably those
imposed on the liquor traﬃc and on gambling. The principle is clear and
clean-cut if we can agree on our premises. If such opera ons are desirable
business undertakings, they should not be taxed; if they are immoral or
even an social, they should not be tolerated because govern- ment “takes a
cut in the swag.” The diﬃculty is that we are not all of one mind on our
premises, so logic falls down and the best we can do is to compromise as we
do today.
A er many objec onable levies have been abolished, there prob- ably will
remain a surplus and for it there are many uses. In some ci es it may be
wise to use it in reducing bonded indebtedness; but, with the city
established on a solid foo ng, a reasonable debt need bring no more
anxiety to either debtor or creditor than does a moderate funded debt of a

thriving corpora on. Beyond such material improvements as we have
men oned, there are many services which a city might render to its people,
were costs met with legi mate income and not by the exac on of taxa on.
The writer is no friend to communism in any of its forms and decries
programs which take from some to give to others. Government should not
be a charitable organiza on, doing for men what they should do for
themselves and undermining character and self-reliance, nor should it be an
instrument for the redistribu on of what they earn by their toil. Increasingly
we are taking from all — or, worse yet, from a few — to do things for and
give things to favored classes, and this is the very substance of communism.
We say nothing of this communis c prac ce as a voluntary way of personal
life — that the writer has discussed in other pages — but, as a poli cal
policy, compelled by the force majeure of the state, it is immoral and unjust.
To deal fairly with all, to show no dis- crimina on, and to enforce jus ce
with an even hand, is the paramount duty of the state.
But much as we decry the socialis c-communis c trend of the mes, under
whatever colors it may sail, expenditure of a common income for a common
good — for the good of all and not of a few is free from this taint. In one
great city the hospitals verge on bankruptcy because of inad- equate
payment by the city for charity cases commi ed by the authori es. These
payments — only about half of actual costs — mean heavy deﬁcits which
have to be made up by constant “drives” and by increased charges to paying
pa ents. We take from the charitably disposed to pay expenses which could
be met from city funds, were the city to collect its righ ul income. Instead
of making the fairly well-to-do pay for the unfortunate, the city might well
reverse its policy and pay enough to cover not only the full costs of indigent
pa ents but also a good part of hospital overhead, thus reducing the
ﬁnancial burden of sickness to all. Even those in good circumstances o en
carry a crushing burden when sickness is prolonged and, could the city
aﬀord it, we see no objec on to free hospitaliza on for all, with no more
s gma of “charity” than in the case of public educa on. Hospitaliza on is
not much subject to abuse, even if free: no one wants unnecessary
opera ons and most of us would rather be up and around than on our
backs in a hospital. This is but one example of how a large municipal income
could be wisely and justly used.

53. Lessons from Experience

Our argument has been in part theore cal, and ques- ons will arise
regarding experience in line with this proposal. In Denmark a plan shaped
on easing the burden on improvements has been a success, and
allobservers agree that the tremendous advance of that enlightened li le
country was due almost wholly to land reform. Between 1932 and 1937,
levies on land values increased about 50 per cent while taxes on improvements were cut by more than 40 per cent, with full exemp on of houses up
to $2,500. The results speak for themselves: the average number of
dwellings built annually increased by 74 per cent in about eight years, and
“the problem of how to make room for those without shelter has simply
ceased to exist.”
With this new construc on, the number of old tenements razed each year
has been mul plied by more than sixteen, and Miss Margaret Bate- man
says that “by taking ground rent for public use the slum problem has been
eliminated in Copenhagen.” Tenantry is es mated at only 5 per cent — a
mere frac on of what it is with us — and a great feudal system of land
tenure has given way to broad ownership of small holdings by the masses,
with only 2 per cent of the farms exceeding 150 acres. These great gains are
reﬂected in all the life of the people. The standard of liv- ing has advanced
enormously; poverty is gone and, in their cultural and educa onal life, a
progress has been made which is truly remarkable.
In New Zealand, Australia, the Bri sh colonies in Central Africa and in many
sca ered spots, progress has been made and the soundness of the principle
demonstrated. Some Canadian ci es for years levied all real estate taxa on
solely against land values, with general sa sfac on. In the United States we
have gone more slowly, but par al steps have been taken in many places.

54. Private Enterprise or “Public” Opera ons?
In some ci es it has long been the prac ce to grant par al exemp on to
new enterpris- es, o en in ways more or less extralegal. The weakness of
these discriminatory programs is that they are unjust to the alreadyestablished, pu ng them at a disad- vantage. Surely those who an cipate
housing needs should not be made to suﬀer by unfair compe on with later
entrants into the ﬁeld. This ap- plies also to the exemp on of limited
dividend and nonproﬁt undertak- ings, raising taxes and making things more

diﬃcult for those who would meet housing needs on a clean-cut business
basis. Thus they retard a las ng solu on of the problem.
For decades now we have been hearing much about “the housing problem,”
but we fail to see that it all lies in our folly of penalizing those who supply us
with that for which we clamor. We have spent and are s ll spending, literally
billions, wrung from the taxpayers, to provide “public housing” — all totally
unnecessary.
These housing projects follow the usual pa ern of almost all gov- ernmental
business — waste, extravagance, corrup on and general fu l- ity. They are
usually tax-free, paying not even ground rent into the public treasury. Thus
they oﬀer a double-barreled compe on to independent building: ﬁrst,
compe ng unfairly with heavily taxed private enterprise, and second,
increasing the cost of private housing, for untaxed public developments
mean higher taxes on private property. It is also charged by competent
students that these public opera ons add nothing to our housing for, by
unfair compe on and by the priority which they fre- quently enjoy in
buying scarce materials, they discourage as much new housing as they
create.
Poli cal housing opera ons are characterized by the general fu l- ity of
much socialis c enterprise. Construc on, design and the general scheme
are o en of the worst: consider Arthurdale, the scandals of the Quoddy
project and the short life of the Saint Mary’s development in Albany. A
frequent blunder is to indulge in ruinous extravagance, raising costs and
rents so that the original purpose is thwarted by pu ng the new housing
out of the reach of those whom it was expected to serve, forcing tenants
out of twelve- to forty-dollar-a-month quarters to build accommoda ons for
the hundred-dollar-or-more-a-month accommo- da ons, thus adding to the
troubles of the needy in order to give subsi- dized housing to those who
could and should earn it for themselves and pay their own way. This
problem of providing for the wrong classes is o en met by subsidizing the
development, thus giving far be er habita- ons to many than they can
expect or pay for, and taxing some to give to others — and this is the very
heart of communism.
Such programs are o en pictured as Chris an sharing such as was enjoined
by Christ, but we cannot make stealing, which would be wrong for the

individual, right by doing it collec vely through the tax collector. To give and
to share are said to be Chris an du es, but the obliga on to give does not
imply a right to take. Chris anity does not jus fy a gunman in taking the
wallet, from which perhaps the owner should vol- untarily give much, nor
does it jus fy a government using force to take from some what is justly
theirs, to redistribute the loot according to the ideas of poli cians.
Any such socialis c-communis c programs involve a vicious evil.They
demoralize our people, leading them to demand that others shall earn for
them what they refuse to earn for themselves. Again and again dreamy
sen mentalists, demagogues and loose-thinking individuals of both sexes
declare that everyone has a right to good, modern housing. We have no
right to any housing which we do not earn, though we have a right of access to our share of the God-given planet on which we must live. These
ﬂabby-minded souls, who preach and teach that some have a right to demand that others labor to provide for them, do incalculable mischief.
This madness also demoralizes government. If a city is unwilling or unable to
provide everything it desires to all its people who are in- disposed to earn
what they want, it demands subsidies from the states. Then the states,
swamped with demands, run to Washington for na- onal subsidies, and
each division of government thus pros tutes itself to gain favor, votes and
popular support. The ﬁnal outcome is ruinous taxa on, hopeless public
debt, ever-growing inﬂa on and, worst of all, a people and a government
demoralized and corrupt.
The problem of housing could be easily solved by the simple pro- gram of
untaxing the housing that we want and collec ng the support of
government in a way which will bring idle and inadequately used urban land
onto the market, making it available to the would-be homeowner or home
builder. Give private enterprise the green light and we will go ahead,
without public subsidies, and build our own homes. Exempt hous- ing, but
not the land upon which it stands, and our housing problems will soon be
solved, and without poli cal scheming and robbing some to give to others,
but in a sound and sensible businesslike way.
In many sec ons there is a dangerous contrac on of the tax base as a result
of the acquirement of broad acres by the federal government. How far this
purchase of land has gone few realize, and one wonders if much of this

purchasing power is not in direct viola on of the Cons tu on, which
authorizes the na on to buy land only for deﬁnite, speciﬁc uses, and then
only “by consent of the legislature of the state in which the same shall be.”
A empt has been made to correct the injus ce of paying no local taxes by
what is called “in lieu” payments, but it is hard to see why the na on should
not meet its just share of local government costs on the same basis as does
the individual owner. Even in the case of city-owned realty — schools,
ﬁrehouses and the like — though payment of taxes would mean taking from
one pocket to put in the other, there would at least be the merit of pu ng
accoun ng on a sound basis with costs al- located where they belong.
Any discrimina on between various classes of property, between new
industries and old, new housing and old, or between developments
ﬁnanced on diﬀerent plans or from diﬀerent sources, opens the door to
many evils, especially when exercised in ways not quite legal and aboveboard. O en there is a me limit on exemp on; at best the future is
uncertain and always favori sm, poli cs and corrup on play their part.
Whatever we do should be done openly, legally, impar ally and in a way as
detached as possible from poli cs.

55. A Lesson from Pi sburgh
In 1913 Pi sburgh passed the so-called graded-tax law, providing for the
progressive shi of munici- pal taxes from improvement values to land
values in ci es of the second class — namely, Pi sburgh and Scranton —
un l the city taxes on improvements were cut in half and the burden
transferred to land values. For reasons which it is scarcely possible to
discuss here, there have been complica ons in Scranton, ow- ing largely to
the fact that the city is built upon coal lands, which make it a less desirable
“guinea pig” than its bigger sister city, where about three and a quarter
millions of taxa on have been transferred to land values. That the results
are good is a ested by almost every interest and class, including the
Chamber of Commerce, the Board of Trade, the Civic Commission, leading
business houses, innumerable labor unions and many representa ve
groups. The Taxpayers’ League reports that 95 per cent of all homeowners
now pay lower taxes and, although the sav- ings in dollars is greater in the
case of great commercial buildings, “the homeowner stands out as the chief
direct beneﬁciary and his savings in propor on are usually greater than
those ... of any other class.” In a typi- cal residen al ward, out of a total of

3,272 owners of improved property, only twenty-two fail to show a saving
and, in these cases, buildings are rela vely of li le value.
Although Pi sburgh has gone ostensibly halfway, actually they have covered
but a small frac on of the road, for, by restric ons of state law, county and
school taxes are not aﬀected, and these combined almost equal the regular
city levy. Furthermore, an unfortunate change in as- sessment has kept the
valua ons of sites unduly low and increased the assessments of buildings
and thus has operated to counteract some of the beneﬁt. Nevertheless, this
beginning has proved the value of the plan and the soundness of the
principle and has led to the enactment of the state law already referred to
permi ng similar changes in the third class ci es of the state.
We have no panacea. Man is fallible, o en unconscionably stupid, and
frequently selﬁsh. These frail es will be with us un l the Golden Age, but
because some evils will long persist shall we close our eyes to a reform
which will clear away many diﬃcul es and make far easier the approach to
others? For the broad principle advocated there is every ar- gument, and it
is this which we stress, sugges ng only tenta vely details of procedure and
method.

56. A Program and a Formula
The ﬁrst step for a city which would recapture what belongs to it and which
seeks prosperity and not stagna on is to make a thorough study of its speciﬁc problem. The examples of Albany and of New York suggest a method
and formula generally applicable. Whether or not it is desired to include
personal property as we have suggested in the state of New Jersey, or
franchise values as we have suggested in New York City, is a ma er for local
considera on. The general principle is to divide the total of assessed values
which we wish to exempt from taxa on by the total of land valua ons, and
this gives the percentage of increase in ground rent required to
counterbalance the exemp ons. As we have pointed out, this increase in
ground rent collected is best eﬀected by increasing the as- sessments and,
as we have a empted to show, this is perfectly just and fair. As a general
policy, we would propose keeping the tax rate where it is, although if a city
desires to increase its budget the rate might also be increased on land but
not on buildings.

Ini a ve in making a study of the situa on in any city may well be taken by
some civic body such as the chamber of commerce, or, be er, by a wider
and more representa ve group, without necessarily any commit- ment un l
jus ﬁed by ﬁndings and study. Funds will be required but no very great sum
at the start and, when a deﬁnite program has been worked out and
approved, eﬀort should be made to enlist as many elements as possible to
work for its acceptance. The keenest interest may be expected from those
who will beneﬁt most directly — the owners of improved property, whether
modest homes or great buildings — and the many who suﬀer under the
condi ons of today. The principle has been approved by a special
commi ee of the American Ins tute of Architects, and it should be easy to
win the support of engineers, contractors, supply houses, and labor groups
in construc on and aﬃliated trades. Because of the eﬀect on housing, those
interested in this problem, and in its twin, slum-eradica- on, should be
approached. The correlated economies in both public and private charity
and the broad social aspects will appeal to many.
Interest and support of all directly concerned in real estate interests, and
par cularly brokers, should be enlisted, for they will beneﬁt greatly. The
opportunity to build, without any increase in the tax bill, should give
impetus to the sale of sites, especially in blighted and slum areas where
today, o en, everything is going to rack and ruin. We have in mind a district
in our own city where it is impossible to secure a mort- gage on any terms
because the neighborhood, once regarded as desirable, is slipping fast,
values and rents falling steadily, property deteriora ng and delinquent in
taxes and o en neglected and going to pieces. Yet this sec on is well
located and would have possibili es were it not that crushing taxa on
makes building virtually an impossibility. In fact either rebuilding or proper
maintenance is o en impossible.
Under a saner general plan, or even under the op onal plan sug- gested,
making untaxed building possible, we believe that values in this sec on and
many like it would be saved. Sales would again be possible and rebuilding,
even if not new building, would do something to restore the neighborhood.
The city real estate operator or broker is almost wholly concerned with
improved realty or with holdings about to be improved. He some- mes
deals in vacant lots, in ramshackle slum buildings, ﬁretraps and rookeries,
and there are new subdivisions, but are not these proper es generally

traded in in the expecta on of development and building? Once in a blue
moon some penny-pinching speculator may buy some- thing just to hold it
indeﬁnitely, un l the growth of the city makes it possible to garner
unearned increment, but this is rare and generally not very proﬁtable to the
broker. Do not most real estate deals fall into one of the following classes?
1. Rental, sale or management of good property for legi mate oc- cupancy,
either residen al or commercial.
2. Sale of property clu ered by old obsolete buildings usually earn- ing li le,
for the purpose of rebuilding or remodeling or displacing an old ra ery with
modern construc on.
3. Sale of vacant land or purchase of subdivisions, and ul mately the resale
of these new extensions into the outskirts. Are not these proper- es sold to
those who intend to build?
4. Some mes, in larger ci es, nego a on of long-term ground leases as
sites for great modern buildings. Are not such opera ons prac cally always
with a view to immediate construc on?
5. Secondary lines of wri ng insurance on buildings and nego at- ing
mortgages, nearly always placed to provide funds for building or for
reconstruc on or improvement.
If these categories cover the bulk of the business of the real estate operator,
do not his opera ons depend almost always on the improve- ment of
property, either past or future? Will not any program which stabilizes the
proﬁts of building react to support and strengthen land values and beneﬁt
their business? Would not complete tax exemp on of all buildings, past,
present and future, increase their earnings and give s mulus to the
improvement of the city?
Tenants should be educated to see that whatever reduces the cost of
housing will reduce “rents,” and bring substan al savings. This educa- onal
work may call for pa ence, for rent-payers are some mes short sighted and
let animosity to landlords blind them to their true interests. The tenants in
one great building, incensed by a rise in “rents,” sent a commi ee to the
city hall to “get back” at their landlord, demanding an increase in the

assessment of the building on account of the greater rent roll. They
accomplished their purpose; taxes were increased, and they themselves had
to meet another jump in rents. Lust one more instance of the passing on of
taxes on buildings to tenants!
A more direct approach would be through the city fathers but ex- perience
shows that those whom we call leaders are more o en follow- ers, reac ng
to pressure of cons tuencies and seldom themselves taking much ini a ve.
We generally get what we want, or what we think we want, and there will
be less diﬃculty and less resentment if the people themselves demand the
change, instead of seeking its imposi on by authority through the pressure
of a few.

57. Some Ques ons of Legisla on
Legisla on, and perhaps cons tu onal amend- ment, will be necessary, but
lobbying should not be undertaken prematurely without study of local
condi ons, some degree of public educa on and the formula on of a
deﬁnite program. Into detailed ques ons of legisla- on we do not enter, for
requirements are diﬀerent in each state, and the writer has no training in
the subtle es of law. It is believed that no na onal ac on would be
required, except of course for the city of Wash- ington, but state legisla on
will generally be necessary and it should be permissive and not mandatory.
Home rule must be rigidly preserved, with each city free to follow its own
lights and to act without compulsion on or from its sisters. Permissive
legisla on is more desirable anyway, for each city can act without awai ng
the me when others all concur.
The writer will be glad to put any interested group in any city in touch with
agencies which will gladly aid and collaborate in eﬀec ng the suggested
reform.
However long may be the period over which the change is spread, ﬁrst
legisla on should go all the way, for ﬁckle change is dangerous. Beneﬁts will
be cumula ve and not too much should be expected in ﬁrst stages.
Pi sburgh’s experience shows that much good will result long before the
change is complete, and the assurance that ul mately a city will go all the
way will give a sense of security and conﬁdence to those who would build.

Legisla on should be framed to cover all taxes levied on urban re- alty.
There is o en a state tax and nearly always some overlapping of city and
county taxa on. Generally, school taxes are a thing apart from the regular
municipal levy and frequently there are special districts of one kind and
another. Under the plan outlined, assessments are unchanged, and where a
unit other than the city imposes a realty tax, it should be levied against the
city on the basis of assessments perhaps corrected by equaliza on ﬁgures,
to be added to the city budget and then re-collected and allocated in
whatever manner the city accepts.

58. Some Speciﬁc Sugges ons
The ﬁrst objec ve should be the transfer to land values of the en re burden
now placed on improvements. But there are details not to be overlooked.
Set a ceiling on building assessments at present levels, permi ng any
jus ﬁed reduc on, but no increase. Experience shows that this is necessary to prevent manipula on, and it will give incen ve to construc on and
rebuilding. Provide that any owner who so elects may immediately place his
taxa on on the basis to be established on comple on of the change, if such
ac on will not reduce his present bill. This will give im- mediate inducement
to improvement and will stabilize city revenue. In the case of a vacant lot
paying $20, the owner may have his bill jumped at once to $60 (using
Albany ﬁgures), with freedom to build without fur- ther increase, and this
increase will not bother him if his $15,000 house, which would today be
taxed $670, goes tax-free. Note, too, that while he is far be er oﬀ, with the
values of his property restored, the city will collect three mes as much as it
now tries unsuccessfully to collect. The owner now considering razing his
building to cut tax costs will con nue to let it stand and bring in revenue,
pending the opportunity to replace it with a be er structure, for the
building will be no factor in tax costs. Many an Albany lot in process of
forfeiture would be restored to the tax books could the owner look forward
to a day when building would become possible and proﬁtable.
Having gone this far, we can then proceed to progressive increase in ground
rents un l the city shall recover its full righ ul income. This increase in city
revenue will pave the way to the aboli on of other objec- onable levies,
such as the city sales tax, taxes on the conduct of business or the prac ce of
a profession, and the most unfair personal property tax. There is o en
another tax, which, although we may not see it as such, is as truly an impost

on improvements as is the direct city realty tax. Some states have a
mortgage tax, generally shared by state and ci es or districts concerned.
However phrased, and regardless of who ostensibly pays it, it comes out of
the borrower, and there is neither wisdom nor jus ce in penalizing
borrowing to build the homes and the factories which make the city.
Whatever it yields might far be er be included in the regular tax on realty. It
may take me to secure the repeal of this tax, and revision of direct city
taxa on should not be deferred un l this is accomplished, but it is a goal to
be kept in view. The principle of a state law imposing state-collected taxes to
be used for local purposes by local governments is unsound. There is
nothing to be said for the state imposing an iniqui- tous local tax and then
turning back the revenue to each locality, nor can such a law be defended
on the slippery grounds that it enables a city to circumvent a tax-limita on
law.
Coupled with this basic legisla on should go other reforms dis- cussed,
making it easier and cheaper for a city to take tle when taxes remain
unpaid, although they will be far less of a problem with delin- quency
reduced. Provision should also be made permi ng the city to hold forfeited
proper es, leasing them for ground rent instead of making demoralizing
forced sales, and excess condemna on should be strengthened and more
generally prac ced.

59. A Broader View
Our argument has been primarily of economic principles and of prac cal
beneﬁts, but it has a deeper aspect. Does a creed that the earth, the ﬁrst
necessity of life, was given to be monopolized by a few to the exclusion of
the manysquare with our ideas of the fatherhood of God and the
brotherhood of man, or even with the most rudimentary concepts of fair
dealing among men? Is it right that some should be denied all access to the
source of all, without payment of tribute to others? Should not all share in
this com- mon gi of the Creator, not by dividing up, which would
accomplish no good purpose, but by sharing a common heritage? And,
conversely, does not respect for individual life and for the primary rights of
“life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness” predicate our right to the full
enjoyment of their fruits?

Since the support of government must be derived either through the
collec on of an income which justly belongs to all or by the conﬁsca- on of
what is justly private property, there is no other way in which we can be
protected in the rights which are ours than the plan proposed. The only
alterna ve is the acceptance of the communis c doctrine that “property is
the ” and the repudia on of the principles upon which our Republic was
built. Subs tute for taxa on a just charge for beneﬁts, ad- vantages, services
and values provided by the common life.
To seek a passing expediency at the expense of principles is to super- sede
jus ce by the faulty opinions of men, subs tu ng human decisions for
immutable laws. Such course can lead only to disaster. Doing right, we shall
prosper and, leaving man’s conscience free, we respect individu- ality and
liberty. Men will be enabled to earn their livelihood in self-re- spect and selfreliance, and this is inﬁnitely be er than soul-destroying doles and
humilia ng charity exacted from others.
A though ul reader of this manuscript ques ons if enthusiasm does not
lead us to an cipate too much. The only answer is that long years of study
bring a broadening vision of possibili es and a growing conﬁ- dence.
Convic on is not a recent growth but the product of decades of openminded considera on.
Perhaps we are oversanguine — but, “so what?” If we can eradicate only a
few evils and curb only a few injus ces, shall that hold us back? Fair dealing
and right ac on must bring prac cal beneﬁts, for if we be- lieve that evil
brings good and good works evil, all morality crumbles into dust. Doing
right, we are content to leave results to the Power that shapes our lives, and
if we earnestly seek the kingdom of heaven on earth, we shall ﬁnd a be er
way of life.

A erword:
THE SELF-SUPPORTING CITY AND THE HENRY GEORGE THEOREM

by H. William Ba
SIXTY-FIVE YEARS have passed since Gilbert Tucker wrote his short book, The
Self-Suppor ng City. It is likely the most widely known of Tucker’s six books.

In the last thirty years the claim which Tucker ﬁrst put forth in this book has
been discussed far more widely in scholarly circles as the “Henry George
Theorem,” a thesis he would have readily accepted. Google Scholar calls up
a total of 225 separate ar cles that men on it, and the term is contained in
the subject tle for a tenth of them.
According to the late Laurence Moss (2005:152), long- me editor of the
Georgist-oriented American Journal of Economics and Sociology, the Henry
George Theorem was never given explicit ar cula on in any wri ng by
George himself. In Progress and Poverty, however, George went beyond it,
proposing that rent is suﬃcient to ﬁnance public services not just at the
municipal level but rather at the na onal level:

In every civilized country, even the newest, the value of the land taken as a
whole is suﬃcient to bear the en re expenses of government. In the be er
developed countries it is much more than suﬃcient. Hence it will not be
enough merely to place all taxes upon the value of land. It will be necessary,
where rent exceeds the present government revenues, commensurately to
increase the amount demanded in taxa on, and to con nue this increase as
society progresses and rent advances. (1879, Book VIII, Chapter 2)
The Henry George Theorem (HGT) is discussed in today’s literature solely in
terms of its relevance to municipal ﬁnance. If empirical studies don’t prove
the case, they at least tend to aﬃrm it by arguing that it is more plausible
than not. The fact that modern ci es are not “mono-centric” and do not
have clearly deﬁned boundaries, together with the fact that revenue
streams are directed to segmented sectors and mul ple levels of government, means that it is essen ally impossible to demonstrate the validity of
the Theorem. Nonetheless, modeling now brings the thesis to levels of
sophis ca on that neither George nor Tucker could ever know. Richard
Arno (1994:336), wri ng in an edited collec on of William Vickrey’s most
important papers, explains the development of the HGT as follows:

One of the most celebrated results in urban economics is the Henry George
Theorem. The best-known variant of the Theorem states that in a city of
op mal popula on size, where the source of agglomera on is a localized
pure public good, urban (diﬀeren al) land rents equal expenditure on the
public good. Thus, a conﬁscatory tax on land rents is the single tax
necessary to ﬁnance the public good. The explana on for the result is as

follows: In a city of op mal popula on size, the average social cost of
providing residents with a given level of u lity is minimized. At the point of
minimum average cost, there are locally constant returns to scale so that
the product exhaus on theorem holds. With marginal-cost pricing, the
proﬁts generated from the decreasing returns to scale ac vi es equal the
losses from the increasing returns to scale ac vi es. In the current context,
the proﬁts take the form of land rents and the loss is the expenditure on the
local public good. The Henry George Theorem was discovered
independently by Serck-Han- sen (1969), Starre (1974), Fla ers,
Henderson, and Mieszkowski (1974) and Vickrey. Vickrey delayed
publica on and was the last into print. Unfortunately, therefore, his 1977
paper on the Theorem, “The City as a Firm,” has not received the
recogni on it deserves. In any event, the paper provides an elegant
formula on of a variant of the Theorem and an insigh ul explana on and
discussion of it. It is in- cluded as part of the 1994 collec on of Vickrey’s
best work.
Vickrey wrote in a later ar cle (1992:34),

It can be shown that … site rents generated by the availability of goods and
services at prices reﬂec ng marginal social cost (over and above the rent on
peripheral rural land) will be just suﬃcient, no more and no less, to provide
the needed subsidies.
It has been le to other economists to further test the dimensions of the
hypothesis. Fred Foldvary (2005) and Donald Shoup (2005) have also
ampliﬁed much of what was implicit in the proposi on. Shoup (2004) gives
credit for the introduc on of the term to Arno and to Joseph S glitz in a
1979 ar cle. The HGT by its present name is not more than about thirty
years old, but it is signiﬁcant that it is recognized as having several
“variants.”
Given this evolu on, it is helpful to restate the core of the Theorem.
According to Arno (2004:1085):

The basic Henry George Theorem states that, in an arbitrarily large, spa ally
homogeneous economy [that is, the residen al land parcels are equal in size
and iden cal in other ways except for loca on to the CBD] composed of
iden cal individuals, in which the single source of decreasing returns to

scale is the produc on of lots via commu ng costs, labour is the only factor
of produc on, and the distribu on of economic ac vity over space is
nontrivial, op mal city size is well deﬁned and is characterized by aggregate
land rents equaling expen- diture on the pure local public good.
In the course of exploring how closely the HGT mirrors Tucker’s thesis,
several economists men oned in personal communica ons that two ideas
are dis nguishable: George’s claim that land is a suﬃcient source of
revenue and the separate claim that the suﬃciency of revenue follows
logically from certain premises. In the long run equilibrium, public services
in urban cores can be paid for by land rent just as they are in peripheral
hinterlands, and the level of revenue in each case really becomes an
iden ty. The HGT is ar- guably a tautology when all the premises obtain.
Tideman (1993) explores the consequences of the Theorem when the
condi ons are relaxed. Arno proposes that the HGT “serves as a
benchmark,” and that it can only ob- tain in an eﬃcient economy and where
land is homogeneous. Gaﬀney has recently argued, Tideman concurring,
that most urban infrastructure in- vestments will raise available rent to a
level “at least enough” to pay for the associated services. The excep ons are
when ventures are undertaken with- out sound ﬁnancial analysis and the
undertakings are simply “bridges to nowhere.” Further recogni on of public
infrastructure investment’s impact on land rent occurs in transporta on
ﬁnance, especially under the name, “Value Capture” (Gihring and Smith.
2006)
Gaﬀney’s (2009) most recent eﬀort to address this ma er is in his aptly
tled asser on, “The Hidden Taxable Capacity of Land: Enough and to
Spare.” Dwyer (2003:40) also claims that the propor on of rent to GDP in
his na ve Australia is far higher than either government accounts or mainstream textbooks indicate. A er an extensive review of available (surface)
land rent (excluding other resource rents), he wrote,

The ‘bo om line’ reinforces the overall conclusion… that land-based tax
revenues are indeed suﬃcient to allow total aboli on of company and
personal income tax. Further, to the extent that some taxes, such as rates,
land tax, resource rent taxes and even part of income tax on land rents are
already capitalized in lower market values for privately held land, the ﬁgures
would tend to understate the capacity of land income to replace exis ng
taxes.

Other ampliﬁca ons of the HGT stem from a revived interest in the ideas of
economic geographer Heinrich von Thünen, now deceased for al- most two
centuries. He tled his 1826 book, The Isolated State — state, in German,
really meaning city — with good reason. He is credited with developing the
basics of the theory of marginal produc vity in mathema - cal formulas that
s ll hold. Yet The Isolated State focuses most on the mar- ginal produc vity
of agricultural lands and gives li le a en on to ci es. The disciples of von
Thünen seem more mathema cal than those exploring the Henry George
Theorem, even though both necessarily rely essen ally on modeling. Paul
Samuelson (1983) terms von Thünen’s “land-and-labor model, a
magniﬁcent ediﬁce,” and notes that he had a signiﬁcant inﬂu- ence on
Marshall. One can also ﬁnd extensive discussion of von Thünen in the work
of turn-of-the-century economist Richard Ely (1922, 1940:66ﬀ ), certainly no
friend of Henry George. And Gaﬀney recalls that his thesis ad- visor at Reed
College in the late 1940s, Arthur Leigh, wrote his disserta on on von
Thünen at University of Chicago.
Despite the growing literature on the HGT a er the 1970s, no at- ten on is
given to work by earlier Georgist scholars and writers that have plowed this
ground. One looks in vain for cita ons for Homer Hoyt, Har- ry Gunnison
Brown, Dick Netzer and Mason Gaﬀney. A series of twelve Georgist books
published by the University of Wisconsin Press under the acronym TRED
(Taxa on, Resources, and Economic Development) from
1965 to 1983 provide ample inspira on for further discussion and research.
It would appear that the HGT was at least implicit in much of this work,
even though there was yet no appella on given to it. There is no reference
to any of these books in the later material using the term HGT or any other
approxima ng it.
It is not surprising that a writer like Tucker, wri ng on economics without
academic creden als, would be ignored among those in the acad- emy.
Henry George himself suﬀered the same fate—and s ll does. Tucker, wri ng
in the 1940s and 1950s, ampliﬁed his thesis in the very tle of his book, and
put forward an argument which students of George had essen- ally
overlooked.
An interes ng passage appears on a recent blog reﬂec ve of the current
economic thinking about the poten al revenue suﬃciency proposed by the

Henry George Theorem. Michael Sco Moore (2009), an American journalist who has wri en for The Atlan c Monthly, Slate, and the Los Angeles
Times, recounts an experience in Germany when Paul Krugman came to
speak:

Paul Krugman came to Berlin in 2008, right when the subprime cri- sis had
started to rumble, and I asked his opinion of Henry George. He squinted and
tried to remember the name of the book. “Uh — Progress and Poverty I
think is the [main text]?”
“That’s right.”
“Well, look. Believe it or not, urban economics models actually do suggest
that Georgist taxa on would be the right approach at least to ﬁnance city
growth. But I would just say: I don’t think you can raise nearly enough
money to run a modern welfare state by taxing land. It’s just not a big
enough thing.”
One would think that Professor Krugman, of all people, would have a
detailed understanding of both von Thünen and the Henry George Theorem in view of the fact that his Nobel Prize was largely for his study of the
loca on, distribu on, and spa al organiza on of economic ac vi es. His
blindness to the importance of land rent in determining spa al conﬁguraons and market pa erns shows that contemporary economic theory has
traveled far from its ini al moorings.
One of the most informa ve websites summarizing observa ons on the
HGT (although there called the “Henry George Rule) is by David Rob- inson,
Department of Economics, at Lauren an University, set up June 7, 2002. It
was done under the auspices of the Ins tute for Northern Ontario Research
and Development as The Councillor’s Toolkit #1. It cites many other papers
and their general argument. (An extended essay on the life and work of
Gilbert Tucker can be accessed online at
h p://www.coopera veindividualism.org/ ba -h-william_gilbert-tuckerbio.html)
George originally proposed that the self-suppor ng city would arise from
the increase in the rent of land where labor and capital rose commen-

surately in produc vity. Tucker found this a self-evident truth. The book
(1946:11; 1958:9) begins boldly:

Municipal taxa on as now levied can and should be a thing of the past: the
American city can be a self-suppor ng corpora on, mee ng its expenses
from its righ ul income. Taxa on is unnecessary, because the city has, in its
physical proper es, acquired through the years, by the expenditure of its
people’s moneys, a huge capital investment from which it collects only a
very small part of the return earned.
The 1946 edi on and the 1958 edi on vary only in small degrees, and all
subsequent references here are from the revised version, unless some parcular point needs contrast between the two. The ﬁrst edi on, for example,
contains a sub tle, which the revised version drops. The ﬁrst book is tled,
The Self-Suppor ng City: Mee ng the Problems of Housing, Employment,
and Taxes. Wri ng in the wake of the Second World War, he was certainly
aware that public expenditures and the resul ng war debt had reached an
all- me high, and this would account for inclusion of the sub tle as a
qualiﬁer. He likely believed, as did most of the public, that the war
expenditures were a one- me occurrence, and that the country would soon
return to more pro- tracted budgets. The capture of land rents would then
again be suﬃcient in “mee ng the problems of housing, employment, and
taxes.” When a er twelve years budgets failed to return to pre-war levels,
he may have thought be er about that sub tle. Beyond that, the
diﬀerences involved are stylis c changes, minor reorganiza on, and more
up-to-date illustra ons of various ci es which have used and could make
use of land value taxa on. His pro- posed means of approaching the
challenge is li le diﬀerent than that used since: the gradual and separate
shi in taxes oﬀ buildings and onto land values. Tucker could not have
known in the 40s and 50s that twenty small Pennsylvania ci es now employ
two-rate tax regimes, scheduled in some cases to phase out on
improvements en rely. The Georgist-oriented Center for the Study of
Economics and the Henry George Founda on of America have been
instrumental in this reawakening.
There is no use of technical language at all. At one point Tucker sug- gests
that “it makes li le diﬀerence whether we call what the city collects taxes or
ground rent, for it is all the same to its people” (p 72). He points out that by
not collec ng the full amount of ground rent, “we pay for what we get, not

once, but twice.” In other words, leaving the ground rent to be capitalized in
property parcels means that it then becomes part of the mortgage. Then
other revenue regimes must be imposed in order to pay for public services.
As literature in the Georgist tradi on goes, Tucker’s book, The SelfSuppor ng City is neither so economically oriented that it might appeal to
professionals, or so abstractly framed that it would suit philosophers
interested in distribu ve jus ce. It is, rather, a book for ci zens, intended to
make the case for a more produc ve, eﬃcient, and just system of public
ﬁnance. Tucker wrote three other books advoca ng a Georgist agenda. The
Path to Prosperity (1935) was directed to a na onal audience, more abstract
and policy oriented to the economic crisis of the depression as he saw it. His
second trea se, For the Good of All, wri en a decade later, naturally
focused more directly on principles of governance, par cularly the policies
which would in his opinion both ameliorate the likelihood of future wars
and ins tute more just and democra c poli cal regimes. Both this and the
earlier book explore the idea of land privilege as it manifests in contemporary western socie es. To him it was clear that democra c socie es would
always be imperfect as long as privilege remains. His last Georgist book was
a college text: Common-Sense Economics, published in 1957, just before
The Self-Suppor ng City was revised.*
The 1946 edi on of The Self-Suppor ng City was reviewed favorably in the
American Journal of Economics and Sociology by John Zangerle, the
Cuyahoga (Ohio) County Auditor; the second 1958 edi on, also favorably, by
University of Rochester economist William Dunkman (1959) in TheJournal of
Finance.
The recent literature exploring the Henry George Theorem is wri en for a
professional economic audience and is also highly technical. For this reason,
Gilbert Tucker’s book, The Self-Suppor ng City, wri en as it was for a lay
audience, deserves a place in the Georgist pantheon of literature. By issuing
it again, we are also able to give recogni on to the implicit Georgist insight
Tucker had long before the Henry George Theorem was ever given a name.
H. William Ba , Ph.D. January, 2010
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